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MEMO TO NEViS PEOPLE

Hospital o~ficials will ask the University of Minnesota Board of Regents to

approve construction of one part of a new university hospital building when the com

mittee ot the whole meets Friday, July 9.

At that meeting, the board will be asked to give the go-ahead forconstruc'tion

ot the section that will house the therapeutic radiology department. It the regents

approve the plan, construc.tion on this first phase of the scaled-down hespital plan

could begin by OCtober.

The meeting of the committee of the whole will begin at 8:30 a.m. Friday in 238

Morrill Hall.. At the same meeting, the board will hear a report on t~e effect the

21.7 percent tuition increase for next fall, approved in May, is likely to. have on

enrollment of students from states that have reciprocal agt:eements with the university,

The schedule of meetings and potentially newsworthy agenda i tams follows.

-_\ Non-public meeting, 10:45 a.m. Thursday, Campus Club, Coffman Union. Discus-

sion of collective bargaining strategy.

-- Educational policy and long-range planning committee, 1:30 p.m. Thurs~ay, 238

Morrill Hall. Further discussion of the proposed contract with Genetics International,

which would give that company first rights of refusal to support up to 25 ~ercent of

the research at ~he Gray Freshwater Biological Institute. Genetics International

would hold title to patents developed under projects they fund and the university

would receive 80 shares of common stock in the company.

A new policy governing principles for University cooperation with industry will .

be presented for information. No action is expected.

-- Student concerns comnittee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday', 300 Morrill Hall.

-- Faculty and staff affairs committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, 238 Morrill Hall.
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Action on a. proposed policy governing faculty consulting. Discussion of a long-range

plan by faculty members to restore by 1990 the purchasing power they had in 1972.

-- Physical plant and. investments committee, 3 p.m. Thursday, 300 Morrill Hall.

A status report on the land sales that have occurred over the last year and a half

to close a $3.2 million deficit for the 1981 fiscal year. Descr~ption ~f a plan to

install artificial turf on the Bierman athletic field to give the Gopher football

team adequate practice for playing in the,Humphrey Metrodome. Cost of the turf would

be $498,475. The men's intercollegiate athletics department would cover $200,000 of

the cost, $25,000 would come from the Touchdown Club, and the remainder would be

raised through a $300,000 bank loan that would be repaid by the athletic department

over five years.

-~ Committee of the whole, 8:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Update on the

hospital renewal project, with a possible vote on construction of space. for the

therapeutic radiology department. Discussion of comParative 1;uition in reciprocity

states. Description of guidelines. for the 19$3-85 biennial budget request to the

legislature and the 1983-85 capital request.

-- Full board meeting, 10:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Merrily' Baker, the

new director of women's intercollegiate athletics, will be introduced to the board.

Action on votes taken in comnittee will follow.

-UN5-
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Wed., July 7--Nash Gallery: "In the Image of Woman," paintings by Terence T. Choy.
Lower level, Willey Hall. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon., Tues. and Fri.; 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Wed. and Thurs.; noon-4 p.m. Sat. and Sun. Through July 16. Free.

Wed., July 7-Cofrman Union Gallery: "Design Department M.A. Thesis show," Gallery 1;
"Regional PhOtographS: PaUl Martin Lester & Ronald Geibert," Gallery 2. 10 a.m.
3 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Tues. "Ethnic Crafts of Chile and Photos and
Textiles from Latin America," Gallery 3. 7 a.m.-lO p.m. Mon.-Fri. Through July
21. Free.

Wed., July 7--The Gallery: "Color II Group Show. tI Lower level, St. Paul Student
Center~ 10 a.m.=4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Through July 14. Free.

Wed., July7--Peppermint Tent: "Fabulous Fables." Harig Center. 10:15 a.m. $2.25.
Tickets ana reservations at Rarig, "73-2,,,,7.

Wed., July 7--University Gallery: "Abbott, Weston and Weston: W.P.A. Photographs,"
thro hJUlY 7; TWo B.F.A. candidates: Barbara McConnell and Suzan PoliVka,
thro ; "Shades of Night: Recent Paintings by Robert Johnson Inspired by

e oems 0 lke, Stafford and Bly," through Aug. 20. Northrop Aud. 11 a.m.-
4 p.m. Mon., Wed. and Fri.; 11 a.m.-8 p.m. TUes. ana ~urs.; 2-5 p.m. Sun. Free.

Wed., July 7--Concert: Minneapolis Brass Ensemble, Early American music. Northrop
mall. Noon. Free.

Wed., July 7--~: "Grease." Theater-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 7:30 p.m. 99~.

Wed., July 7--UniversitL Film Society: "Smash Palace" (New Zealand, 19B1). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:,,0 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Wed., July 7--Centenmal Showboat: "The Belle of Uew York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Thurs., July B.-Peppermint Tent: "Fabulous Fables." Rarig Center. 9:15 and 10:45 a.m
$2.25. Tickets and reservations at Rarig, 373-2337.

Thurs., July B--Concert: Local Color, electric rock. Coffman Union mal],.. Noon. Free

Thurs., July B--Theater: "Starting Then, Starting Now," review of American musical
theater by :MIicPba11 Musical Theatre. Theater-lecture ball, Coffman Union. Noon
and B p.m. Free.

Thurs., July B--University Film Society: "Smash Palace" (New Zealand, 1981). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud~ 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Thurs., July B--COncert: Queen Ida and the Bon Temps Zydeco Band, Louisiana Cajun!
creole music. Northrop Aud. 8 p.m. $3.

I
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Thurs., July 8-eentennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$;, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Harig,
373-2337.

Fri., July 9-Peppermint Tent: "Fabulous Fables." Harig Center. 9:1; and 10:45
a.m. $2.25. Tickets and reservations at Rar~g, 373-2337.

Fri., July 9--University Film Society: "Circle of Deceit" (Volker Schlondorff, 1976).
Bell Museum of Natural History aUd. 7:30 and .9:30 p.m. $3.

Fri., July 9--Bijou film: "Only Angels Have Wings" (Howard Hawks, 1939). Lower con
course, West Earik Union aud. 8 p.m. $1.;0.

Fri., July 9--Centennial ShoWboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$;,$4 for students and semor citizens. Tickets and reservations at Harig,
373-2337.

Sat., July 10-Jaques Gallery: "Beauties of the Coral Reef, II photographs by KJell
Sanved. Bell MUseum of Natural History. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Tues.-Fri.; 9 a.m.
; p.m. Sat.; 1-; p.m. Sun. Through Aug. 8. Free.

Sat., July 10--Centemdal Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 7 and
10 p.m. $~ for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at
Harig, 373-2337.

Sat., July 10--University Film Society:
Bell Museum of Natural History aud.

"Circle of Deceit" (Volker Schlondorff, 1976).
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Sun., July ll--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton.' 2 ·and
7 p.m. $;, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at
Rarig, 373-2337.

Sun., July ll--University Film Society: "Circle of Deceit rt (Volker Schlondorff, 1976).
Bell Museum or Natural IHstory aUd. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Sun., July ll-..Concert: Minneapolis Chamber Symphony. Willey Hall aud. 8 p.m.
$5~2;-$6. TIckets at the MSA Store, Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Mon., July 12--Concert: Eddie Berger and the Jazz All-Stars, swinging be-bop. North-
rop mall. Noon. Free. .

Mon., July l2--University Film Society:
Bell Museum of Natural HIstory aUd.

"Circle of Deceit" (Volker Schlondorff, 1976).
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Tues., July l3-Peppermint Tent: "Fabulous Fables." Rarig Center. 10:1; a.m. $2.2'.
Tickets and reservations at Harig, 373-2337.

Tues., July l3--Concert: Expo~, Jazz. St. Paul Student Center lawn. 'Noon. Free.

Tues., July l3--University Film Society: "Circle of Deceit" (Volker Schlondorff,
1976). Bell MUseum of Natur91 tHstory aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Tues., July l3--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$;, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.
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MINNESOTA SUPPORT GROUP HELPS
HISPANICS THROUGH 1mD SCHOOL
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By Paul Dienhart
University News Service

The death of a sister helped change Rene Charles's life. The son of migrant

Chicano farm workers, Rene grew up in Mexico, Texas, Washington and California. His

teenage ambition was to be a prize fighter; going to college did not seem to be even a

possibility. Then his older sister died, misdiagnosed by an overworked doctor who

treated her for a heart attack when she actually had a brain hemorrhage.

At 19 Rene became board chairman of the new migrant health clinic in his town.

Under his leadership it became a national model for migrant clinics. Now Rene Charles

is in his first year of medical school at the University of Minnesota.

A major reason Rene left his home in California for Minnesota was that he would

not be alone. The university's medical school has one of the most active Hispanic

student support groups in the nation. Forty-one Hispanic health science students at

the university belong to a group called La Rama -- a Spanish-English acronym for La

Raza (the People's) 1~dical Association.

They help each other study, they recruit Hispanic students for the university,

they organize programs to educate people about Hispanic health problems and they even

give each other support with financial and personal problems.

But the most distinctive thing about the group is their commitment to using the

medical skills they are learning to serve Hispanic people in this country. Their idea

of an ideal job is not in a modern suburban clinic. but in a Chicano barrio or a

migrant camp. Above all, La Rama serves to keep this ambition alive through the rigors

and distractions of medical school.

La Raffia President Jeannette Lopez answers immediately when asked rrhy she is stud;y-

ing medicine. "Anger," she replies. She is not belligerent, she is simply stating a

(MORE)
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fact. "I was born and raised in a semi-rural part of central California that is 50

percent Chicano. My father is a truck driver and my mother works at a cannery. Both

of them used to be farm workers. The poor health care Just got to me. Some people

get frustrated, I got angry."

Lopez remembers clinics where patients were ordered around like cattle and where

doctors couldn't speak Spanish and were disgusted by the condition of patients who

delayed seeking care because they were too poor~ too proud or too anxious about the

unsympathetic care of doctors from a different culture.

There are some 15 million Hispanics in the United States~ making them the largest

minority group west of the Mississippi River. Yet there have been few serious efforts

to adapt health care to the special needs of Hispanic communities.

Hispanics are the largest minority group in 1tlnnesota. In 1980 the only completed

study on the health of Minnesota Hispanics found that 36 percent of the Hispanic popu

lation lived below the federal poverty 1eve1~ compared with 21 percent of the national

Hispanic population and 6 percent of all Ramsey County residents. More than half the

Hispanic adults had no educational diploma, and 34 percent required translation for

effective communication.

Although economically, educationally and culturally ill-equipped to seek medical

care, the Hispanics had a disproportionate need for care. The study, which looked

only at mental health needs~ found that 52 percent of the Hispanics interviewed

suffered from emotional stress~ chemical dependency or mental illness.

Rene Charles along with two other La Rama members, David Mata and Carlos Carba11o~

taught a community course this spring on Chicano health issues. In spite of their

full schedule of medical classes, they designed the course, wrote an instruction manual

and arranged for nationally prominent speakers to lecture each week. They paid the

speakers' travel expenses out of their teaching assistant salaries and donated the

remainder of their pay -- about $1~400 -- to a La Rama scholarship endowment for

Minnesota Hispanics who want to study health sciences at the university.

(MORE)
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"These are very unusual students," said Dr. John Kelly, the professor of family

practice and community health who served as faculty adviser to the course. "I've

never heard of medical students taking the time to organize a course. It's rare to

find a group as active, bright and motivated as the people in La. Rama. n

La Rama members are working with Kelly to research nutrition and alcoholism among

the Hispanic elderly on the west side of St. Paul. Such projects help La Rama members

keep alive their motivation for being in medical school.

"We came to medical school committed to providing better health care to the

people in our communities," Carballo said. "But medical school is tough. It's crazy.

It's easy to become absorbed in surviving the courses and forget about what we planned

to do after we finished school. Medical school is like a fraternity in some ways.

There is pressure to conform to certain kinds of behavior and values -- not necessarily

bad values, but not the reasons I chose to study medicine. If

La Rama members often study in groups, and the new members are assigned a ''big

brother If and "big sister" to help guide them in their first couple years in medical

school.

"My main impression of La Raffia is that it's a big family," Lopez said, smiling.

"It's like being surrounded by my uncles and atmts and cousins -- just like at home.

At Thanksgiving 25 of us got together at Rene's house for a dinner and dance. We even

help one another with our personal and financial problems. If

Getting through medical school is tough, but getting to medical school may be

even more difficult for Hispanics. First there has to be the realization that being

a doctor is a possibility. That was JeannetteLopezrs secret ambition since she was

12 or 13, but her mother encouraged her to aim for a more realizable goal of lab

technician. Until a high school minority counselor coaxed her to pursue her true

ambition she was prepared to go to Chino State College and study to be a technician.

Instead, she went to the University of California at Berkeley for her undergraduate

degree, then enrolled in medical school in Nfinnesota in large part because of La

Ranta.

(MORE)
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"MiIUlesota has the reputation of being one of the top four or five medical schools

for Chicanos," Lopez said. Part of that reputation is the strong support group.

When Lopez visited Minnesota La Rama members picked her up at the airport, gave her a

tour of the city and campus and put her up in their homes. Later they helped her fill

out the difficult application for the university's medical school. A La Rama member

is her roommate and she rides to school with another La Rama member.

Hispanic students also like the university for its emphasis on clinical education.

University of Minnesota medical students work with patients a year earlier than at

most medical schools. Most La Rama members intend to work at family practice clinics

because the immediate need of their comnnmities is practicing doctors. In her home

town of Merced, Calif., a survey five years ago found there were 25 doctors per 100,000

residents compared with a state average of 210 per 100,000, Jeannette said.

The lack of Hispanic doctors means that there aren't many role models around to

get Hispanic students thinking of studying medicine. "They might think, 'Me, a

doctor?'" Carballo said. "tHeck, Quincy is no Chicano.'"

La Rama members visit high schools around Minnesota and in their hometowns to

tell minority students that college and medical school are possibilities to consider.

Rene Charles remembers that until a Chicano college student visited his high school

he wasn't certain what a university was.

Only one of the 41 La Raffia members is a MiIUlesotan. La nama sends recrui. tment

letters to Hispanics from allover the country who take the national medical school

admissions test. Only two MiIUlesota Hispanics took the test last year. To encourage

state Hispanics to study health sciences at the university, La nama is setting up a

scholarship endowment. The goal is an endowment of $10,000.

The first scholarship of $250 went to Dia Smith, a 1980 Minneapolis high school

graduate who will enter the university in the fall as a pre-veterinary medicine stu

dent. Since her graduation from high school she has worked part tine and thought of

attending a comnnmity college. "I always wanted to a veterinarian, but I never thought

I'd be able to do it," she said. tlLa Ramats support has been very valuable to me.

Theytve given me the courage to try."

-UNS-
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MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT SEMINARS
WORK, BUT COULD BE IMPROVED

By Jeanne Hanson
University News Service
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Marriage enrichment seminars, the popular weekend retreats for couples seeking

more closeness and excitement, appear to be working, at least in the short run,

recent research shows.

But two areas of the marriage enrichment movement, which has attracted at least

a half million couples, need improvement, according to David Olson, the University

of Minnesota family social science professor who conducted the research. Couples

should be screened for serious marital problems before they are allowed to enroll

and seminar sponsors should try to include more young couples than are now enrolling

in the church- and counseling center-sponsored sessions.

The marriage enrichment movement, heir to the more flamboyant and secular

marriage encounter movement of the 1960s and early 1970s, is designed to make good

marriages better and appeals to mostly middle-aged couples, Olson said. In church

settings, where 80 percent of these nonprofit seminars are held, the goal is total

marital unity as God's plan for married couples. A clergy member and one or more lay

couples -- those who have been through such seminars -- lead participants toward this

goal with testimonials and missionary zeal. "Rebirth" with "forty-four hours to

glory" is their basic theme, according to an appraisal of the movement in the Journal

of 1mrriage and Family Counseling.

During the weekend couples write each other notes, then "dialogue" about them in

private. At the end of the weekend there is a renewal of marriage vows to create an

emotional high for the couples. Little or no follow-up is provided, but couples are

told to "dialogue every day for the rest of your lives."

(MORE)
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Sessions held by secular counseling centers tend to focus on resolving conflicts

and improving communication, and usually invite discussions among couples, all in

contrast to the church-led sessions. But these are only a small part of the movement,

Olson said.

Generally, three kinds of married couples sign up for marriage enrichment: a

third have sound, but somewhat routine marriages that both partners agree need re

vitalizing; a third have marriages similar to the first type, but with only one partner

seeing the need for improvement; and a third have serious marital problems and have

enrolled as a last-ditch effort to save the marriage.

These IIlast-ditch ll couples tend to distort and dominate the sessions, then quickly

become disillusioned when instant solutions are not forthcoming. They IIshouldn't even

be let into a marriage enrichment workshop," Olson said. Instead, they should be

offered or referred to separate marital counseling.

Screening of couples for this purpose should take place about two weeks before

the retreat weekend, he said. Olson has Just developed a l25-item questionnaire

called IIEnrich,1I the first designed for this purpose. Similar to his widely used

computerized questiormaire for premarital counseling called "Prepare," it asks couples

to record their answers to questions about marital satisfaction, personality issues,

communication, conflict, finances, sex, leisure time, children, family and friends,

egalitarian roles, religion, cohesiveness and adaptability. Answers are tabulated and

organized into six areas for couples to discuss, three where they agree most and

three where they disagree SUbstantially.

Marriage requires this kind of discussion, Olson said. "It is a difficult kind

of relationship to maintain and takes continuing commitment and involvement. 1I

-UNS
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact RP.LPH HEUSSNER, (612) 373-5830

HEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

"Malnutrition in U.S. Medical Practice: The Clinician's Concern" is a two-day

conference sponsored by the University of Minnesota beginning Friday (July 9) at

5:30 p.m.

Roslyn B. Alfin-Slater, professor of nutrition in the School of Public Health,

UCLA, will discuss "Controversial Issues in Nutrition" at 12:15 p.m. Saturday.

Other subjects include nutrition and the athlete, treatment of obesity, nutrition

and behavior and nutrition in the cancer patient.

The conference will be held in the Earle Brown Continuing Education Center on

the St. Paul campus. The program is co-sponsored by Women in Medicine, an

organization for female medical students at the university.

If you decide to cover the event and need assistance in arranging interviews,

ask for Darlene G. Kelly, a second-year medical student and one of the program

moderators.

-UNS-
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U OF M, CHINESE TO SPONSOR
VETERINARY SYMPOSIUM

(FOR D~DIATE RELEASE)

NE\'JS PEOPLE: For further information
contact RALPH HEUSSNER, (612) 373-5830

The University of ~Ainnesota College of Veterinary Medicine will co-sponsor a

symposium with Beijing Agricultural University in Beijing (formerly Peking), China,

Sept. 13 through 22.

University of Minnesota faculty members Dale Sorensen and Raimunds Zemjanis will

present major scientific papers in the fields of immunology and animal reproduction.

Chinese scholars will give a demonstration of acu~uncture as an anesthetic in

small animals and will discuss the use of Chinese herbal medicine.

Two Canadian institutions, the University of Montreal and the University of

Guelph, are also involved in planning the veterinary conference.

For further information, contact Robert Dunlop, dean of the College of

Veterinary Medicine, 256 Veterinary Science, 1971 Commonwealth Ave., University of

Minnesota, St. Paul, 1~ 55108, (612) 373-1134.

-UNS-
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contact ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, (612) 373-7510

NEW PUBLIC RELATIONS HEAD
APPOINTED AT U OF M

(FOR DJ!..m:DIATE FELEASE)

William A. Carey, pUblic relations director at the University of Vermont, has

been named director of University Relations at the University of Minnesota, effective

Sept. 1.

His appointment to the $44,OOO-a-year post was approved Friday (July 9) by the

Board of Regents.

As University Relations director, Carey will be responsible for overall public

relations planning for the five-campus system, university publications, news, special

events and community relations. He replaces Russell D. Tall, who resigned earlier

this year after 11 years in the position.

Carey has been public relations director at Vermont since 1977. From 1969 until

he took the post at Vermont, he was director of News and Publications Services at

Towson State University in Baltimore, Md., and from 1968 to 1969 was director of

public information at M1llikin University in Decatur, Ill.

He has been managing editor of the Normal (Ill.) News, co-founder and chief

announcer for WGLT radio, the Illinois State University FM station, and assistant

news director and sports announcer for WCMY radio in Ottawa, Ill.

Carey holds a bachelor of science degree from Illinois State University and a

master of arts degree from the University of Maryland College of Journalism.

He has been the recipient of many pUblic relations awards, including this year's

national grand award for the public relations campaign "America's Energy is Hindpower, t

sponsored by the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education.

Before joining the staff full time in September, Carey will spend some consulting

time on campus.

-OOS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, TWIN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
July 14-20

Wed., July l4--Nash Ge.llery: "In the Image of Woman," paintings by Terence T. Choy.
Lower level, Willey Hall. 9 a.m. -4: 30 p.m. Mon., Tues. and Fri.; 9 a.m. -7 p.m.
Wed. and Thurs.; noon-4 p.m. Sat. and Sun. Through July 16. Free.

Wed., July l4--Coffman Union Gallery: "Design Department M.A. Thesis show," Gallery
1; "Regional Photographs: Paul Martin Lester & Ronald Geibert," Gallery 2.
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon.-Frio; 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Tues. "Ethnic Crafts of Chile and Photos
and Textiles .from Latin America," Gallery 3. 7 a.m.-lO p.m.'Mon.-Fri. Through
July 21. Free.

Wed., July l4--Jaques Gallery: "Beauties of the Coral Reef," photographs by Kjell
Sanved. Bell Museum of Natural History. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Tues.-Fri.; 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Sat.; 1-5 p.m. Stm. Through Aug. 8. Free.

Wed., July 14--Peppermint Tent: "Fabulous Fables." Rarig Center. 10:15 a.m. $2.25.
Tickets and reservations at Rarig, 373-2337.

Wed., July 14--University Gallery: "Shades of Night: Recent Paintings by Robert
Johnson Inspired by the Poems of Rilke, Stafford and Bly." Northrop Aud. 11 a.m.
4 p.m. Mon., Wed. and Frio; 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs.; 2-5 p.m. Sun.
Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed., July14--Cancert: Cancentus Musicus, Renaissance music. Northrop mall. Noon.
Free.

Wed., July l4--Film: "Soldier Blue." Theater-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 7:30 p.m.
99¢. -

Wed., July l4--University Film Society:
Bell Muse\Dll of Natural History aud.

"Circle of Deceit" (Volker Schlandorff, 1976).
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Wed., July l4--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Wed., July l4--Third Century Poetry and Prose series: Jerri Alexanqer and Nicole
Marchewka-Brown. Nash- Gallery, lower level, Willey Hall. 8 p.m. Free.

Thurs., July 15--Pep~rmintTent: "Fabulous Fables." Rarig Center.
a.m. $2.25. Tckets and reservations at Rarig, 373-2337.

9:15 and 10:45

Thurs., Julyi15--Theater: "S~arting Then, Starting Now," review of American musical
theater by MacPhail Musical Theatre. West Bank Union aud. Noan and 8 p.m. Free.

Thurs., July l5--University Film Society: "Circle of Deceit ll (Volker Schlandorff,
1976). Bell Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:.30 p.m. $3.

Thurs., July l5--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

(OVER)
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Fri., JUly l6--Peppermint Tent: "Fabulous Fables." Harig Center. 9:15 and 10:45
a.m. $2.25. Tickets and reservations at Rarig, 373-2337.

Fri., July l6--The Gallery: "Bioscapes in all Dimensions," photography by Thomas J.
Fagrelius. LOWer level, St. Paul Student Center. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Frf.
Through Aug. 20. Free.

Frf., July l6--University Film Society: "Circle of Deceit" (Volker Schlondorff,
1976). Bell MUSeum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30p.m. $3.

Fri., July l6--Bijou film: "I Was a. Ma.le War Bride" (Howard Hawks, 1949). Lower
concourse, West Bank Union aud. 8 p.m. $1.50.

Frf., July l6--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and se:iiIOr citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

sat., July l7--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 7 and
10 p.m. $5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at
Rarig, 373-2337.

Sat., July l7--University Film Society: "Circle of Deceit" (Volker Schlondorff,
1976). Bell Museum of Natural History aud. 7:'5) and 9:30 p.m. $3.

sat., July l7--Bijou film: "You Can't Take It With You" (Frank Capra, 1946). Lower
concourse, West Bank Union aud. 8 p.m. $1.50.

Sun., July l8--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 7 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,

·373-2337.

Sun., July l8--University Film Society: "Circle of Deceit" (Volker Schlandorff,
1976). Bell Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Mon., July 19--Nash Gallery: "Emerging Artists," paintings and drawings by Thomas
Brown, Stephen Fuerst, Jill Hansan, Thomas Novak and John Oltmanns. Lower level,
Willey Hall. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.!, Tues. and Fri.; 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Wed. and
'!'hurs.; noon-4 p.m. Sat. and Sun. Through Aug. 13. Free.

Mon., July 19--University Gallery: "Gretchen Quie: Potter and Collector." Northrop
Aud. 11 a.m. -4 p.m. Mon., Wed. and Fri.; 11 a.m. -8 p.m. Tues. and '!'hUTS.; 2-5
p.m. Sun. Through Aug. 20. Free.

Mon., July 19--University Film Society: "Circle of ~ceit" (Volker Schlandorff,
1976). Bell Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Tues., July 20--Cancert: New Prairie Ramblers, folk and bluegrass. St. Paul Student
Center lawn. Noan. Free.

Tues'
i

July 20--University Film Society: "Circle of Deceit" (Volker Schlondorff,
976). Bell MUseum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Tues., July 20--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

-UNS-
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(FOR RELEASE ANY TIME) Feature story from the

University of Minnesota
News Service, 8-68 Morrill Hall
100 Church St. 8.E.
Minneapolis, ~~esota 55455
Telephone: (612) 373-7517
July 9, 1982

MASSIVE CHILD ABUSE, GOOD CHILD CARE
BOTH FOUND IN POOR, MAJOR STUDY SHOWS

(\\,\-Q
\ -- I

By Jeanne Hanson
University News Service

In the largest, in-depth longitudinal study of its kind researchers have found 15

times more child abuse in poor families than sketchy national statistics had led them

to expect. And because national statistics are based solely on reported cases of child

abuse, the researchers think a comparable, careful study of the general population

would also reveal much more abuse.

The researchers also found a group of mothers, who, in spite of all the problems

of poverty, are doing an "amazing" Job with their children. "It's amazing that this

group is making it and providing good care for their kids," said Byron Egeland, the

University of lftnnesota psychologist who conducted the study along with psychologist

Alan Sroufe and Amos Deinard, a pediatrician.

Since the study is examining the differences between impoverished parents 1111110

abuse their children and those who do not and testing various theories about child

abuse among the poor, there has been no attempt to compare the performances of these

mothers with those in the general population.

About 200 children, mostly white, have been followed through a series of 25 home

visits that began when their pregnant mothers, most of whom were on welfare, visited

a city health clinic in a large Midwestern city. The on-site visits have continued

until now, when many of the children are reaching school age. All cases of child

abuse found by the research team during the study were reported to child protection

authorities, yet abuse persists.

If researchers can find more funding, they hope to continue the study, which has

been financed by the National Center for Child Abuse and Neglect, the Administration

for Children, Youth, and Families, and Maternal and Child Health Service, all part of

the Department of Health and Human Services.
(MORE)
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The 44 abusive mothers and the 80 good mothers found out of the 200 are poor,

uneducated, yO\IDg, and live stressful and chaotic lives, often without significant

support from their children's fathers or relatives, the researchers have found.

Their pregnancies and deliveries were essentially similar, as were their personality

dynamics, according to Egeland. The mothers who were neither abusive nor good mothers

were considered "borderline" or average in their child-rearing skills.

But differences exist too, setting the stage for abuse even before the children's

births, he said. The good mothers are a bit older and a bit more educated. During

pregnancy all of them attended childbirth classes, and most prepared their homes in

some way for the arrival of the new baby. Many planned to breast feed. But few of

the abusing mothers attended the classes, and many did not even choose a place for

their baby to sleep until it had arrived home. The good mothers had, and continue to

have, fewer problems with alcohol and violent relationships than the other mothers.

They also enjoy more emotional support from their child's father and their own

families. Having an absent father turns out to be worse for the emotional development

for male babies than for females, Egeland said. But repeated attempts to involve

the fathers in the study have been largely unsuccessful.

As the young children developed, other differences between the tyo types of

parents became even more important. The good mothers tend to understand themselves

and their children better, Egeland said. To them, their child is a separate,

autonomous person with capabilities and needs, although dependent on the parent. The

good mothers accept the ambivalent feelings of parenthood and are sensitive to the

child's efforts to communicate through smile, gesture, crYing, language and even

temper tantrums. "He wants to conquer the world now and rules must seem frustrating,11

one mother commented. Their own lives are quite stressful, but since they are less

passive than the other mothers, they cope with the stress better.

The abusing mothers are much less mature psychologically. They tend to project

their own feelings onto the child. When the child cried loudly or chewed on objects

two of the mothers' reactions were: "II m a terrible mother or she wouldn't do that"

(MORE)
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and "He's a bum Just like his father." A child not eating is considered an affront to

the mother's authority, not a sign of fullness or sickness. Feeding is generally

mechanical, insensitive to the child's need for a warm relationship. "These mothers

can't meet their children's needs because their own needs for love and independence

have never really been met," Egeland said.

In this group, abuse of some type begins virtually at birth and feeding a baby a

soft drink instead of milk is not unusual. Effects on the child are noticeable by 3

months of age, Egeland said.

Many of the mothers who are not violent have been lIpsychologically tmavailable

and emotionally tmresponsive" to their children, typically offering neither praise nor

comfort to them, Egeland said. The result has been a gradual but steady decline in

their children's physical, intellectual and emotional development throughout the time

of the study.

Researchers are now watching the oldest children of all the mothers in the study

begin elementary school. About half of the 80 enrolled so far are doing fairly well,

with a few doing very well. Most of the rest, however, lack both adequate social

skills (working within a group, controlling their impulses, etc.) and study skills

(concentration, motivation, etc.). .And several have very serious adjustment problems.

Throughout the seven years of the study, Egeland and his colleagues have been

evaluating the major theories of child abuse. They have been able to reject one of

them completely -- the bonding theory, which alleges that disruption of the mother

child bond in the first 36 hours after birth can lead to mistreatment because strong

attachments are supposedly not formed. The poverty environment, with all its stress,

does not automatically produce child abuse either, they have concluded. Neither does

psychological disturbance in the parent, nor anyone type of personality pattern.

(Some of the mothers have a history of mental illness, yet are not abusive.) Both the

environmental and psychological factors together, however, can lead to problems -

especially if the parent tends to be angry, suspicious and impulsive. This kind of

behavior alienates other adults who would otherwise help the parent handle stress in

ways that don't hurt the child.
(MORE)
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The most plausible single explanation of abuse, Egeland said, is the interaction

ist theory. According to this theory, abuse is most likely if the parents' charac

teristics and the child's are somehow a mismatch. Perhaps the parent is outgoing and

disorganized and th~ child shy and precise. They can drive each other crazy, and the

child is abused.

But there will never be an easy explanation, nor a simple way of preventing

child abuse, Egeland said. He recommends early help for the new parents, both before

birth and during the first 6 months of the baby's life, when parents are most recep

tive to advice. Public health nurses could visit individual homes regularly, building

a good relationship with the parents by helping with dishwashing, diapering, and

other chores. As they become trusted helpers, they could also help the new parents

with such problems as figuring out what a crying child wants and dealing with the

stresses of parenthood. Classes would be useful for role-playing parent and Child,

and for videotaping, then discussing how various parents interact with their children.

"Solutions to the problems of child abuse aren't simple or inexpensive, but

neither are problem children when they grow up," Egeland said. "l don't think it's

hopeless, but we can't afford not to help these kids," he added.

-UNS
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REGENTS OK CONSTRUCTION
OF PART OF NEW HOSPITAL

(FOR mlliDIATE RELEASE)

Construction of one floor of a new University of Minnesota hospital building will

begin in October as the result of action taken by the Board of Regents Friday (July 9).

This portion of the proposed $125 million building will house the therapeutic

r~diology department, which hospital officials say badly needs upgraded facilities.

"We have very serious operating problems in the department because the equipment

for the treatment of patients is very Old, and some is no longer manufactured," said

David Preston, associate vice president for health sciences. New equipment cannot be

installed in the facilities currently occupied by the department because of space

limitations and the need to shut down old equipment while new is being installed,

Preston said.

As a result, hospital officials asked the board to approve construction of new

space for the department so that it could continue to operate in the old space while

the new is being readied.

The therapeutic radiology department is an important part of the cancer programs

at University Hospitals, and this past year served 702 patients with more than 14,200

radiation therapy treatments. The volume of treatments is expected to increase.

Space for the department will cost $3.9 million. Hospital officials are currently

exploring methods of financing the total building, but say they expect full financing

to be available by November. First payments on the initial segment of the building

would not be due until late November.

Scaled-down plans for a new hospital building 37 percent smaller than first pro-

posed were presented to the board at last month's meeting. The revised plans for the

new building include eight floors, 264,000 net square feet and 432 beds. Earlier

plans called for ten floors, 420,420 net square feet and 520 beds.

(MORE)
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Plans were adjusted downward after a report by Robert Derzon, a Washington

health care consultant, questioned the financial feasibility of the project because

of current economic conditions. Total cost of the project had been estimated at

$154 million.

Merlin Olson, a consultant from Robert Douglas Associates, told the board that

even if the rest of the building project is delayed, the space built for the

therapeutic radiology department could stand alone. Occupancy of the new department

space is scheduled for January 1984, about two years earlier than scheduled com-

pletion of the total building.

-UNS-
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TO GATHER AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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The University of Minnesota School of Management will host the 1982 American

Marketing Association Doctoral Consortium July 28 through Aug. 1. Sixty Ph.D. can

didates designated the top marketing students at their universities will receive four

days of intensive instruction from 40 leading marketing faculty members.

Co-directors of the consortium are School of Management faculty members Kenneth

J. Roering, professor and chairman, marketing department; Eric Berkowitz, associate

professor of marketing; and Ivan Ross, professor of marketing.

Speakers will include outstanding faculty from the United States and Canada and

business leaders Lewis W. Lehr, chairman and chief executive officer, ).M; John M.

Stafford, executive vice president, Pillsbury Co.; DeWalt Ankeny, vice chairman

First Bank System; and William Andres, chief executive officer, Dayton Hudson Corp.

All sessions will be in room 25 of the Law Building on the west bank of the

university's Minneapolis campus from 8:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. Chief executive officers

of several corporations will meet with the consortium July 29 from 3:30 to 5~15 p.m.

For more information, contact Cathy BJerkebek at (612) 373-4419.

-UNS-
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NE1.\TS PEOPLE: For further information
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U OF M GETS GRANT FOR
ACTIVE LEARNING PROGRAM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A $150,000 matching grant has been awarded to the University of Minnesota by

the Northwest Area Fmmdation to support departments that develop ways to help

students become more active in their education.

The grant will be used over the next three years for "Fast Start, Strong Finish:

The Northwest Area Foundation Program for Active Learning," which will be geared

toward freshmen and seniors. The award, made to the office of the vice president for

academic affairs, is aimed at countering passive, impersonal learning with student

involvement.

-UNS-
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PIRATES, PENGUINS AND GREED
TELL THE TALE OF THE FALKLANDS
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By Paul Dienhart
University News Service

A sailing ship named I:esire with a crew of half-dead pirates and a cargo of

rotting penguins set the historical course that led to the 1982 war in the Falkland

Islands.

The earliest published accmmt of a European sighting the Falkland Islands was

in a book published in London between 1598 and 1600. Its author John Jane --

described by a contemporary as "a man of good observation" -- sailed on the British

ship Desire, part of a five-ship fleet that em·arked :in 15?0 to sail nrould the

'World. The major motive for the trip was raiding Spanish towns and ships along the

coast of South America.

"The tradition in the aee of expansion was that the discoverer of land had a

claim to it,ll said Jolm Parker, curator of the James Ford Bell Library at the

University of Minnesota. The library has one of the world's finest collections on

European expansion and commerce from 1400 to 1800. Using the library's rare books

and maps; Parker traced the history of European claims to the Falklands for an article

in a recent library newsletter.

liThe war in the Falklands seems like an old-time imperialist war on a smaller

scale," Parker said. "I was curious to find out what sort of disputes there were

when Europeans first discovered the islands. 1

After researching a history that is marked by ereed, mil! tarism and double-

dealings) Parker has drawn one conclusion about the Falkland Islands issue: III

don't want to defend anybody' s claim to the land."

(MOPE)
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The captain of the D-esire did not bother to name or claim the islands his pas-

senger saw. Althoueh he described their location in his book, the world took little

notice. The voyage of the Desire was a failure. While sacking towns along the South

American coast} the fleet encountered stormy seas. At least two of the ships eventually

sank, and none manaeed to make it through the Strait of Magellan to the Pacific. The

Desire returned to Britain with five able-bodied seamen and rotting penguins for

provisions.

"Such failures do not survive as oft-told tales in any nation's history, Ii Parker

vlI'ote.

The day after the Desire limped into port in 1593, The Enelish captain richard

Hawkins sailed from Plymouth to "discover" the Falkland Islands for the second time.

Hawkins gave the islands their first name: Hawkins' Maiden Land. But Hawkins' voyage,

too, was a failure. After enjoying some success sackin2' and pillaging, his ship was

blown up by the Spaniards and he was sent to Spain as a prisoner.

So it was left to the Dutch to put the islands on a map. In 1600 Sebald de Weert

spotted the Falklands on his retreat from a nine-month battle to cross the Strait of

:MaGellan. He named them the Sebaldine Islands and noted that they were populated by

plenty of penguins. Then he sailed home; never having reached the rich markets of the

East Indies, with a cre't7 of 36 men relJl.Llining of 105.

Apparently all Sebald de Weert had to show for his voyage was the Sebaldine

Islands, because the islands began to appear on maps. The Bell Library has the "Isles

de Sebald" listed on a map in a French book pUblished in 1618.

About the time Europeans became aware of the existence of the islands, the islands

lost their potential importance. European merchants were desperate to trade in the

spices, silk, cloth, gems, porcelain and other goods available in the East Indies.

All manner of sea routes were tried, from going through the Strait of Magellan to

crossing the North Pole. As failures mounted, the passage around Africa by the Cape

of Good Hope became the favored route. The Falklands lost any strategic importance

as a gateway to a land of riches.

(MORE)
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The penguins, albatrosses and seals of the Falklands remained almost undisturbed

for the next 150 years. The first Europeans didn't set foot an the islands until

1690, when the merchant ship Welfare landed. Capt. JOM Strong named the passage

between the islands and the coast Falkland Sound after Viscount Falkland, treasurer

of the English navy. Somehow the named transferred to the islands, which Strong still

referred to as Hawkins' Land.

Nobody wanted the Falklands until 1763 when France decided to use the islands as

a provisioning base for expanding its empire in the South Pacific. A French nobleman

moved 22 men, five women and three children to the islands in 1764.

The British shortly had the same idea. Even as the fledgling French settlement

was struggling to survive, Commodore JOM Byron reached the islands and claimed them

for Great Britain, preparing for the arrival of British settlers in 1766.

Then Spain claimed that these islands rightly belonged to Argentina, a Spanish

colony until 1816, because of their proximity.

France discovered that the islands were too barren to sustain the settlers and

agreed to cede its claim to Spain in 1766. But in 1771, when Spain and Great Britain

squared off over possession of the Falklands, France backed out of its "family

compact" commitment to aid Spain. Spain, afraid of getting involved in a war without

allies, acknowledged Great Brttain' s claim to the islands.

"Argentina has picked up Spain's claim," Parker said, "but I don f t think the

British are fighting to maintain their claim to the land. Their concern seems to be

the rights of the British citizens living on the islands."

-UNS-
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Wed., July 2l--Nash Gallery: "Emerging Artists," paintings and drawings by Thomas
Brown, Stephen Fuerst, Raathel Giannonatti, Jill Hanson, Thomas Novak and Jolm
Oltmanns. Lower level, Willey HalL 9 a.m.-4:3O p.m. Mon., Tues. and Frio:
9 a.m.-7 p.m. Wed. and Thurs.; noon-4 p.m. Sat. and Sun. Through Aug. 13. Free.

Wed.,. July 2l--Coffman Union Gallery: "Design Department M.A. Thesis Show," Gallery
1; "Regional PhOtographs: PaUl Martin Lester &Ronald Geibert," Gallery 2.
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon.-Frio; 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Tues. IIEtlmic Crafts of Chile and
Photos and Textiles from Latin America, II Gallery 3. 7 a.m.-lO p.m. Mon.-Frio
Through July 21. Free.

Wed., July 2l--The Gallery: "Bioscapes in all Dimensions, II photography by Thomas J.
Fagrelius. Lower level, St. Paul Student Center. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Frio
Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed.,.July 2l--University Gallery: "Gretchen Quie: Potter and Collector" and "Shades
of Night: R~cent PalDtlngs by Robert Jolmson inspired by the Poems of Rilke,
Stafford and Bly." Northrop Aud. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon., Wed. and Fri.; 11 a.m.
8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs.; 2-5 p.m. Sun. Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed., July 2l--Concert: Vern Sutton, Janis Hardy and Philip Brunelle, American
popular songs. Northrop .mal1. Noon. Free.

Wed., July 2l--Film: "M*A*S*H." Theater-lecture hall, CofrmanUnion. 7:30 p.m. 99¢.

Wed., July 2l--University Film Society: "Circle of" Deceit" (Volker Schlondorff,
1976). Bell Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Wed., July 2l--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York ll by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citi~ens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Thurs., July 22--Concert: Minnick, Smith-and Njoes and the Eclectic Brothers,blue
grass. Coffman unIon mall. 3:30-5:30 p.m. Free.

Thurs., July 22--University Film Society: "Circle of Deceit" (Volker Schlondorff,
1976). Bell Museum of Natural History aud. 7: 30 and 9: 30 p.m. $3.

Thurs •., July 22--BiJou film: "You Can't Take It With You rr (Frank Capra, 1938).
Lower concourse, West Bank Union aud. 8 p.m. $1.50.

Thurs., July 22--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senIor citlzens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Frio, July 23--University Film Society: "The Aviator's Wife" (France). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

/
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Fri., July 23--Bijou film:
West Bank Union aud.
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"Monkey Business" (Howard Hawks, 1952).
8 p.m. $1.50.

Lower concourse,

Fri., July 2.3--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senIor citizens. Tickets and r~servations at Harig,
.37.3-2.3.37.

Sat., JUly 24--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 7 and
10 p.m. $5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at
Rarig, .37.3-2.3.37.

sat., July 24--University Film Society: "The Aviator's Wife" (France). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:36 and 9:.30 p.m. $.3.

Sat., July 24--Bijou. film: "You Can't Take It With You" (Frank Capra, 19.38). Lower
concourse, West Bank Union aud. 8 p.m. $1. 50.

SUn., July 25--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 2and
7 p.m. $5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at
Rarig, .37.3-2.3.37.

SlID., July 25--University Film Society: Soviet film star Savely Kramarov, who emi
grated last ye8J.", will do pantomime, give commentary and show Russian film
excerpts at a special showing. Some English interpretation. Bell Museum of
Naturi:d History aud. 2 p.m. $.3.

SlID., July 25--University Film Society: "The Aviator's Wife" (France). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:):) and 9:.30 p.m. $.3.

SlID., July 25--Concert: :Minneapolis Chamber Symphony (soloists night). Willey Hall
aud. 8 p.m. $6. Tickets at the MSA Store and Dayton's.

Mon., July 26--Coffman Union Gallery: "Mixed Media: Thomas Faella," Gallery lj
"Photography by DOrel M. Hasslfoff," Gallery 2. 10 a.m.-.3 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 10
a.m.-7 p.m. Tues. "Watercolors and Lithographs: James E. BrlIDson," Gallery .3.
7 a.m. -10 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Through Aug. 20. Free.

Jk>n., July ~6--Concert: Nettie Hayes Sherman, blues pianist-vocalist. Northrop ltall.
Noon.. Free.

Man., July 26--Dance: Second Stride Dance Company, contemporary dance from london.
Theater-lecture hall, Ooffman Union. 3:.30 p.m. Free.

Mon., July 26--University Film Society: "The Aviator's Wife" (France). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:.30 p.m. $3.

Tues., July 27--University Film Societz.: "The Aviator's Wife" (France). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud~---'-:30 and 9:.30 p.m. $.3.

Tues., July 27--Dance:
University Armory~

(AOjBljF2 )

Second Stride Dance Company, contemporary dance from London.
8 p.m. $4.
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact RALPH HEUSSNER, (612) 373-5830

MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

Will intravenous injections of the anti-viral drug acyclovir redu

speed healing in patients with shingles?

Dr. Henry Balfour will announce results of a one-year study of that question at

the University of Minnesota on Tuesday (July 20) at 10:30 a.m. in room 13-206 of the

Phillips-Wangensteen Building on the Minneapolis campus. The conference room is in

the overpass that connects PWB wi th Health Sciences Unit A.

Results of the study are to appear in next week I s issue of Lancet, an inter-

national medical joumal published in England.

A patient who participated in the study will be available to answer questions.

Balfour is out of town until Tuesday morning and will be tmavailable to answer

questions before the news briefing.

-UNS-
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LIFE AND TWES OF COMPUTERS
CHRONICLED AT U OF M

By Nicole Simmons
University News Service

Library science is generally thought of as a quiet profession, dependent on the

public for its financial needs. It is the rare librarian who gains the attention,

much less the capital, of the leaders of private industry.

Arthur Norberg, director of the Charles Babbage Institute for Information Pro

cessing at the University of Minnesota, is such an exception. He has inspired the

moguls of the computer industry -- to the tune of $250,000 -- to support the

institute, an information bank for scholars interested in the history of the computer

industry.

Norberg, a calm planner who takes a farsighted view of the mission of the

institute he has directed for the past year, already has grand plans that stretch 20

years into the future. He wants to paint a very broad picture of the historical

developments in the computer industry, of the hardware, the software and the cor-

porations themselves.

"We're trying to find out what the 'universe' is of infomation in the history of

computers," said Norberg, who has taught the history of science and has worked as an

industrial scientist. Very little attention, Norberg said, has been given to com-

piling a history of information processing, a history that is occurring in our own

time.

Once the institute staff knows what information is available, Norberg can formu-

late a strategy for dealing with it. But Norberg cannot bring all the histor

ical records of the computer industry to the university, nor would he want to.

The university is providing the institute with only 1,000 linear feet of storage

space, approximately the amount of shelf space that could line the walls of an average:"

(MORE )
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office. But Norberg said space is not a problem: "I could go down and rent the

Milwaukee (Railroad) Depot, for example, if that's what we needed to do." He is con

fident that, even in a recession, corporate money will not run out.

Funding for the 5-year-old institute comes from such companies as American Tele

phone & Telegraph, Honeywell and IBM and from the American Federation of Information

Processing Societies. In fact, the institute's founders -- Erwin Tomash, a leader of

the enterprise that became Control Data Corp., and other deans of the computer

industry -- selected the University of Minnesota from the 13 major universities that

offered to house their concept because of the state's prominence in the computer

field.

Computer corporations have a vested interest in organizing the vast array of

financial records, photographs and documents that constitute the history of their in

dustry. "IBM, for example, has almost 2 million boxes of materials," Norberg said.

"It's costing them a large aDlO\ll1t of money simply to store those boxes."

Not every company has as many unsorted records as does I~l, which since its

founding in 1901 has been involved in many lawsuits, each of which resulted in a court

order to keep all relevant materials. But even relatively YO\ll1g companies like

Control Data are eager for advice on what to do with their records.

Because Norberg would rather not rent a train station for storage, he plans to

work in cooperation with archivists throughout the world. MIT, for instance, already

has its own archives, and many companies have also set up libraries. Not that the

Babbage Institute will be "just another archive." It will have a computerized data

base catalogue of all the materials relevant to the field that are contained in ar

chives, corporate files or legal records. Researchers who gain access to this biblio

graphy through a national computer network will be told where and how to find these

materials. "We anticipate that we will serve as the clearinghouse for people working

in the field," Norberg said. A computerized archival system would also put the

institute at the forefront of the field of library science, he said.

But such lofty goals are far'in the future. Norberg estimates that with six
staff members and five graduate students, it will take five years to finish planning
this project, and 10 to 15 years to carry it out. Contemplating such a prospect
hardly dulls the director's enthusiasm, rather it increases it. He sees archival
work as a great responsibility, since the choice of materials that are collected now
will determine, in large part, the research in the field for years to come. "That's
what the information society is all about. He who controls the information controls
what goes on," Norberg said.

-008
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact PAT KASZUBA, (612) 373-7516

FAMILIES SOUGHT FOR
U OF MSTUDY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Families with a mother, father and at least one child who is a high school

graduate living at home are wanted for a University of Minnesota study of changes in

families as children leave home.

Participants will be asked to meet with researchers for a two-hour session, which

will be scheduled at the family's convenience. Each family member who participates

will be paid $5.

To find out if you are eligible for this pretesting for a long-term study that

will begin in the fall, contact Professor Pauline Boss, Family Social Science, 290

McNeal Hall, 1985 Buford Ave., University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108 or (612)

373-1578.

-UNS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact JEANNE HANSON, (612) 373-7517

NEW DRUGS MAY PREVENT LIVER DAMAGE
FROM ASPIRIN SUBSTITUTE, ALCOHOL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A new family of drugs that may be able to prevent liver damage in alcoholics and

in people who overdose on aspirin substitutes is under investigation by a Minnesota

research team.

A nember of the cysteine drug family -- a group of drugs that protect the liver -

MTCA (2-methylthiozolidine-r-carboxylic acid) has been shown to block liver damage in

mice caused by excess levels of acetaminophen, the main ingredient in such aspirin

substitutes as Tylenol. Test results were published in the May issue of the Journal

of Medicinal Chemistry. Testing of animals with liver problems from alcohol intake

will soon begin. It is expected that other drugs in that family also will prove

useful.

A marketable drug to prevent damage from both the aspirin substitutes and alcohol,

based on Ml'CA, is probably innovative enough to be patentable for these new uses, but

is several years away, said Herbert Nagasawa, professor of medicinal chemistry at the

University of Minnesota and principal scientist at the Minneapolis Veterans Ad

ministration Medical Center. Other team members are David Goon, of the Minneapolis VA

Medical Center, Richard Zera, surgical resident at Hennepin County Hospital in

Minneapolis, and Daniel Yuzon, pathologist at the U.S. Public Health Service Hospital

in San Francisco.

In liver damage caused by an overdose of acetaminophen, the liver is quickly over-

taxed in a one-time onslaught. Toxins reaching the liver via the bloodstream swamp

its capacity to produce enough gluthathione -- a natural protective substance in the

body -- to react to all the toxins. But if the drug MrCA is administered within eight

to 12 hours of the overdose, the liver can produce the extra gluthathione needed

within a few hours.

(MORE)
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Overdoses of acetaminophen are quite common, both among children who ingest it

accidentally and in adults attempting suicide, Nagasawa said. MTCA works faster than

Mucomyst, the drug now used for these overdoses, because no complicated bod;V

metabolism is required.

A pharmacological cousin of mCA also may be able, for the first time, to prevent

liver damage in alcoholics whose livers receive constant onslaughts from acetaldehyde,

the main body by-product of alcohol. Levels of this damaging by-product remain

chronically high in alcoholics' livers while alcohol is being consumed because a liver

partly damaged by constant alcohol abuse cannot remove the acetaldehyde fast enough.

This creates a "vicious cycle," Nagasawa said.

In fact, it was while looking for a drug to help the alcoholics that the re

search team discovered MTCA for acetaminophen overdoses. This first helpful drug in

the family may lead the researchers to one of its 10 to 15 cousins suitable for the

treatment of alcoholic liver disease.

Test-tube mixing of acetaldehyde, the alcohol by-product, and the cysteine drug

looked good in the laboratory, Nagasawa said. The cysteine drug removed 99 percent of

the acetaldehYde that is so dangerous to the livers of alcoholics, producing MrCA in

,the process:. But, in the next research stage -- animal tests -- the MTCA could not be

found anywhere. Further tests with the other drugs persuaded the team that it was

there. They finally discovered that the mCA was being very quickly transformed with

in the body into the member of the cysteine drug family that would be ideal for re-

moving the aspirin substitute.
Now the research task is to find a precise pharmacological cousin for the treat-

ment of alcoholic liver problems and to alter the molecule to provide protection for

several days at a time. Side effects, if any, must also be investigated, Nagasawa

said. But years of probing the architecture of alcohol metabolism are begirming to

payoff in possible new drugs for treatment, as well as in better understanding of

liver damage.
-OOS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact JUDITH RAUNIG-GRAHAM, (612) .37.3-7514

LEGAL AID OFFERED BY U OF M CLINIC

(FOR ~mDIATE RELEASE)

Persons who need legal services may be able to get help through the University

of Minnesota Law School's Legal Aid Clinic.

Legal services are available, by appointment, to persons living in the Twin

Cities metropolitan area. Potential clients must fit within certain income levels~

but the guidelines may be adjusted because of individual circumstances or the edu-

cational value of a particular case.

Typical cases handled by the clinic include divorces, paternity cases, landlord

tenant issues and child support and child custody cases. Name changes, bankruptcies

and criminal defense cases are not handled by the clinic staff.

The clinic was established to provide educational experience to law students in

their second or third year of school. The students are supervised by experienced

attorneys on the clinical teaching faculty of the Law School.

Persons interested in using the clinic's services should call .37.3-9980 beginning

Aug. 16. Clients will be interviewed beginning Sept. 1.3.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, TWIN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
July, 28-Aug. 3

Wed., July 28--Goldstein Gallery: "The Recent Acquisitions Show," decorative arts
and historical fashions received within the last two years. Dedicated to the
memory of Mrs. Frank Bowman. 241 McNeal Hall, St. Paul. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.
Frio Through Aug. 27. Free.

Wed., July 28--Nash Gallery: "Emerging Artists," paintings and drawings by Thomas
Brown, Stephen Fuerst, Reathel Giannonatti, Jill Hanson, Thomas Novak and John
Oltmanns. Lower level, Willey Hall. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon., Tues. and Fri.;
9 a.m.-7 p.m. Wed. and Thurs.; noon-4 p.m. Sat. and SlID. Through Aug. 13. Free.

Wed., July 28--Coffman Union Gallery: "Mixed Media: Thomas Faella," Gallery 1;
"Photography by Dorel M. Hassldorff," Gallery 2. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 10
a.m.-7 p.m. Tues. "Watercolors and Lithographs: James E. BrlIDson," Gallery 3.
7 a.m.-lO p.m. Mon.-Frio Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed., July 28--The Gallery: "Bioscapes in all Dimensions," photography by Thomas J.
Fagre1ius. Lower level, St. Paul Student Center. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed., July 28--University Gallery: "Gretchen Quie: Potter and Collector" and "Shades
of Night: Recent Paintings by Robert Johnson Inspired by the Poems of Rilke,
Stafford and B1y." Northrop Aud. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Hon., Wed. and Fri.; 11 a.m.
8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs.; 2-5 p.m. SlID. Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed., July 28--Concert: Minneapolis Chamber Symphony, light classics. Northrop mall.
Noon. Free.

Wed., July 28--Film: "Breaking Away." Theater-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 7:30
p.m. 99¢.--

Wed., July 28--University Film Society: "The Aviator's Wife" (France). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:36 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Wed., July 28--Centenntal Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Wed., July 28--Dance: Second Stride Dance Company, contemporary dance from London.
, University A:rmory. 8 p.m. $4.

Thurs., July 29--Universfty Film Society: "The Aviator's Wife" (France). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9~30 p.m. $3.

Thurs., July 29--Bijou film: "His Girl Friday" (Howard Hawks, 1940). Lower concourse,
West Bank Union aud. 8 p.m. $1.50.

( OVER)
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Thurs., July 29--Centezmial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Thurs., July 29--Dance: Second Stride Dance Compan.y, contemporary dance from London.
University Armory. 8 p.m. $4.

Frio, July 30--University Film Society: "The Aviator's Wife" (France). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Fri., July 30--Bijou film:
West Bank Uilion aud.

"His Girl Friday" (Howard Hawks, 1940).
8 p.m. $1.50.

Lower concourse,

Frio, July 30--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Sat., July 3l--Centezmial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 7 and
10 p.m. $5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at
Rarig, 373-2337.

sat., July 3l--University Film Society: "The Aviator's Wife ll (France). Bell Museum
of Na~ural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Sat., July 3l--Bijou film: "Mr. Deeds Goes to Town (Frank Capra, 19.36). Lower con
course, West Bank Union aud. 8 p.m. $1.50.

Sat., July 3l--Concert: Sussman Lawrence Band, rock. Willey He:ll aud. 8 p.m. (doors
open at 7:l5i. $3.75. Advance tickets $3, $2.75 for U of M students. Tickets
at the MSA Store, St. Paul Student Center, Skyway Service Center and Positively
4th Street.

Sun., Aug. l--CenteImial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 7 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senIor citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Sun., Aug. l--University Film Society: "Tales from the Vienna Woods, II 7:30 p.m.; "The
Great Waltz" (1938), 9:15 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural History aud.$3.

Mon., Aug. 2--Concert: Steve Wright Big Band. Northrop mall. Noon. Free.

Mon., Aug. 2--Dance lecture-demo: Linda Shapiro and Leigh Dillard's modern dance
repertory company. Theater-lecture hall, Cof:fman Union. 3:30 p.m. Free.

Mon., Aug. 2--University Film Society: "Tales from the Vienna Woods, II 7:30 p.m. "The
Great Waltz" (1938), 9:15 p.m. Bell MUseum of Natural History aud. $3.

Tues., Aug. 3--University Film Society: "The Aviator's Wife" (France). Bell Museum
of Natural Historyaud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3. '

Tues., Aug. 2--Centennial Showboat: liThe Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and seilior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337. '

-UNS-
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u OF M RESEARCHERS ENCOURAGED BY STUDY
OF INFUSION PID_~ IN FT\~ DIABETICS

(FOR D~~DIATE RELEPBE)

A hockey-puck size mechanical device that functions like an artjficial pancreas

effectively controls blood glucose and can eliminate the need for daily injections

of insulin in patients with adult-onset diabetes, accordinr. to a University of

Minnesota study.

"The technology has been shown to be reliable; safe and feasible " said Dr.

VTilliam Rupp, a medical fellow in the department of surgery at the Medical School

and chief author of the report, which appears in the current issue cf the New England

Journal of Medicine.

The implantable infusion pump, first developed at the University of Hinnesota 12

years BeO, is surgically placed under the skin in the natient's chest just below the

collarbone. Through a tiny tube; the titanium pump emits a small, continuous flow

of insulin directly into the bloodstream, saving the patient from a regimen of daily

shots.

Five diabetics ranr,:i~ in age from 29 to 56 were followed for an average of'

seven months in the current study. They returned to the Clinical Research Center at

Univ€rsity Hoapitals every seven to 10 days to have their pumps refilled and to under--

go evaluation.

Researchers report that the pumps worked well and did not cause infection.

From the patients' point of view, the device enabled them to live much more normal

lives, the report said.

"Patients fotmd the pump forgettable," Rupp said. "They have not been restricted

in their daily activities. They have been able to swim and and do ~hatever they

lilce. None of them, at this time, has row interest in going back to conventional

therapy. Ii

(MORE)
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All five patients sho'wed "signif:f.cant improvement" in control of glucose or

blood supar, "rith the infusion pump therapy, the study indicated. None of the

patients suffered severe hyperglycemic or hynofIlycemic reactions.

Although the study proved the effectiveness of the technolorrY.> researchers cau

tioned that it is too early to say whether pump therapy can prevent complications of

diabetes, which include blindness, kidney disease and stroke.

"Our current study shows the teclmology is safe and reliable, but it asks as

many questions as it answers,!I Rupp said. "In a series of five patients without

controls it is virtually impossible to make any statement about preventing disease.

Vfe will require a larger study comparing conventional therapy ~th pump therapy to

answer that question."

Scientists have theorized that improved glucose control in diabetics can prevent

or delay those compl~cations. Until now, however;, they lacked the teclmoloey that

could effectively test the hypothesis.

nEarly evidence, based on animal studies, indicates that it (~lucose control)

would be desirable, but we're going to have to prove this formallY,!l Rupp said.

Studies comparing dor's with implanted pumps with those receiving shots have

shown comparable degrees of r-lucose control. However, dogs with conventional therapy

develop kidney disease at less than one year, but dogs on pump therapy do not. I!This

sUGgests that pump therapy is delayinr.; or. hopefully preventing the onset of .

disease," Rupp speculated.

Although the likelihood that the pump will be available to the general patient

population is still several years away, Rupp said there is already cause for optimism

for individuals vlho have difficulty taking daily shots of insulin.

irMany' people are emotionally, psychologically, occupationally and physicall.v

incapable of taking shots, II he said. I'These people, especially those in nursiIlfT

homes, could be relieved of a tremendous burden by this technology."

.An estimated 10 million ~.mericans suffer from diabetes and 1.7 million require

daily insulin injections. l~re than 600,000 new cases of the disease are reported

every year.
(MORE)
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In addition to Rupp, the research team includes Dr. Jose Barbosa, professor of

medicine; Dr. Henry Buchwald, professor of surgery and one of the inventors of the

device; Thomas Rohde j pump lab coordinator; Frank Dorman, a professor of mechanical

engineering in the Institute of Technology' Dr. Perry J. Blackshear, of Massachusetts

General Hospital in Boston, also one of the inventors Tom Rub1ein; who developed the

non-clogging insulin used in the pump: Fay Goldenberg; who coordinates clinical

pump refills; and Dr. Hildreth McCarthy, a medical fellO\l'! in the department of

surgery.

The pump is manufactured by Infusaid Corp. of Norwood~ Mass. It has been used

previously in more than 600 patients worldwide as a delivery system for anti-cancer

drugs and heparin, a blood thinner.

-UNS-
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- UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, mN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
Aug. 4-10

Wed., Aug. 4--Go1dstein Gallery: "The Recent Acquisitions Show, fI decorative arts and
historical fashions received within the last two years. Dedicated to the memory
of Mrs. Frank Bowman. 241 McNeal Hall, St. Paul. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Frio
Through Aug. 27. Free.

Wed., Aug. 4--Nash Gallery: "Emerging Artists," paintings and drawings by Thomas
Brown, Stephen FUerst, Reathe1 Giannonatti, Jill Hanson, Thomas Novak and John
Oltmanns. Lower level, Willey Hall. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon., Tues. and Fri.;
9 a.m.-7 p.m. Wed. and Thurs.; noon-4 p.m. Sat. and Sun. Through Aug. 13. Free.

Wed., Aug. 4--Cofrman Union Gallery: "Mixed Media: Thomas Faella, fI Gallery 1;
"Photography by DOrel M. Hassidorfr,1I Gallery 2. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon.-Fri.;
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Tues. "Watercolors and Lithographs~ James E. Brunson," Gallery
3. 7 a.m.-10 p.m. Man.-Frio Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed., Aug. 4--The Gallery: "Bioscapes in all Dimensions," photography by Thomas J.
Fagre1ius. Lower level, st. Paul Student Center. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed., Aug. 4--University Gallery: "Gretchen Quie: Potter and Collector" and "Shades
\of Night: Recent Paintings by Robert Johnson Inspired by the Poems of Rilke,
Starford and B1y." Northrop Aud. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon., Wed.'and Fri.! 11 a~m.
8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs.; 2-5 p.m. SlID. Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed., Aug. 4--Cancert: WCCO Brass Ensemble, early American music. Northrop mall.
Noon. Free.

Wed., Aug. 4--Film: lIKentucky Fried Movie." Theater-lecture hall, Coffman Union.
7:30 p.m.~¢.

Wed., Aug. 4--University Film Society: ~e Aviator's Wife" (France, 1981). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Wed., Aug. 4--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and s~ior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Wed., Aug. 4--Third Century Poetry and Prose series: Poets Ruben Medina and Connie
Egemo. Fireplace room, Willey ~all. 8 p.m. Free. Reception follows.

Thurs., Aug. 5--University Film Society: "The Av+ator's Wife" (France, 1981). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Thurs., Aug. 5--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

( OVER)
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Fri., Aug. 6--Urrlversity Film Society: "Three Brothers" (Italy). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Fri., Aug. 6--BiJou film: "My Darling Clementine'l (1946) and "Wagonmaster" (1950).
Lower concourse, West Babk Union aud. 8 p.m. $1.50.

Fri., Aug. 6--Centennia1 Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Sat., Aug. 7--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 7 and
10 p.m. $5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at
Rarig, 373-2337.

Sat., Aug. 7--University Film Society: "Three Brothers" (Italy). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Sat., Aug.7-- BiJou film: "My Darling Clementine" (1946) and "Wagonmaster" (1950).
Lower concourse, West Bank Union aud. 8 p.m. $1. 50.

Sun., Aug. 8--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 2 and
7 p.m. $5,$4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at
Rarig, 373-2337.

Sun., Aug. 8--University Film Society: "Tales from the Vienna Woods," 7~30 p.m.;
"The Great Waltz" (1938), 9:15 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural History aud. $3.
; ,

Sun., Aug. 8--Conce'rt: Minneapolis Chamber Symphony. Willey Hall aud. 8 p.m.
Tickets at the MSA Store, Dayton I s and Donaldson IS. Reception follows.

Mon., Aug. 9--Concert: Koerner, Ray and Glover, folk-blues trio. Northrop mall.
Noon and 8 p.m. Free.

Mon., Aug. 9--Universitf Film Society; "Tales from the Vienna Woods," 7:30 p.m.;
"The Great Waltz" 1938), 9-15 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural History aud. $3.

,

Tues., Aug. 10--Concert~ Jerry Rau, folk. St. Paul Student Center lawn. Noon.
' Free.

Tues., Aug. 10--University Film Society: "Three Brothers" (Italy). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9~30 p.m. $3.

'Tues., Aug. 10--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.
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PEAT PROJECT LOOKS AT MYSTERIES OF
MINNESOTA 'S' LAST REAL WILDERNESS'

By Paul Dienhart
University Ne~B Service

Peat has been mentioned as an economic savior of northern Minnesota, an uptapped

fuel that could be mined to supply the state with energy for decades and a wondrous

medium for growing energy crops like cattails. But before energy development changes

Minnesota's peatlands, scientists are trying to learn how peatlands work as a natural

system.

The largest regional study of peatland ever attempted is in the second year of a

five-year project. Peatlands from Minnesota through eastern Canada, New England,

Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and Labrador are being investigated by 13 scientists and a

host of graduate students from five institutions. Evi11e Gorham, professor of ecology

and behavioral biology at the University of Ninnesota, is coordinating the $1.5

million project funded by the National Science Foundation.

"We're trying to learn the fundamental ecology of peat1and and how that natural

system can be affected by man, especially through air pollution," Gorham said.

Even through Minnesota has some 7 million acres of peatland -- the largest such

area in the United States outside of Alaska -- there has been very little development

of peatlands. Except for removing some sphagnum moss for uSP in gardens and green-

houses, Minnesotans seemed content to leave peat undisturbed, just the way it's been

for thousands of years.

Then in the summer of 1975 the situation changed. Minnegasco sent a letter to

the state Department of Natural Resources (DNR) requesting a lease of 300,000 acres

of Minnesota's Red Lake peat1and to mine the }::eat, dewater it and extract natural gas

from it.

(MORE)
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The DNR was not even certain how much peatland the state owned, so it lamched

a crash study of peatlands, investigating the animal and plant commmities, the water

chemistry and the types, quality and quantity of peat. Among its findings were rare

plants and animals, unusual vegetation patterns and terrain that soaked up acidic

bog water like a sponge •.
As a result of the research, the DNR recommended to the Legislature that more

than 300,000 acres of state-owned land be protected from development; any development

begin on a small scale; developments be monitored to minimize change to the environ

ment; and all developed peatlands be reclaimed.

Minnegasco annomced in late July, after a 22-month feasibility study, that it

was abandoning plans for a large-scale peat gasification project on the Red Lake

peatlands. The company decided the project would cost too much at this time. In-

stead, Minnegasco said it would explore smaller-scale methods of turning peat into

methane.

But questions remain for the small-scale developments of peatland. ~lliich peat

lands deserve protection? How can change be monitored in an environment whose work-

ings are often a m;ystery in their natural state? How can an environment for plants

and animals be restored when it is not known how the original environment supported

the species? What sort of benefits could Minnesotans realize from mdeveloped

peatlands?

These are Bome of the questions that the regional study will attempt to answer.

Peatlands have excellent potential for scientific study. Not only are they

simpler natural systems than lakes or forests, but peat acts as a time capsule,

recording changes :in plant and animal life. Lack of oxygen :in peat bogs helps keep

plant pollen and animal fossils from decaying. A core sample through a peat bog is

a natural history from the time the underlying mineral soil was formed to the present.

Why then are there so many m;ysteries about how different peat formations occur

and how they support animals and plants? "Ecologists tend to like to study either

dry land or water systems," Gorham said. "They don I t much care for an in-between

(MORE)
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habitat where you sink into cold water up to your ankles and get bitten by black flies

and mosquitos. Many of the larger peatlands are accessible for scientific study only

by helicopter."

Most knowledge of peatlands comes from Europe where small-scale development of

peat for energy has been going on for centuries. The peatlands of North America offer

a chance to understand how peatlands work when they are relatively undisturbed.

Peat is an energy source because it's an early stage in the formation of coal.

Peat began to collect 3,000 to 4,000 years ago in the flat, clay-bottomed basins

glaciers carved into the Minnesota landscape. Plants flourished in these basins, but

when the climate turned cooler and wetter the vegetation became waterlogged. There

was almost no drainage or water flow, so little dissolved oxygen was available for the

growth of microbes that decompose organic matter. The partly decomposed vegetation

that is peat began to accUID.u1ate.

Nobody is sure at what rates the peat is accumulating. To try to find the answer,

scientists participating in the five-year project are combining sophisticated

techniques like radioactive carbon dating with some exacting if less than glamorous

-- measurements. In one technique monofilament line is tied to tiny moss stems to

provide a gauge for growth. Another test involves placing cores of peat in bags and

returning the cores to their original depth, then two years later hauling up the bags

to determine how much decomposition has occurred.

The rates of accumulation will vary with the region and the tYIles of peatland.

There are floating bogs, carpeted by a thick layer of sphagnum moss, that give under

foot like a trampoline.. A bog's only 'sources of nutrients are rain and snow. But fen£;

unlike bogs, also receive nutrients from surface water flow over mineral soil. The

more nutrient-rich fens may sprout grassy sedges that form ridges and troughs like a

sea frozen in the direction of the current. Dotting the undulating sedge are domed

islands of sphagnum moss, bog birch, tamarack and black spruce, formed like teardrops

against the direction of the water flow. Minnesota's Red Lake peatlands share this

landform with only a couple other places in the world.

(MORE)
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"One of our objectives is to understand how these striking patterned landscapes

form,1I Gorham said. lI'The vegetation both responds to the water flow and alters the

flow. 'The patterns look simple from the air, but the relation between water flow and

vegetation is complex. 1I

The peatlands contain plants like Labrador tea, insect-eating pitcher plants and

S'lmdews and beautiful wild orchids. It is home to such animals as sandhill cranes,

spruce grouse, marsh hawks, bog lemmings and arctic shrews. IIWe want to learn the

distribution of rare plants and animals, as well as of exotic landscape patterns, so

we'll have some criteria for preserving what we want to preserve,1I Gorham said.

"Understanding the biology and ecology of these organisms will give us an idea how

best to rehabilitate peatlands naturally after mining. 11

Gorham said he finds the peatland beautiful. "It is the last real wilderness in

Minnesota,1I he said. "Compared to the Red Lake peatlands, the Boundary Waters are

like a well-traveled highway. Peatlands are wilderness for their own sake. There's

no backpacking, fishing or canoeing. 11

The DNR plan for managing peatlands lIis exactly the set of recommendations I

would have made,1I Gorham said. Whether those recommendations are followed is up to

the state Legislature, which is likely to debate the plan next session.

IIWe could afford to mine some peat in MInnesota," Gorham said. lilt should be on

the small scale we know about from European operations, and I believe the Red Lake

peatlands should be preserved."

Natural peatlands also have their uses. IIWe think bogs may provide good gauges

of atmospheric fallout," Gorham said. IIBogs are fed only by the atmosphere, and we're

finding the surfaces of Minnesota bogs show high dustfall from cultivated farmland

soils. In New England the bog surfaces are concentrating lead from industrial and

automotive pollution, while Canadian coastal bogs are high in sea salt from ocean
spray. Labrador is far removed from the different sources of atmospheric pollution. ,.

Minnesota's animal population could be made richer by re-introducing the vanished

woodland caribou to the state's peatland, Gorham said.

Finally, he points out, peatlands hold some major scientific pUZZles that remain

to be worked out. The five-year peat study will be a big step in solving those
mysteries.

-UNS-
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MINNBSO'l'A 'JAM' WILL HELP
tPRISIRVIt THE ARTS

(FOR numUTE RELEASE)'

lI:lJmeeota painters, potters, dancers, singers, weavers, actors and other artists

will gather in the Jl1nneapolis Auditorium and Convention Hall from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

AS. 22 to raise money tor the arts.

Called "If:1rinesota Jm to Preserve the Arts," the festival is being sponsored by

the Univers1ty ot lI1Dnesota eenter tor Local Arts Developnent, the Iletropol1tan

. Co1mcU/lleIional Arts Councu and the St. Paul-Ramsey Arts and Science CouncU.

Approximately 60 nan-]JrOtit arts organizations from the Twin Cities area are

expected to partioipate. Members ot the various groups are sol1citing t1nancia1
~

pledges rrc. their triends and neighbors. During Jl1nnesota Jam they will earn their

pledges b7 singing, dancing, acting or otllerwise demonstrating their talent tor eight

. hours.

The 1f1JmeBOta Jam _s devised to showcase the artists' work and increase their

vi8ibnity, but mainly to ottset the severe bUdget cuts experienced by' most arts

organizaticms dur1ng the past year.

II~. 18 tbe tint chance arts 01'lwzati0D8, large, medium and small, (blveha4"

to) get toge1her to help themselves survive these cuts," said S1m Verner, or the

MetropoUt8n RegiODa1 Arts Council. "It's a mcney raiser, but it's also going to be

Just plain tun."

Ama1g groupe partioipating are the Schubert Club, the Ozone Dance SChool,

Uliiversity 0811817, University Camnunity Video, African American CUltural Center, the

tott, MJ8ica Primavera, Park Square Theatre and tile walker Art Center.

Tickets, which rill be sold at the door, are $3.'0 for adults; $2 for senior

citizens; and $1.50 tor children \Dlder age 14. Persons who have made a pledge will

receive a ,o-cent disoount.

-UNB
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TEST-TUBE GROWTH MAY
BE A BOON FOR ORCHIDS

By Nicole Simmons
University News Service

\Y~l~I-1
I

An important step in preserving North American orchids -- including Minnesota's

state flower, the Lady Slipper -- is taking place at the University of Minnesota

where the plants are being grown in test tubes.

Peter Ascher, a university horticulturist, is the first to grow these delicate

flowers, many of which are endangered, in a growth medium in which all ingredients

are known. In a few years, Ascher said, "We could be generating plants that could be

planted in the wild ••• and these plants could replace all commercial production."

The problem of growing terrestrial orchids in the greenhouse has plagued hor-

ticulturists for years. The orchids are such fickle creatures that flower merchants

have been forced to collect specimens from the wild, threatening the survival of many

of these lovely flower species. The Lady Slipper, however, is not threatened.

The blooms used in corsages are not terrestrial orchids, rather they are the

Lady Slipper's tropical relations. In nature these tropical orchids are epiphytes

-- plants that get moisture and nutrients from the air and rain and usually grow on

other plants -- living in niches of trees. In greenhouses they are happy to grow on

fern bark. The bountiful greenhouse production accounts for their low cost and

popularity.

The North American terrestrial orchids are much more delicate. They live only

on the borders between bogs and forests an lIDstable envirorunent, because these

borders are constantly shifting. And as if coping with their changing surroundings

weren't trouble enough for the fragile plants, their method of reproduction is chancy.

Most species depend on one particular species of insect to carry their pollen,

and then release their seeds with very little protection from the elements. As tiny

(MOPE)
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as specks of dust, orchid seeds will not survive tmless they happen to land on a

special source of nutrition -- a piece of ftmgus.

The orchid develops what is called a mycorhizal association with the ftmgus; the

ftmgus wraps itself arotmd the orchid's roots and supplies it with some essential, but

unknown, nutrient. In laboratory culture, the orchid must be supplied with that

nutrient and many others in order to grow. Discovering exactly which nutritional

supplements are needed by the Lady Slipper and 1; other orchid species has not been

easy. Ascher calls his cultures lJshotgtm experiments lJ that happened to hit their

targets.

In the case of the Lady Slipper, Ascher may have hit the target, but he has yet

to hit the bullseye. In three years of test-tube growth the orchids have produced a

root system that resembles that of a 12-year-old plant, but they have not grown a

single leaf, much less a flower. As a matter of fact, only one of Ascher's orchid

species, Epipactis gigantea, has done well upon transfer from test tube to flower pot

and has flowered at all.

Ascher thinks that the Lady Slipper's problem has been the lack of winters in

the laboratory. "We haven t t figured out the environmental trigger," he admits, but

an alternating heat-cold cycle might do the trick.

There have been many other problems in nursing the sensitive orchids. At first

the researchers simply tried to add the mycorhizal ftmgus directly to the test-tube

culture. But in the laboratory conditions were just too good for the mold; it killed

the germinating orchid. Without the fungus, the orchids died as well. This mystified

Ascher tmtil he realized that the orchids produce a poison waste product that is

ordinarily absorbed by the fungus -- without it, they were committing suicide.

Activated charcoal provided the solution to that problem.

Ascher is confident that he can solve the rest of the problems as well. In a few

years, commercial orchid cultures would both considerably reduce the price of non

endangered species -- a Lady Slipper plant new sells for $; to $10 -- and produce re

placements for species now endangered in the wild.

(AO,4,35,40;BI;CO,4,35;DO,4,J5;
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LAW STUDENT REPORTS NEW TWIST
IN THE OLDEST PROFESSION

{'y '\1"("!.
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By Judith Raunig-Graham
University News Service

Few law students have the opportunity to influence world opinion, but a recent

graduate of the University of Minnesota Law School will get that chance this month

when one of her papers is presented to a U.N. working group meeting in Geneva,

Switzerland.

The subject Rosie Hansen of Nanneapolis tackled centers on an age-old problem

with a new twist: prostitution and sexual slavery under the guise of sex tourism.

Hansen learned that some tour operators in this country, Europe and Japan

arrange tours to Korea, Thailand, Sri Lanka and the Philippines for men whose primary

goal is sexual pleasure.

"Sex tourism isn't a well-publicized problem," Hansen said recently as she took

a break from stUdying for the :Mlnnesota State Bar exam. "It's been kept so quiet and

numbers aren't available. It's difficult to document. Much of my research was

drawn from U.N. sources and I attempted to provide an overview."

The main goal Professor David t~issbrodt has in presenting Hansen's paper to the

Subcommission on Prevention of Discrimination's working group on slavery and slavery-

like practices is to pUblicize the problem and to encourage the countries involved to

attach some sort of stigma to it. A resolution condemning the practice may eventually

result.

Not only are the rights of women involved, but in some cases children are also

involved. Male children and adolescents in Sri Lanka, Thailand and the Philippines

are sometimes lured into homosexual prostitution.

Hansen said her research showed that most of the women involved receive little

of the money they earn as prostitutes. Those earning money, she said, are the tour

(MORE )
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operators and the club or brothel owners. In effect, the prostitutes become slaves.

The problem is further complicated, Hansen said, because most of the destination

countries have poor economies where there are few jobs for a generally unskilled popu

lation. Women in those countries are often forced into prostitution to help support

their families. Some are kept in prostitution through physical pmishment or drug

addiction.

"Sex tourism allows the Western European and American tour operators who have

no stake in Asian society to sexually exploit women and children who are trapped by

their economic and social situation," Hansen said. "In many cases women may be lured

into tourism work by the promise of' other jobs or marriage which often never

materialize."

SolVing the problem through legal means is difficult because trying to stop sex

tourism in the countries of origin may infringe on other rights, Hansen said. There

are laws against prostitution in all the countries involved, but there are no laws

against taking a tour.

"Tour operators could easily circumvent laws designed to outlaw sex tours,"

Hansen said. "The tour can look real legitimate from this end. Tour operators can

organize what are on the surface legitimate tours with the understanding that the

tourists pay a sex fee when they arrive in the destination comtry."

Rather than formUlating specific laws against sex tourism, which would be

difficult if not impossible to enforce, Hansen suggested that the problem be attacked

through cooperation among the countries involved.

Hansen believes that change will not come in the affected Asian countries without

extensive economic aid and education. The women who are or might become prostitutes

must be given some other options for making a living.

Hansen sees the problems in terms of' exploitation by residents of industrialized

countries against th()s~ in Third World countries. She would like to see some U.N. re

sources channeled into job development in the destination countries.

(MORE)
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Hansen also thinks that the international women's movement could playa large

part in helping stamp out sex tourism. Women's groups could help educate women in the

Asian countries and also help change attitudes among Western men.

In the meantime, both Hansen and Weissbrodt believe more study on the problem

must take place. "There needs to be more statistical data because numbers are helpful

for people to conceptualize the problem," Hansen said. "~paper was Just a beginning."

Hansen's law school paper may also have changed her career goals. Now she would

like to work for an international organization helping women where sex tourism exists.

-UNS
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PROJECT HELPS HMONG REFUGEES
BECOO CmmRCIAL GARDENERS

. \-'

By Paul Dienhart
University News Service

They are a people without a cOlIDtry, who left their mountainside farms around

northern Laos to fight on the losing side of the war in Indo-China. They are reputed

to be the fiercest, most determined fighters of the Vietnam War, but now some of the

large Twin Cities contingent of Hmong refugees are returning to their pre-war heritage:

farming.

Karen Gensmer walks a path separating a plot of perfectly spaced lettuce and one

of pickle-sized cucumbers. "Just try and find a weed in these fields," she said.

"All the weeding is done by hand. They don't have Rototillers or tractors. The Hmong

are the most industrious people I've ever met, and I grew up on a Minnesota farm so

I know about hard work."

Gensmer is manager of the Hmong Family Farming Project, started this year by the

Ramsey COlIDty office of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service with

funding by private foundations. About 50 Hmong families are involved in the program

to make them self-sufficient market gardeners. Many more families wished to Join,

but there waSIl I t enough donated land for everybody.

"It's the first time such an organized effort was ever tried," said Gensmer.

"There have been a few cases where refugees were offered free land, but there were no

efforts to help them make their farming successful. We Ire trying to teach them pretty

much an American way of gardening. rr

Gensmer, who has a backgromd in horticulture from the University of Minnesota,

walks the fields several times a week to spot trouble, answer questions and dispense

seeds and pesticides. "How is your garden doing?" she asks Nhia Bee Vang. He smiles

and says, "SlID shine too much. Need water."

(MORE)
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Lack of rain has been the biggest problem this hot summer, Gensmer said, but the

city of Oakdale -- where the garden plots are located -- is donating a fire truck

that will serve as a moving water tank.

Essential~ everYthing was donated this first year: seeds, chemicals, tools and

land. The main sponsors are the Northwest Area Foundation and the St. Paul

FOlmdation. There were also grants from the F .R. Bigelow FOlmdation and the McKnight

Foundation. The 26 acres of land was provided by an individual donor and 3M.

The idea is that the program will become self-sustaining. There t s some reason

for optimism because 80 to 90 percent of the fresh vegetables consumed in the Twin

Cities come from out of the state, according to agricultural extension specialists.

So, there appears to be a local market for homegrown produce. The Hmong will sell

the vegetables from a stand on their Oakdale farmland. There will be a bulk-order

system by telephone and negotiations may allow the Hmang to sell produce at the new

St. Paul Farmers' Market.

Customers should not expect to take advantage of the Hmongs' relative in

experience with American business. "Prices will be competitive with local farmers, n

Gensmer said. "'We'll make sure of that. Teaching marketing skills is just as much

a part of the project as (teaching) gardening skills."

The Hmong have already il"ldicated their preference for American enterprise

systems. The original idea for the garden project was sort of a communal farm with

each type of vegetable grown in one large plot. The Hmong quickly made it clear that

each family wanted its om plot, and the land is now crisscrossed with strings divi

ding plots containing all sorts of vegetables.

Planting started M;>mori.al Day weekend with great optimism, although final con

firmation of the funding had not arrived. Except for the dryness, the season has

gone smoothly. The sweet corn is a bit behind schedule because pheasants from a

nearby field twice ate the young seedlings.

Most of the Hmong tend the fields evenings and on weekends, after they have

finished their jobs or schooling.

(MORE)
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Across the field a man is ferrying water with two buckets on a stick balanced

across his shoulder. At various spots in the field lcmg twigs support climbing peas.

"I'm amazed at their ingenuity in devising alternate technology, II Gensmer said. Some

of the Hmong have continued the Asian method of raising peas and beans in clumps

rather than rows.

Pesticides used on the plot are an American version of alternate technology. Be-

cause so many little children run through the fields playing while their parents and

grandparents stoop to pick weeds or gather an armful of cucumbers, most of the

pesticides they use are organic.

In a lettuce patch Gensmer kneels to pull back a leaf and explain to an in-

quisitive Hmong gardener, "Ladybugs, they're good. But green worms, they're bad."

Gardening has a much simpler system of good and evil than the Hmong had to cope

with in Indo-China. They belonged to no country, and have been oppressed and attacked

by lowlanders for centuries. Some observers feel that the Hmcmg didn't so much side

with the U.S. troops in the war in their homeland as they fought for their own inde-

pendence. The name Hmong means free.

"Farming was our background for centuries, but during the war in Indo-China we

became soldiers," said Xang Vang, a Hmong community leader in St. Paul who helped

spread the word about the garden project. "Even during the war the soldiers grew

vegetables. Hmong like farming, n he said.

In fact, the idea for the garden project came from the interest the Hmong showed

in a Ramsey County extension program to provide garden plots for family gardeners.

About 60 percent of the people who participated in the program the past two years were

Hmcmg.

Because of the tremendous response from Hmong wishing to join the commercial
gardening project, the plot size had to be reduced to between one-half to three-quarters
acre per family -- considerably smaller than originally planned.

With federal financial aid and food supplements being trimmed, the Hmong may need
to use some of the produce to feed their own community, Xang said. "NOW there I shope
for making a living because so many are involved in the gardening program," he said.
"Somehow we will still survive. Maybe when winter comes we will have more difficulty."

Xang said that even if more than half the crop in the commercial gardens has to be
used to feed the Hmong, they still welcome the chance to learn about marketing. Some
of the crop will be sold, and perhaps there will be more land available next year.

"There' a been so much intereat, we definitely hope to expand the program next
year," Gensmer said.
(AO,8,8d,35jBI,17jCO,8,8d,J5;DO,8,8d,35; -UNS-
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HEART DISEASE DEATHS FALL
IN MINNESOTA, STUDY SHOWS
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Fewer Minnesotans will die from heart disease this year than did 20 years ago,

according to preliminary findings of the Minnesota Heart Survey, a comprehensive study

of coronary disease.

Nationally coronary deaths decreased 25 percent during the 1970s, leading some

cardiologists to proclaim the "disappearance" of coronary heart disease. The Minnesota

stUdy, directed by Drs. Richard Gillum and Henry Blackburn of the University of

Minnesota School of Public Health, shows that the state reflects the national trend.

Between 1960 and 1978 decreases in Minnesota ranged from 3 to 31 percent; how

much the rate declined depended on sex and region. But heart disease is not alone in

killing fewer Minnesotans -- nearly all other causes of death also declined during the

same period. The percentage of all deaths caused by heart disease remained the same;

it still accounts for about 40 percent of all deaths of Minnesota men and 25 percent

of Minnesota women. Lung cancer was the only exception to the overall trend, showing

a sharp increase in mortality.

Given the general decrease in disease, the researchers wondered if fewer people

are dying simply because fewer people are getting sick. The fact that the study

found a dramatic decrease in hypertensive disease (high blood pressure) in Minnesota

that began slightly earlier than the decrease in heart disease, would appear to

support this view.

But to arrive at a more definitive answer to the question, the researchers are

collecting data from myriad sources including hospital records, census surveys and

their own recent survey of health habits of residents of the Twin Cities metropolitan

area. So far, the data suggest that fewer people are having heart attacks and even

(MORE)
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fewer people are dying of them. "Both risk factor and medical care trends (have)

played a role," the researchers wrote.

Regional differences in both these factors may explain the striking regional

differences in coronary deaths. In 1960, both the Twin Cities area and the northeast

region of Minnesota -- including Duluth and the Iron Range -- had the highest rates

of coronary disease in the state. During the past 20 years that incidence has de

creased 27 percent for men and 31 percent for women in the Twin Cities, but is down

only 17 and 19 percent, respectively, in the northeast region. Since national data

indicate that cities usually have the highest coronary death rates, Gillum admits,

"We don't know yet just what's going on."

In order to \mcover the causes of the decline in heart disease, Gillum hopes to

continue the health survey he began in 1980 with financial support from the National

Heart, L\mg and Blood Institute. So far 3,500 people in the Twin Cities have been

interviewed. Gillum does not expect this survey to yield any immediate insights, but

simply to provide "an ongoing surveillance of disease in the state" when combined

with the efforts of the State Health Department. The researchers are "trying to take

what has been learned about risk factors in other surveys and apply it to the popu

lation as a whole," Gillum said. The survey results will test the effectiveness of

recent improvements in medical care as well as the advice heart specialists have been

giving patients all along -- to exercise, quit smoking and lose weight.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, TWIN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
Aug. 11-17

Wed., Aug. ll--Goldstein Gallery: "The Recent Acquisitions Show," decorative arts and
historical fashions received within the last two years. Dedicated to the memory
of Mrs. Frank Bowman. 241 McNeal Hall, St. Paul. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Through Aug. 27. Free. '

Wed., Aug. ll--Nash Gallery: "Emerging Artists," paintings and drawings by Thomas
Brown, Stephen Fuerst, Reathel Giannonatti, Jill Hanson, Thomas Novak and John
Oltmanns. Lower level, Willey Hall. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon., Tues. and Fri. ;
9 a.m.-7 p.m. Wed. and Thurs.; noon-4 p.m. Sat. and Sun. Through Aug. 13. Free.

Wed. 'I Aug. ll--Coffman Union Galle!""J: "Mixed Media: Thomas Faella," Gallery 1;
"Photography by Dorel M. Hassidorff," Gallery 2. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon.-Fri.;
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Tues. "Watercolors and Lithographs: James E. Brunson," Gallery
3. 7 a.m.-lO p.m. Mon.-Fri. Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed., Aug. ll--The Gallery: "Bioscapes in all Dimensions," photography by Thomas J.
Fagrelius. LOwer level, St. Paul Student Center. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Through Aug. 20. Free.
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Wed., Aug. ll--University Gallery: "Gretchen Quie: Potter and Collector" and "Shades
of Night: Recent Paintings by Robert Johnson Inspired by the Poems of Rilke,
Stafford and Bly." Northrop Aud. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon., Wed. and Fri.; 11 a.m.
8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs • .i 2-5 p.m. Sun. Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed., Aug. ll--Concert: Minneapolis Chamber Symphony, light classics. Northrop mall.
Noon. Free.

Wed., Aug. ll--Concert: Jason Mann and The River City Ramblers. Willey Plaza. Noon.
Free.

Wed., Aug. ll--Film: "Heaven Can Wait." Theater-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 7:30
p.m. 99¢.--·

Wed., Aug. ll--University Film Society: "Three Brothers" (Italy, 1981). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:)0 p.m. $3.

Wed., Aug. ll--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Thurs., Aug. l2--Concert: Two groups: Stoney Lonesome and The J /Jgsluggers, blue
grass. Coffman Union mall. 3:30-5:30 p.m. Free.

Thurs., Aug. l2--University Film Society: "Three Brothers" (Italy, 1981). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

( OVER)
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Thurs., Aug. l2--Centennial Showboat ~ "The Belle of New York!! by Hugh Morton. S
p.m. $5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at
Rarig, 373-2337.

Fri., Aug. l3--University Film Society~ "Three Brothers" (Italy, 1981). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:.30 and 9:.30 p.m. $3.

Fri., Aug. 13--Bijoufilm: "Red River" (Howard Hawks, 1948). Lower concourse, West
Bank Union aud. "8 p.m. $1.50. .

Fri., Aug. 13--Centennia1 Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by ;Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senIor citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Sat., Aug. 14--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 7 and
10 p.m. $5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at
Rarig, 373-2337.

Sat., Aug. 14--University Film Society: "Three Brothers" (Italy, 1981). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Sat., Aug. 14--Bijou film: "Red River" (Howard Hawks, 1948). Lower concourse, West
Bank Union aud. 8 p.m. $1.50.

Sun., Aug. l5--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 7 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservationS at Rarig,
373-2337.

Sun., Aug. l5--University Film Society: "Three Brothers" (Italy, 1981). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9~30 p.m. $3.

Mon., Aug. 16--University Film Society: "Three Brothers" (Italy, 1981). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:.30 and 9:.30 p.m. $3.

Tues., Aug. l7--Concert: Maureen McElderry, classic country.
lawn. Noon. Free.

St. Paul Student Center
,

Tues., Aug. 17--University Film Society: "Three Brothers" (Italy, 1981). Be111fuseum
of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Tues., Aug. 17--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by HUgh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Tues., Aug. 17--Concert: Alberta Hunter, salty blues vocalist. Northrop Aug. 8 p.m.
$5.

-UNS-
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U OF M-HARVARD CENTER BRINGS LEGAL
EDUCATION INTO THE COMPUTER AGE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The likelihood that lawyers will increasingly use computers has brought about

the formation of the new Center for Computer-Assisted Legal Instruction at the

University of lunnesota Law School.

Co-sponsored by Harvard Law School, the center was the brainchild of Professor

Russell Burris of the University of 1linnesota's Consulting Group on Instructional

Design. He will serve as executive director.

"The computer will be more widely used because it provides more individualized

instruction and helps students work through their own analytical thought process,"

said Robert Stein, dean of the Law School at Minnesota. "It helps students understand

why they're wrong when they are and why they're right."

A number of law school professors prominent in the field of computer-aided

instruction from throughout the country will sit on the board of directors.

Professor Donald Trautman of Harvard has been named president of the board.

The purpose of the center, a non-profit corporation, will be to advance law

learning, teaching and research,according to Burris, a professor of educational

psychology. For an annual fee, law schools, law firms, continuing legal education

organizations, computer manufacturers and publishers of legal education materials may

become members.

The center also has the important goal of establishing standards and encouraging

professors to adopt computer-aided instruction in their courses, Stein said.

Minnesota Law School professor Leo Raskind, a member of the center's board, said

one of the main benefits of computer-aided instruction is that it frees the professor

to offer more sophisticated information during class since students have already re-

ceived the basic information over the computer.

(MORE)
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III don't think casebooks and traditional teaching materials will remain the

same after this gets going," Raskind said.

Stein called computer-aided legal education "a major innovation" that he be

lieves may be as important as the introduction of the case method by Harvard Law

School dean Christopher Langdell at the turn of the century. Langdell is considered

the father of 20th-century legal education.

Affiliation with the center will allow members access to a growing library of

computer-based instruction. Legal courses on subjects ranging from torts to trial

advocacy will be available on micro-computer disks.

Since 1976 about 50 law schools in the country have used legal exercises from

Control Data Co~poration's PLATO computer system and the University of 1linnesota com-

puter throUCh EDUNET. EDUNET is a netT-ork established by a consortium of colleges

to share computer resources.

Introduction of the micro-computer disk will make computer-aided legal in

struction more widely available and prompted the establishment of the center, Burris

said.

The center also will provide a consulting service for law schools or law firms

that want to buy equipment and plans are under way to conduct workshops for potential

authors of legal exercises.

Reaction to the computer-based exercises by users has been uniformly positive,

according to Burris and Minnesota Law School professor Roger Park. A survey of

more than 1,000 student~ faculty and practicing attorneys and judges indicated the

computer exercises helped clarify difficult concepts.

Approximately 70 law schools throughout the United states and Canada have re

sponded to the center's invitation for membership in the last month. Stein said he

expects all major law schools in the country to participate.

Burris said computers also will play a major role in continuing legal education

in the next few years.

The board of directors -- made up of law professors -- includes: Harvey Dale,

New York University; Charles Kelso, McGeorge Law School, Sacramento, Calif.; Peter

Maggs, University of Illinois; Thomas Rowe, Duke University: John Getsinger, Terry

Martin, Donald Trautman and Al Warren, Harvard University; and Donald Marshall,

Roger Park and Leo Raskind, University of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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THERE'S MORE TO FREEZE-DRYING
THAN YOUR MORNING CUP OF COFFEE

By Nicole Simmons
University News Service
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A technique that saved lives during World War II and puts food on the space

shuttle might soon be responsible for the milk you drink. The dairy cattle of the

1990s may be the product of freeze-dried sperm, according to a Un!versity of Minnesota

researcher.

Twenty-five years ago Russian researchers reported the successful impregnation

of rabbits with semen that had been freeze-dried, but no American scientist had ever

been able to show that sperm could routinely be freeze-dried, reconstituted and used

to produce offspring. Now E. F. Graham, a professor of animal science at the

university, has published several articles reporting the birth of calves from cows

artifically inseminated with freeze-dried bull semen.

The term "freeze-dried" may be most familiar from commercials for instant coffee,

but the freeze-drying process has wide applications to materials other than food

stuffs. In fact, the process first came into use during World War II, as a crucial

means of preserving and transporting blood plasma, the nuid portion of the blood.

Freeze-drying has since been used to preserve vitamins, vaccines and even bone, skin

and artery grafts for tissue transplantation. The ultimate goal of this versatile

process, according to Graham, is the preservation of living cells at room temperature.

Freeze-drying is performed just as it sounds; the material to be preserved is

first carefully frozen and then slowly dried in a vacuum chamber. At low pressures

and at temperatures well below zero, any ice in the material will sublimate, or

vaporize without first melting. Because the sublimation process bypasses the liquid

state, the material becomes dry without collapsing; in the case of a sperm cell, a

"cellular skeleton" is the result. That skeleton, in living cells Just as in freeze-

(MORE)
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dried foods, is spongy and can be rehydrated -- and brought back to life -- very

quickly.

The production of freeze-dried spermatozoa is just the latest chapter of a long

saga. Ways to control animal reproduction have been sought since the beginning of

agriculture, in order to improve domestic animal stocks. Artificial insemination was

the first intervention in the breeding process itself. It enables a stud male to be

bred with many more females than he could be by natural mating. One prize bull, for

example, produces enough sperm to impregnate 100,000 cows each year.

Legend has it that the Arabs used artificial insemination as early as 1322 in

order to make use of horse semen stolen from their rival tribesmen, Graham said. The

first recorded artificial insemination was performed on dogs by an Italian, Spalanzani,

in 1790. The Russians used artificial insemination in the 19th century to avoid

disease among their cattle population. But the first organized agricultural program

to improve the genetic quality of cattle stock did not begin until 1937 in Denmark.

At that time the usefulness of any semen collected was limited by the sperm's

short lifetime -- only one week at refrigerator temperatures. In 1949 English

researchers first froze semen, which effectively extended the breeding potential of

the stud bull that donated it. This innovation took awhile to catch on, but by the

1960s all the breeding associations in the United States had switched to frozen semen.

Last year 10.5 million cattle -- as well as many pigs, horses and sheep -- were born

from artifica1ly inseminated mothers.

This frozen semen, stored in liquid nitrogen at minus 320 degrees Fahrenheit, has

an estimated half-life of 10,000 years. That's not forever, but, Graham said, "For

all practical purposes it is an eternity." What, then, would be the reason for pre

serving sperm by any other method? The answer is simple: cost and convenience.

While freeze-dried sperm are not preserved as permanently on the shelf as frozen

sperm are in the freezer, the freeze-dried sperm don't need a huge tank of liquid

nitrogen. The savings in space and money would be substantial, but Graham is not

concerned that the breeding associations immediately switch to his new product it

took 10 years for them to accept frozen semen instead of fresh.

(MORE)
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Scientifically, though, the calves produced by inseminations 1!'rith freeze-dried

sperm have more immediate significance. Those calves demonstrate that the freeze-

dried sperm were still fertile and there can be no better evidence that mammalian

cells can indeed be frozen, dried and wholly restored to life.

-UNS-
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EXPERT FAVORS DNR PLAN FOR
MANAGING STATE'S WOLVES

(FOR I~~DIATE RELEASE)

The latest controversy over managing Ndnnesota's 1,200 timber wolves -- the last

significant population in the lower 48 states -- is more evidence that the "big bad

wolf" legend best deserves its fearsome reputation for the havoc it wreaks on

bureaucracy.

The state Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is seeking to regain management

over wolves it lost to the federal government in 1973. The most controversial part

of the department's proposal is a sport trapping season on wolves that would allow

50 wolves to be trapped the first year. Future trapping limits would be based on

maintaining the present population of wolves.

Environmentalists plan to sue to stop state management. They claim the state

plan caters to the northern ~Ainnesota residents who consider wolves a major threat

to livestock and the deer population.

Both sides are operating with faulty assumptions, according to one of the

world's leading authorities on wolves. L. David Mech, a biologist with the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service and an adjunct professor at the University of Minnesota,

favors the DNR plan, but not fer the reasons of the anti-wolf forces.

The plan has enough safeguards that the wolf population cannot be significantly

hurt, he said. The trapping season might even help the wolf population by venting

some of the frustrations of wolf haters. Mech estimates that well over 100 wolves a

year are illegally killed in Minnesota. Joe Alexander, head of the DNR, has testi-

fied that 200 or more wolves a year are lost to poaching. Returning to state con-

trol might motivate state game wardens to pursue poachers; there has been little

motivation since management was taken over by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

(MORE)
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Mech has studied wolves in Minnesota's Superior National Forest for the past 16

years. He's placed radio collars on some 250 wolves belonging to 30 packs and radio

collared 160 deer, the major prey of wolves. By flying over the forest to track these

animals, Mech has compiled the largest continuous picture of the social structure,

mortality and behavior of wolves and deer.

Mech also is a member of the national committee that recommends wolf management

policy to the federal government. A few years ago the committee came up with a plan

very similar to the one proposed by the DNR.

The DNR plan contains the following caveat: "The wolf has been surrounded by a

profusion of politics, myths and misunderstandings that have made rational wolf

management and conservation impossible. I!

Mech has noticed that emotionalism is something wolf haters and wolf protectors

have in common. In fact, a nationally prominent environmentalist and an anti-wolf

zealot have both suggested the same solution to wolf management in Minnesota: build a

gigantic fence around a wolf preserve.

"The attitude of many northern Minnesotans toward wolves is 'kill 'em when you

can, '" Mech said. "They feel that the wolf competes with them for deer." That is

true only under certain circumstances, he said, and then there are other ways to

solve the problem besides killing wolves.

Under normal conditions wolves take mainly fawns, the oldest deer and deer suffer

ing from disease or abnormalities, Mech said. The prime reproducing members of the

deer herd survive.

But the situation can change when a series of severe winters occurs in a forest

that is already a poor habitat for deer. That is what happened in Superior National

Forest back in the late 1960s and early 1970s. Wolves virtually eliminated the

weakened deer in the interior of the forest before the wolves themselves began to die

from lack of prey. However, Mech found deer still survived in buffer zones between

wolf pack territories, where the average life span of a deer is at least 10 years.

The deer population eventually came back.

(MORE)
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"The only way to increase the deer population in the long run is to improve

habitat," WEch said. Mature forests may look pretty, but they lack the open spaces

for young aspen trees that are the main food of deer. Controlled burning or cutting

could help the deer. Other strategies besides killing wolves include feeding hungry

deer and reducing the hunting season.

Another argument used against wolves is that they kill livestock. ~~ch considers

this a false issue. In a study in Minnesota's Beltrami State Forest, which is

bounded on three sides by farmland, Mech and a graduate student found that deer

accounted for 94 percent of the wolves' diet. In 1981 it was confirmed that wolves

killed six cows, 24 calves and 110 sheep. That compares to the 90,000 sheep and the

more than 200,000 cattle in wolf areas.

Wolf management is not a subject that invites rational argument from either side.

Mech has seen the disappearance of a good dog inspire a wolf hysteria -- reports of

wolves attacking dogs and cattle everywhere in the area.

As recently as 1965 the state paid a bounty for dead wolves. Less than a decade

later, the wolf became totally protected as an endangered species in 1973, the same

year Minnesota lost its right to manage wolves. The wolf classification was changed

to threatened species in 1978, and would remain that way under the latest DNH plan.

In the past the state twice appealed and twice failed to regain control of wolf

management. Then, late last year the state was invited to try again. This time, the

federal government indicated, state management would get a more sympathetic hearing.

So the current situation has the federal government inviting Minnesota to spend

an additional $400,000 a year to take over wolf management. The state has long been

under pressure from the anti-wolf constituency to regain control over wolves? and has

come up with a program that an internationally known wolf researcher thinks will have

the practical effect of helping the wolf population. Conservationists immediately

opposed the plan and have threatened to sue the federal government if it is approved.

The public has joined the debate in two pUblic hearings -- the second Wednesday

(Aug. 11) in International Falls -- and can send written responses to the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service until Sept. 13. The final decision on whether to turn wolves

over to Minnesota will be made by the director of that federal agency.

-UNS-
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DIFFICULT PATIENTS GET SOPHISTICATED
TREATMENT IN U OF M EQUINE PROGRAM

By Barbara Scott Murdock
University News Service

In Hugh Lofting's "Story of Doctor Doolittle," an old plowhorse once came to

see the famed animal doctor to ask for eyeglasses because, he complained, he couldn't

see. Today, horses can have cataracts removed at the University of Minnesota's

Veterinary Hospital.

The hospital's new equine program offers services for horses that humans can

find in only the very best clinics. Small skin cancers and tumors, for instance, can

be treated there with cryosurgery and hyperthermia, advanced techniques not yet

generally available to humans.

In cryotherapy a veterinarian uses a liquid gas such as nitrogen at minus 320 F

to freeze and kill tumor cells. Hyperthermia kills tumors in the opposite way --

with heat. In hyperthermia, the tumors are heated to 122 F -- not enough to burn,

but hot enough to cook the tumor cells.

The advantages of these techniques -- still in the experimental stage in human

tumor treatment -- are many. "They allow us to leave the tumor intact so the body

can make antibodies against it," said Larry Booth, a surgeon at the Veterinary

Hospitals. IlTheoretically it helps to prevent the spread of the cancer."

When a skin tumor is removed surgically, he pointed out, sometimes a few cancer

cells float off and lodge in the wound, acting as seeds for further cancer growth.

In cryosurgery and hyperthermia, the dead cancer cells remain and stimulate the body

to produce antibodies, which act against some of the living cancer cells as well.

Finally, in both techniques, the structure of the skin is preserved. "The dead tis

sue acts as scaffolding for rebuilding," Booth said. "You get little scar formation."

(MORE)
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The veterinarians treat larger tumors with radiation therapy. In this case> a

surgeon cuts away most of the bulk of the tumor and then places a small capsule of

short-lived radioactive material in the tumor area to kill the remaining cells. The

animal then stays in the hospital until the radioactivity in the implant has decayed.

If a horse went home at once, radiologist Daniel Feeney pointed out, it might

lose the radioactive implant in the hay, pasture or even in the owner's trouser cuff.

"So we don't want to send them home with those hot seeds in them," he said. At the

hospital, radioactive waste and cleaning water from the horse's stall drain into

special shielded holding tanks where they remain until all radioactivity is gone.

The hospital radiologists also use very short-lived radioactive tracers to label

different organs so they can be seen with a special camera. The tracers are mixed

with materials that will be caught briefly by different organst

To see lungs, for instance, Feeney. sai~ a vein is injected with tracer molecules

that are slightly bigger than the tiny capillary blood vessels in the lungs. These

stick briefly in the capillaries, making them visible on the camera screen before the

flow of blood pushes them on through. In the liver certain cells engulf large par

ticles as foreign bodies, so radioactively labeled particles will lodge there for a

short time before the liver cells break them down and excrete them.

These techniques allow the radiologists to see how these organs are performing.

"Cold (unlabeled) spots in the liver are non-ftmctional tissue," Feeney said. Hot

spots, radioactively labeled areas that show up brightly on the camera screen, show

areas where cells are actively taking material from the blood. Rapidly growing

tissues -- tumors and healing wounds and bone -- will show up as hot spots on the

camera screen. In bones, therefore, hot spots reveal a break or crack; in the brain,

hot spots show where a tumor is growing.

These sophisticated medical techniques are being offered to some of the most

difficult patients in veterinary medicine. To begin with, horses are big -- and

heavy. If a horse lies down too long, its weight can cut off the blood supply to

nerves and muscles, causing paralysis.

(MORE)
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"Horses are terribly uncooperative patients,"

Booth said. "In many cases they don't understand you're trying to help. They don't

protect their injuries -- they will waH: on an injured leg."

A horse can destroy a surgeon's work while recovering from anesthesia. "Therefore,

we have padded rooms," Booth said. "Horses thrash when they get up (from anesthesia).

They fall and become panicky. They cannot control their legs and bodies. So you put

them in the safest room you can, keep the lights low and wait till they recover."

And finally, horses tend to have complica"Ged illnesses. "Everything in the horse

is spectacular," said Roger Morris, chairman of the department of large animal

clinical sciences. Colic, severe abdominal pain, can arise from many different causes

and must be dealt with swiftly or the horse will die. Simply overfeeding a horse can

cause problems ranging from lameness to rupture of the stomach.

"There are more problems in breeding horses than in other species, I' Morris said.

"Mares tend to be difficult to get in foal." And then, when the mare gives birth,

the foal's long legs can cause dangerous complications. "A difficult foaling has to

be dealt with at once," Morris said. "With a cow, you may have hours (before the

problem becomes acute)."

Despite, or because, of these difficulties many veterinarians like working with

horses. "Horses are impressive animals to deal with," Morris said. "They're very

responsive to human action and the response can be positive as well as negative. A

horse is a stimulating challenge."

Small wonder, then, that the university veterinarians welcome the new equine

program. It offers them the chance to practice sophisticated medicine on the most

challenging of patients.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, roN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
\ Aug. 18-24

Wed., Aug. l8--Goldstein Gallery: "The Recent Acquisitions Show, n decorative arts
and historical fashions received within the last two years. Dedicated to the
memory of Ml's. Frank Bowman. 241 McNeal Hall, St. Paul. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. lbn.
Fri. Through Aug.·· 27. Free.

Wed., Aug. l8--Cofrman Union Gallery: "Mixed Media: Thomas Faella," Gallery 1;
"Photography by DOrel M. Hass!dorrf," Gallery 2. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon.-Fri.;
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Tues. "Watercolors and Lithographs: James E. Brunson," C1flllery
3. 7 a.m.-lO p.m. Man.~Fri. Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed., Aug. l8--The Gallery: "Bioscapes in all Dimensions," photography by Thomas J.
Fagrel1us. LOWer level, St. Paul Student Center. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed., Aug. l8--Un1~rsity Gallery: "Gretchen Quie: Potter and Collector" and "Shades
of Night: Recent PaInt1Dgs by Robert Johnson Inspired by the Poems of Hilke,
Stafford and Bly." Northrop Aud. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon., Wed. and Fri.; 11 a.m.
8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs. j 2-5 p.m. Sun. Through Aug. 20. Free.

Wed., Aug. l8--Cancert: Great Western Band, traditional brass-b8nd music. Northrop
mall. NOOD. Free.

Wed., Aug. l8--Concert: R.O. Flyer, original folk and pop, and James Robert NQrris,
pop, Jazz and ballads. West Bank Plaza (next to Willey Hall). Noon. Free.

Wed., Aug. l8--Film: "The Seven Samurai." Theater-lecture hall, Coffman Union.
7:30 p.m. 99¢.

Wed., Aug. l8--University Film Society~ "Three Brothers lf (Italy, 1981). Bell
~eum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3. ..

Wed., Aug. l8-Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$', $4 for stUdents and senIor citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarlg,
373-2337.

Wed., Aug. l8--Tb1rd Century Poetry and Prose Series: Jom Rezmerski. Fireplace
room. West B8iik Uri!on. 8 p.m. Free. ReceptIon follows.

Thurs., Aug. 19--University Film Society: "Three Brothers" (Italy, 1981). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Thurs., Aug. 19--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p.m.
$5, $4 for students and senIor citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337.

Fri., Aug. 2Q--University Film Society: "Beau Pere" (France, 1980). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

(OVER)
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Fri., Aug. 20--Bijou film: . "The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance" (John Ford, 1962).
Lower concourse, West Bank Union aud. 8 p.m. $1.50.

Fri., Aug. 20--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 8 p"m.
$5, $4 for students and seDlor citizens. Tickets and reservations at Rarig,
373-2337. .

Sat., Aug. 21--Centenn1al Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 7 and
10 p.m. $5, $4 for students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at
Harig, 373-2337.

Sat., Aug. 21--University Film Society: "Beau Pere II (France, 1980). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud: 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Sat., Aug. 21--Bijou film: "The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance" (John Ford, 1962).
Lower concourse, West Bank Union aud. 8 p.m.
$1.50.

Sun., Aug. 22--Centennial Showboat: "The Belle of New York" by Hugh Morton. 2 and
7 p.m. $5, $4 for Students and senior citizens. Tickets and reservations at
Harig, 373-2337.

Sun., Aug. 22--University Film Society:. "Beau Pere" (France, 1980). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.,

Ibl., Aug. 23--University Film Society: "Beau Pere" (France, 1980). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7: JO and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Tues., Aug•. 24--University Film Societ~ ~'Beau Pere" (France, 1980). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9: p.m. $3.

-UNS-
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U OF M RESEARCHERS DEVELOPING TEST
TO DIAGNOSE TOP VENEREAL DISEASE

By Judith Gunn Bronson
University of Hinnesota

Every year, 3 million Americans contract a venereal disease with no such familiar

name as gonorrhea or herpes. This disease has left several thousand of its victims

sterile and has caused eye infections in many newborn babies. The cost to American

health consumers: $1 billion annually.

The creature responsible for this epidemic is Chlamydia trachomatis (k1ah-MID-ee-

ah trah-KOH-mah-tis), one of humanit~'s most skillful pathogens that has been very

difficult to diagnose. But that may change thanks in part to the work of Universi ty

of Minnesota researchers.

Some types of the disease can cause the blinding eye infection trachoma that is

prevalent in Third World countries, but C. trachomatis is also of interest to doctors

who treat diseases of the genitourinary tract, lungs, inner ear, heart valves and

nervous system.

During the late 1960s and the 1970s, while U.S. public health officials were

struggling with an epidemic of gonorrhea, their British colleagues were also worrying

and writing about a disease that had similar symptoms -- urethral discharge and painful

urination -- but was not cured by the standard penicillin treatment.

This disease is known as nongonococcal urethritis (NGU), and, although it had

first been recognized decades earlier, it had never been viewed as such a problem. By

1978, NGU was twice as common as gonorrhea in Great Britain and three times as common

in the United States. Half or more of NGU is caused by C. trachomatis.

"Our success against gonorrhea was our downfall against Chlamydia, II explains Leon

D. Sabath, professor of medicine at the university and an expert on infectious

diseases.

(MOllE)
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(MORE )

"We were treating all these patients who had urethritis with penicillin, which

usually cures gonorrhea but doesn't kill chlamydiae," he said. "Sometimes the symp

toms went away, however, so the man didn't realize he still had an infection, and

that infection spread."

One place it spreads is to the cervix of the female sexual partners of men with

NGU. (Most NGU patients showing symptoms are men.) Infection is especially likely

if the woman is taking oral contraceptives, and she seldom has symptoms that would

tell her she has an infection. Thus she can reinfect her sexual partner after he is

treated or pass the chlamydiae into the eyes of a child at birth.

That results in a chronic, although nonblinding, eye infection that is usually

not prevented by the silver nitrate eyedrops routinely used in nurseries to fight

gonorrhea. Adults are also susceptible to chlamydial eye infections, which have be

come so common that Sabath suggests that young patients being fitted for contact

lenses be examined for the symptoms.

These infections are only the beginning, however. From the eye, chlamydiae may

pass to the inner ear and the ltmgs. C. trachomatis appears to be the most common

cause of pneumonia in infants, and, as a team at the university discovered in 1978,

it can also cause pneumonia in adults.

From the man's urethra, the organism can travel upward to infect the tubes above

the testicles where sperm are stored. It is now estimated that 250,000 American men

a year suffer from this painful condition, called epididymitis, which can lead to

sterility.

From the cervix of female victims, C. trachomatis can spread to the Fallopian

tubes, causing pelvic inflammatory disease -- formerly almost always caused by

gonorrhea -- which can lead to sterility.

Recent medical articles have linked chlamydial infections with severe, even

life-threatening, infections after abortions or cesarean sections and with premature

births, still births and perinatal deaths. In other words, it has become clear that

C. trachomatis strains other than those that cause trachoma are significant human

pathogens.
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One barrier to diagnosis is that until recently C. trachomatis could not be grown

in most laboratories. The problem stems from an unusual characteristic of the

organism: Unlike most bacteria, C. trachomatis is not free-living. Because it cannot

produce its own energy it must live inside a cell that can, and it favors the kind of

cells that are found in the urethra and the cervix.

1~ diagnostic laboratories are not able to do the complex cell culture for

chlamydial diagnosis, and neither culture methods nor searching the patient's serum

for antibodies against the organism is practical where diagnosis of chlamydial infec-

tion is needed most -- in clinics that diagnose and treat sexually transmitted disease.

At the University of Minnesota's Hormel Institute in Austin, Minn., scientists

are working on a better test.

The Hormel Institute is dedicated to the study of lipids (fats), and its micro-

biology department, under the direction of Howard M. Jenkin, has been working with a

genetic engineering firm and clinicians around the country on a quick diagnostic

method for chlamydial infections that is now starting clinical trials.

The test, called an ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay), incorporates

monoclonal antibodies -- a preparation of antibodies against a single antigen, one of

the creations of the "new biotechnology."

In chlamydial cell walls, Jenkin found the antigen that has b~en used in the pre

paration of the monoclonal antibodies for the ELISA. With these antibodies, it is
possible to create a highly specific assay.

Jenkin and his group hope that their ELISA will be able to detect chlamydiae in

a clinical specimen within two minutes to four hours. Such an assay would be

particularly valuable in the diagnosis of NGU and chlamydial cervicitis. Several

months of testing will be needed before the assay is available commercially.

Unlike genital herpes, another prevalent sexually transmitted disease of the

1980s, chlamydial infections are easily cured with antibiotics. They could go the

way of gonorrhea, which seemed hopelessly out of control in the early 1970s.

-OOS-
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MUSIC PROFESSOR HOPES FIlM
WILL SHOW FIDDLING AS ART

By Judith Ramig-Graham
University News Service

Fiddling has lang been accepted as part of the American folk tradition, but it

hasn't al~s been considered aesthetic. Now a University of Minnesota musio professor

hope8~ change that notion..

Through a film on fiddling contests .nan Kagan hopes to document the fiddlers'

ability to achiew art. A violinist, Kagan began fiddling end attending contests about

10 years ago. This summer, with the help of a grant from the tmiversity' s Graduate

School, he began worldngon the film, which he plans to complete by the end of the

year•.

"I would Uke to convey that aesthetics is a concept that can be applied to all

kinds of human artistic endeavor including the folk arts," said Kagan, who recently

returned from contests in Oklahoma, Idaho and Nova Scotia. "Aesthetics should not be

restrioted to what are often called the high art forms, which is a discriminatory

attitude concerning music."

Fiddling in America. is an amalgamation of Em-opean traMtions, said Kagan, who

atud:les the basis of musio in cultures. What is tmiquely American is the high degree

of proficiency displayed by fiddlers. Technical ability has been raised to a lewl

not generally enoomtered in Europe, he said.

Competitiveness aocomts for the American's fiddling proficiency, he said. The

. American spirit of one-upnanship, of trying to be better, results in improved technique.

Contests are important, Kagan said, because they allow fiddlers the opporttmity

to meet their highest capabiUties. "GeneJ'ally, how good one is can only be ascer

tained through a contest, II he said.

(mRE )
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On the negative side, Kagan believes the contests promote tension and don't pro

vide the kind of psychological well-being associated with the therapeutic value of

l1181dng music.

The negative aspects of contests, however, are offset by the visibility gained

by the fiddlers who rank high.. Plus, the contests provide fiddlers with the chance

to meet other fiddlers and increase their musical repeto1reo~

Fiddling contests gained popularity in the late 1960s and ear!.v 1970s with the

establishment of fiddling associations. There was a perception that fiddling was

dying out, 80 u80oiations sponsored contests end jamborees -- non-competitive events

-- to revive tbe tradition.

Now fiddling is once again part of the American culture with competitions through

out the country 12 months a year. Approximately 4'0 of the nation's top fiddlers

participate in the six-day long national fiddling contest in Weiser, Idaho, each year.

Usually, contestants compete against others in their own age group and they are

required to play a waltz, a hoedown and a tune of their choice.

At the Weiser contest fiddlers play for four minutes each and lose points for

each 10 seconds they exceed the time limit. Performers are judged on their adherence

to striotness of tempo, accuracy of pitch, whether the presentation gives a feeling

of being good for dancing and on general beauty.

Kagan, who has served as a judge on several occasions, said the fiddling per

formance shouldn't have a olassioally determined artistic sound.. "If it sounds like

a c1assioal violin performance it won't be good. The fiddle must retain the character

of what it was originally -- a barn dance instrument."

Although Kagan aaintains good fiddling shouldn't sound like classical violin, he

believes that classical violinists can benefit from an exposure to fiddling. That's

one of the reasons he 1nitially began to study fiddling.

"One thing classical musicians canp1ain about all the time is an inability to

memorize," he said. "Learning about oral traditions and learning to listen to one

self can contribute to memory improvement.

(mRE)
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"In fiddling I teach students without using any music notation. They are usually

frightened to death of doing that and say, 'I'll never remember it.' They soon find

thq can improve their memory rapidly by having faith in it, relying on it and knowing

that the notation will not be a crutch. Then there is a transfer over to their violin

playing. They start to find out in studying a cCllcerto or a sonata that their ability

to remember parts is improved."

Other benefits from fiddling Kagan thinks classical viollnists can gain include the

development of a relaxed attitude toward playing, the ability to improvise and siD!pl3'

gett:lng toaetber w1th a dit't'erent ldnd of sooial group to make JDWIic.

"Classical musicians always play with other classical musicians," he said. "This

stratifies society- and narrows one' B friendships. If you play fiddle music you may

get together with a banJo plate,..a guitar p1.&yer and a bass player who do bluegrass

or old-time tunes and thq come t'rCIn a different musical backgrcnmd, so 70U learn

thiDgs and exchange ideas."

In this decade fiddlers acme from all walks of life, Kagan said. There are

politicians, farmers, doctors aD4 ~,..e8llar workers. And most of the national

contest winners 1n the put few years have hailed from the West.

While worldng an his fUm Kagan is also canpil1Dg a catalog and collection of

Scandinav1an-l.f1lmesotan fiddle tunes.

-UNS-
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U OF l{ ANNOUNCES 1982-83
THEATER PRODUCTIONS

(FOR U"1EDIATE RELEASE)

Six main-stage plays including two musicals have been chosen for ~roduction

during the University of Htnnesota Theatre 1982-83 season.

The season opens Oct. 29 with the production of "Scapinol" by Frank Dunlop and

Jim Dale, who based their work on the Moliere classic.

The play centers on a mischievous servant's come escapades while he tries to

unite two young lovers. It will be directed by graduate student lUchae1 Charron of

Atwater1 Minn.

Gilbert and Sullivan's popular 188' operetta, "The 'R'ikado l " will open No~~_19.

Produced in collaboration with members of the University Opera Workshop, the musical

will be directed by University Theatre artistic director Robert Moulton.

In January the theater will stage Clark Gesner's "You're a Good Man, Charlie

Brown l " the Broadway musical based on the cartoon characters of Charles Schulz.

First produced in 19671 the play helped launch the career of Gary Burghoff, who

played Radar in the popular television series "}~A*S*H." Professor Wa,yne Hamilton

of the theater department faculty will direct.

Another member of the faculty, Professor Charles Nolte, who created the title

role on Broadway' in 19511 will direct "Billy Budd" in February. Based on Herman

Melville's novel, the play was adapted for the stage by Louis Coxe and features an

all-male cast of 22. It was previously staged by University Theatre in 1952.

The infamous story of how the women of Greece united in a sexual strike to end

the war between Athens and Sparta will be staged when the theater produces

Aristophanes's "Iwsistrata" in April. It is considered the writer's most popular

and best-constructed play. Graduate student Terry Barker of Walled Lake l Mich.,

will direct.
(HORE)
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The theater will culminate its '2nd season in May with the production ot tour

plays by Sweden's August Strindberg in conjunction with the area's year-long

Scandinavia: Today testival.

"'!be Pelican" will be the teatured production, directed by graduate student

Helene IIann ot Chicago, and the three others will be presented as workshop pieces.

They are "The Ghost Sonata," "The Burned House or Atter the Fire" and "The Storm."

Season tickets are available tor the six main-stBge play'S at $26 tor the

general public; $21 tor students, senior citizens and University faculty and start;

individual tioket prices are $' or $4 re8pective~. Tickets tor "The Mikado" will

be $1 more than the regular ticket price.

Reeervations may be requested by contacting University Theatre, 120 Rarig

Center, 330 - 21st Ave. S., University ot Mlnnesota, Minneapolis, UN "4" or

(6l2) 373-2371.

-UNS-
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U OF MWILL APPEAL LORD I S ORDER
TO PAY $2 MILLION TO LAWYERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota will ask a federal appeals court to reverse a lower

court order that it pay $2 million to Shyamala Rajender ' s lawYers in her sex discrim-

ination suit against the university.

University regents voted Thursday (Aug. 26) during a closed session to appeal

U.S. District Judge Miles Lord's July 24 decision that two law firms be paid three

times their hourly rate for work in the case. "The regents believe that the award

of $2 million in attorney fees against a taxpayer-supported state university is both

inconsistent with legal precedent and unjust," said Board of Regents chair Wenda

Moore.

Sprenger, Olson & Shutes, a Mirmeapolis law firm, was awarded a total of $1.4

million, based on the rate of $375 per hour. Another Mirmeapolis law firm, Johnson,

Sands, Lizee, Fricker &McCloskey, and attorney Terry Cosgrove were awarded $550,823

based on $240 an hour.

University lawyers will argue in the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals that Lord's

decision to triple fees was erroneous, according to university counsel Stephen Dunham.

In issuing his decision on the fees last month, Lord said the higher rates are

justified because of the difficulty of the case, which began in 1973 and became a

class action suit five years later. He also said the financial resources available

to the university to defend itself were "enormous" in comparison to those of the

plaintiffs and that sex discrimination is difficult to prove.

Moore added that the regentS·, action is not directed at the 1980 consent decree

or the claims of women filed under that decree. "This is a dispute between the

(MORE)
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university and two private law firms it has nothing to do with affirmative action

and equal opportunity for women. We just don't think that the lawyers are entitled

to anywhere near that much money and we believe the law supports us," Noore said.

"We have an obligation to the taxpayers of the state and to the university to appeal

this award."

The 1980 decree was accepted by the university and women who sued the university

as part of the class action as a way of speeding resolution of cases involving dis

crimination in academic hiring, promotion and salary.

Of the 277 cases filed under the decree, 90 have been settled out of court,

dismissed or withdrawn. Dunham estimated settlements and legal fees have cost the

university between $1.5 million and $2 million, excluding the award ordered by Lord

last,qlonth.

The case began when Rajender, who is now an attorney in San Francisco, charged

that the university refused to give her a permanent appointment in the chemistry

department because of her sex and because she is a native of India.

-UNS-
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CREDIT CARDS GOOD FOR TUITION
FOR SCME U OF M STUDENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Beginning fall quarter, students enrolled in independent study courses at the

University of Minnesota can charge the cost of their education to bank credit cards.

"It seemed only logical to let adult students pay their tuition the way they make

other purchases -- by credit card," said David Grossman, director of the department of

independent study, which is the only university division to accept this method of

payment.

Students enrolled in independent study classes can use MasterCard and Visa to pay

for tuition, fees and materials for the more than 350 courses offered by mail, radio,

television and audio and video cassettes.

Assignments for independent study courses are completed at home and submitted by

mail. Students can take up to a year to complete course requirements.

There are currently no plans to accept credit-card payment for tuition or fees in

any other division of the university.

For a copy of the 1982-83 Independent Study Bulletin, which includes information

on registration, costs and courses, contact the Department of Independent Study, 45

Wesbrook Hall, 77 Pleasant St. S.E., University of lvIinnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455

or (612) 373-3256.

-UNS-
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U OF MOFFERS NEW CLINIC
FOR 'MOTIVATED' DIABETICS

(FOR D$JffiDIATE RELEASE)

A new treatment program for diabetics involving the latest in medical tech-

nolol5'J -- including an insulin pump worn on the belt or carried on a shoulder strap

is now under way at the University of J~innesota.

The program, called the ~Aaximurn Control Clinic, is intended to help patients

whose diabetes has not been controlled satisfactorily by traditional treatment.

Patients will be referred to the program following evaluation in the Diabetes

Clinic in the department of medicine at University Hospitals.

"What we're trying to do is create a second, separate clinic that is designed

for patients who are motivated and interested in doing everything humanly possible to

improve the control of their diabetes;" said Dr. John Bantle, assistant professor

of medicine and one of four clinic physicians.

Patients entering the program will first receive multiple injections of insulin

each day with careful attention given to the effects of diet and exercise on their

diabetes. They vdll be trained to monitor their own blood sugar levels.

If these measures are not successful in achieving the desired level of control,

doctors may recommend an insulin infusion pump, a device that releases insulin into

the bloodstream, eliminating the need for daily injections.

Both juvenile-onset diabetics and adult-onset diabetics will be accepted for

treatment. However, university physicians say the infusion pump will probably be

most appropriate for patients with juvenile-onset, or insulin-dependent, diabetes.

Juvenile-onset diabetes usually begins during childhood or the teen years and is

characterized by the body's inability to produce insulin, a vital body hormone that

(MORE)
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is necessary for the proper metabolism of carboh,ydrates, fats and protejns.

Lack of insulin can lead to serious complications such as heart disease, kidney

failure and blindness.

In adult-onset diabete~which is referred to as non-insulin dependent, the

pancreas can produce some insulin, but not enough to keep blood sugar at normal levels.

A patient mayor may not require insulin inj ections • A carefully controlled diet is

often adequate therapy.

University physicians have been using the ex.ternal or ambulatory pump for about

three years, testing the theory that normalization of blood sugar prevents the com

plications of diabetes.

"We believe that improving the control of diabetes by keeping blood sugar as

close to normal as possible may retard the development of complications," Bantle said.

Dr. Jose Barbosa, associate professor of medicine who has directed the research,

stressed that pump therapy should be given only to select patients. He added:

"Continued studies are necessary to characterize further the patients who would

benefit from the pump."

The external pump should not be confused with the implantable infusion pump, which

is also being used experimentally at the university to treat diabetes. The implantable

pump is surgically placed under the skin below the left collarbone.

Doctors in the Maximum Control Clinic pointed out that one advantage of the ex

ternal pump, in contrast to the implantable model, is that it can be easily programmed

to deliver varying amounts of insulin. This allows the patients to modify their

insulin dosage in relation to diet and exercise and to give extra doses of insulin

before meals. The technology to regulate the insulin dosages of an implantable pump

is not currently available.

Patients starting pump therapy will spend three to six days in the hospital to

determine proper insulin dosages. This will be followed by regular clinic visits.

Patients will learn to make adjustments on the pump. "Essentially, this will

enable patients to be more independent," Bantle said.

(MORE)
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"This clinical therapy may provide added flexftility in the patient's lifestyle

without compromising blood sugar regulation," added Dr. Byron Hoogwerf, assistant

professor of medicine.

One of the pumps now available in the un!versity clinic is manufactured by

Cardiac Pacemakers Inc. of Arden Hills, Minn. It is 5.5 inches by 3 inches by 1.25

inches and weighs 13 otmces and can be worn on abelt or shoulder strap or placed

in a pocket or purse.

A IO-digit, seven-letter keyboard enables the wearer to program the pump to

deliver the appropriate amotmts of insulin. The pump contains a disposable syringe

connected to a tiny plastic tube with a needle on the end. The wearer fills the

syringe with insulin, then inserts the needle tmder the skin of the abdominal wall

where it is held in place by tape.

The pump then slowly pushes the pltmger of the syringe, injecting small doses

of insulin continuously over a 24-hour period. The pump also permits the wearer to

inject an extra dose of insulin before meals. This type of insulin delivery mimics

more closely the normally ftmctiongng pancreas than does the usual one or two injec

tions per day.

"The message we want to make loud and clear is that it's not going to be less

work; it's going to be more work," Bantle said. "It's only for those people who are

really motivated to try to improve the care of their diabetes. lI

The Maximum Control Clinic is directed by Dr. Frederick Goetz, professor of

medicine. The staff includes a specialist in the dietary treatment of diabetes,

Jane Barfknechtj two diabetes nurse specialists, Ann Voelker and Anne Nettles; and

physicians Bantle, Hoogwerf and Barbosa.

-OOS
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U OF M ARBORETUM DEVELOPS PLANTS THAT
CAN TAKE STATE'S CLD.1ATE EXTREMES

By Nicole Simmons
University News Service

Gather ye rosebuds while ye may
Old Time is still a-flying,
And this same flower that smiles today
Tomorrow will be dying.

--Robert Herrick

As Minnesota's summer fades into fall, Herrick's familiar verse seems all too

fitting. Flowering plants that "smiled" during our lovely summer must now fortify

themselves to survive another frozen winter. At the University of Minnesota Land-

scape Arboretum, researchers are working to develop ornamental trees and shrubs

well suited to this state's climatic extremes.

The arboretum, located in the rolling hills of Chanhassen 25 miles west of

Minneapolis, is a wonderful setting for a picnic or a stroll in the woods. Yet the

landscape arboretum's picturesque ponds and artistically designed rose arbors do not

belong to a park, but to a center for research and education on ornamental flora.

Harold Pellett, a researcher at the -arboretum and a horticulture professor at

the university, supervises the process of developing both plants that are exhibited

at the arboretum and many that are sold for homeowners' gardens. Pellett spends

much of his time working with small flowering shrubs, such as azaleas, since few of

these are native to Minnesota.

One way to fill Minnesota's need for flowering shrubs seems deceptively simple:

import them. In fact, the landscape arboretum imports and tests about 1,000

varieties of new plants and seeds each year, from around the country and around the

world.

But there is no guarantee that an imported plant, even a member of a species

that normally grows in Minnesota, can adjust to our harsh winter weather. And the

(MORE)
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plants that will grow here may not be the prettiest or the most spectacular.

The horticulturist's answer is hybrid plants. Pellett routinely mates plain

looking but cold-resistant plant varieties with their more beautiful but climate

sensitive relations. What follows is the genesis of a brand-new Minnesota beauty, a

bright yellow azalea.

Each parent of this hybrid flower was itself a hybrid -- a potpourri, really.

One, a bright orange leftover of a flower show, was memorably christened Rhododendrum

60267H. Its genealogy could be traced allover the globe, to many species native to

Europe, Asia and North America. The other parent, itself a child of a Rhododendrum

atlanticum and an unknown plant, was a cold-hardy shrub, sporting small white fiowers

with a yellow blotch.

Since azalea plants are monoecious -- bisexual, as it were -- the matings were

performed either with 60267H serving as the male and the atlanticum hybrid as the

female, or vice-versa.

The flowers of the female parent were first stripped of their petals and stamen,

(male flower parts), the former so that insects would not be attracted to the flowers,

the latter so that the flowers would not fertilize themselves. All that was left of

the flower was its female flower parts: the central stigma, style and ovary. Pollen

taken from the stamen of the male parent was then brushed onto the stigma of the de

nuded flower.

From May -- when the azaleas first bloomed -- to November, the seeds developed

inside the style of the female parent. One reason that Pellett likes to breed azaleas

is that each cross yields 50 to 100 seeds. Other attractive shrubs are less prolific;

the Viburnum, for instance, with its beautiful colored berries, produces only one seed

"if we're lucky," said Pellett.

Their first January and February found the hybrid seeds, effectively, in mid

summer. They were germinating in the greenhouse, where nights were kept brief and

daylight long. During the summer itself, the infant plants were grown in a nursery

outside.

(MORE)
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At the end of their summer, the young azaleas produced their first flower buds.

CUlling began the following spring; the plants whose flowers were not yellow and

those which were otherwise not up to muster were fodder for the compost heap.

For the survivors, the ordeal was only beginning. While still only a few inches

high (azaleas grow to about six feet) they were taken out of their pots and planted

in the ground. There, the plants were exposed to the winter cold, with only the

cover of snow for protection. Azaleas whose flower buds were damaged by this harsh

treatment were, once again, discarded.

The young azaleas -- now about six inches high -- that had survived for two

winters seemed to have passed the initial test, for cuttings from their stems were

used to produce new plants. The researchers stripped these cuttings of their lower

leaves and treated the naked end with a synthetic plant hormone. The stem cuttings

were planted in a growth medium inside a high humidity chamber -- not much different

from a steam bath. There, the chemically treated lower stems became gradually trans

formed into roots.

Pellett's tender loving care for these cuttings was deceptive. Not only was he

propagating the most desirable azaleas, he was also subjecting them to a further test,

one that examined their ease of propagation. "There is a big variation in how easily

they root," Pellett said. The more manageable the rooting process, the less the

shrubs will cost to grow commercially.

These azalea plants are still in the nursery; Pellett is not yet ready to put

them on the market. First, the new plants must undergo even more evaluation, in

demonstration plots in the arboretum and around the state.

When the researchers have finally pronounced the new azaleas ready for sale,

they will present them to the Minnesota Nurseryman's Research Corp., a non-profit

organization that introduces university-developed plants to commercial nurseries.

The nurserymen "charge themselves a royalty on every plant they produce and donate

that back to help our research," Pellett said.

But before the nursery industry can advertise the new shrubs to the public, they
will need to have between 10,000 and 30,000 of the plants available. Growing that
many azaleas will take "quite a few years," Pellett remarked. There is a relatively
new procedure that helps growers cultivate large numbers of plants: tissue culture.

Cultivating plants by tissue culture is much like growing them from cuttings; the
plants just start out smaller. The grower uses the terminal growth buds from an
existing plant to develop many small shoots, each a genetically identical "clone" of
its parent, in the test tube. By adding two synthetic plant hormones, cytokinin and
auxin, the grower ensures that the tiny plants will develop roots as well.

So this is the story of the new yellow azalea, from a hybrid seed to your back
yard. Using these same techniques, researchers are developing flowering shrubs in a
rainbow of colors. But don't expect to buy the one described here next summer; the
current popular variety of pink azalea, the Northern Lights, took the arboretum 22
years to develop.

-UNS-
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CONFERENCE LOOKS AT ARTISTS'
RESPONSE TO NUCLEAR ARNS RACE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The artist's response to nuclear armament will be the focus of a two-day con-

ference Sept. 24 and 25 at Sabathani Comrmmity Center in Minneapolis.

Sponsored by the University of Minnesota's department of conferences and con

tinuing education in the arts, the conference will explore the historical, ethical

and cultural conditions contributing to the current build-up of nuclear arms.

Topics to be considered during the two days include: "The Artist as Citizen";

"Art as a Political/Ethical Tool"; "Morality and Art"; "Artist and Social Responsi-

bility"; "The :MYth of the Individual Artist"; "Economics and Art"; and "Political

Theater."

Scheduled to lead presentations are novelist John Gardner, author of "On Moral

Fiction,1I "The Sunlight Dialogues," "Grendel" and liOn Suicide Mountain, II and Liviu

Ciulei, artistic director of the Guthrie Theater in ~turuneapolis.

Other speakers include Minnesota poet Meridel leSueur; Martha Boesing, playwright

and artistic director -of At the Foot of the Mountain Theatre; Professor Iliana

Rodriguez, of the university department of Spanish and Portuguese; Professor Don

Geesaman, of the university's Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs; Pro

fessor David Noble, of the department of history at the university; and Judy Roode,

a local artist.

An art exhibit and poster design competition \'Jill be featured during the con

ference along with a performance of "Ashes, Ashes We All Fall Down ll produced by At the
Foot of the 1:buntain Theatre.

The registration fee is $25 before Sept. 10 and $30 after that date. A special
fee of $5 has been established for the unemployed, students and senior citizens.

For more information or to register, write Department of Conferences, 218 Nolte
Center, 315 Pillsbury Drive S.E., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455 or
call Donna Dacus or Christina Egeland at (612) 376-2579 or David O'Fallon at (612)
373-4947.

(AO,2,3,Bl,8,13;CO,2,3)
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REGISTRATION OPEN FOR
CHILtm:N'S ART CLASSES

(FOR numIATE RELEASE)

Registration is now open for children's fall art classes at the University of

M1nnesota. The classes, designed for children from 5 to 10 years old, will meet

Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 12: 30 p.m. Oct. 9 through Dec. 11. The cost is $32 for the

nine sessions.

The art classes will be taught by graduate and undergraduate students in art

education and will emphasize creative development and exploration in a variety of

media, from weaving and photography to Jewelry making and batildng. For more infor

mation .or to register, contact Virginia Eaton, Institute of Child Development, 154

Child Development, 51 E. River Road, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, JAN 55455,

(612) 373-2389 or (612) 373-2390.
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U OF MEXTENSION AGENT HOPES
4-H CAN HELP CHINA FEED ITS OWN
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By Nicole Simmons
University News Service

Chinese farmers have to fill a tall order -- feeding 1 billion citizens -- and a

University of Minnesota extension agent may be able to help them.

The extension agent, David Pace, was a member of a recent delegation that is

helping the Chinese establish a 4-H program. This type of youth program already

exists in about 90 nations, as well as in the United States. All of these use a pro-

ject approach -- the care of one cow, for instance -- to help youth become productive

citizens, Pace said.

The Chinese want 4-H to be part of their push to increase agricultural production.

Shen Chiyi, host of the 4-H delegation, summarized their desperate need: "Our task

(is to find) how can we feed one-fourth of the world's population." Eighty-five

percent of the approximately 1 billion Chinese are involved with that task.

Pace has worked with 4-H groups in seven of those 90 countries and has also taken

charge of the foreign exchange programs that send troops of Norwegian 4-H'ers to stay

on Minnesota farms.

In the United States 4-H is run both by the extension services of the large state

universities and by the U.S. I:epartment of Agriculture (USDA). In China, Pace be-

1ieves, a 4-H-type program could best be run by the large youth organizations, the

Young Pioneers, ages 7 to 14, and the Communist Youth League, ages 14 to 25.

The American method of using machines to farm the land will not work in China,

said Donald Rasmussen, a University of Minnesota agronomist who has been a member of

three previous delegations. "On the whole it's human labor that powers agriculture,"

he said. "They use masses of people where we use a tractor."

(MORE)
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Shen, vice president of Beijing (Peking) Agricultural University, realized his

country needed to use its labor wealth more creatively, for instance, by employing

the 380 million Chinese under the age of 25. llWe should train our rural youth in

science and technology," Shen told the delegation. Since most Chinese youngsters are

unable to go to college, Shen hopes that 4-H will help fill in the gaps in their

education.

If China's interest in the Mannesota 4-H program is new, its ties with the state

and the university are not. Near the beginning of the century, Chinese agriculture

students came to the University of Minnesota for training, and in return China

supplied the state with new plants, including some soybeans and forest trees. The

agricultural contact was especially beneficial, according to Malcolm Purvis of the

College of Agriculture, because the area of Changchun in China is one of the few

areas in the world with a climate like that of Minnesota.

Unfortunately, this contact came to a halt with the 1949 Chinese Revolution.

But 30 years later, after diplomats from China and the U.S. were talking to each

other again, old China-Minnesota ties began to be renewed. More than 15 state dele

gations have traveled to China since 1979.

It was from one of those delegations that Shen, who graduated from the University

of Mirmesota before the revolution, learned of the 4-H program. Don Slinden, a

Minnesota farmer and vice chairman of the board of Land O'Lakes Corp., was in China

in 1980. A slide show he presented happened to include some pictures of children in

4-H uniforms. "I told them that 4-H helped me get started as a farmer and that my

granddaughter was in 4-H," Slinden said. One thing led to another and the Chinese

government invited Joel Soobitsky and Steve Boruchwitz of the USDA, Ray Crabbs of

the National 4-H Council and Pace to visit their country.

While touring China, the delegation looked closely at the agricultural communes.

These communes -- communities of 20,000 to 50,000 -- are the communist version of the

ancient Chinese farming villages. Pace said that within the new commune incentive

system are the germs of a 4-H-type program.

(MORE)
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This incentive system, which brings a little bit of capitalism to the co~munes,

encourages youngsters to take on their own projects. Pace gave an example of the way

this works: "A young person might have his own 15 sows to care for. If he could take

on two extra as well as his own 15 he would get a little extra money for that." M

Money, Pace feels, might work every bit as well as a blue ribbon in a county fair.

Pace is impressed by the Chinese youth's willingness to work for their country.

"You ask a young person what he's going to do and he says, 'It's not for me to decide,' II

Pace said. The members of the Communist Youth League, for example, are leading the

reforestation program, which hopes to have planted a IlGreat Green Wall" -- 200 million

acres of trees -- by 1985.

The industriousness of the youth, Pace feels, will be a great help in the gradual

introduction of 4-H programs to China. This introduction has already started: Some

American farm youth are staying with Chinese families this summer and rural Chinese

youth will soon do the same in America. Whether the 4-H motto is ever translated

into Chinese, farm youth from the two countries will learn a lot from each other.

-UNS-
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ZOO ANllIw.s SAVING FOR FUTURE
WITH DEPOSITS IN SPERM BANKS

B,y Nicole Simmons
University News Service
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Camels in the Bronx, the Ringling Brothers' elephants and a St. Paul gorilla

named Don have all donated to a common cause. They've joined a growing band of zoo

animals across the United States whose genes will be preserved in sperm banks.

These exotic animals are taking part in both aspects of what zoos now see as

their dual mission: to display animals to the public and to preserve endangered

species for future generations.

Artificial insemination, and hence preservation of germ cells, is becoming a key

tool in the zoos' attempts to breed their animals in captivity. For aid in freezing

semen for the sperm banks, zoo veterinarians have turned to the cryobiologists, scien-

tists who specialize in the preservation of animal tissues. One major ally has been

reproductive physiologist Dr. E.F. Graham of the University of Minnesota, whose co1-

lection of frozen sperm includes 65 different species.

Artificial insemination can be used to impregnate animals that live with their

mates but have refused to breed. Many gorillas who seem to have "incest taboos,"

and Ling Ling and Haing Hsing, famous giant pandas at the National Zoo in Washington,

are examples. It can also be used to propagate an individual that is long dead. A

more important use of the technique, however, may be to end inbreeding within a zoo's

own animal population.

In the wild, a group of animals depends on its females to have occasional trysts

with wandering outsiders, thereby introducing fresh genetic material to the herd.

When animals are continually bred with their brothers and sisters, as commonly happens

in zoos, important genes are lost and the animals "get smaller and smaller and weaker

and weaker," according to one researcher.

(MORE)
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To fight the problem of inbreeding, Drs. Ulysses Seal and Dal& Mackey at the

Minnesota Zoo nine years ago created the International Species Inventory System (ISIS).

The system, which is based in Minnesota and has 170 representatives at zoos around the

globe, is basically a computerized matchmaker for zoo animals. As sperm banks for zoo

animals become more widespread, the stored sperm could join the 55,000 living animals

now cataloged in the ISIS computers, said Larry Grahn, an ISIS research analyst.

The availability of frozen sperm would make the computer catalog much more useful,

according to veterinarian Frank Wright of the Minnesota Zoo. "If you look at all of

the Siberian tigers in captivity and look at the degree of inbreeding you may find that

an animal is most distantly related to a female in Seattle or Sweden. It's certainly

easier to transport a vial of semen than a Siberian tiger."

Agricultural breeding associations use the same techniques as the University of

Minnesota's Graham to improve the quality of their animal stocks, be they horses, cat-

t1e, turkeys or fish. Last year, frozen semen produced 10.5 million cattle alone.

Although Graham's work with these domestic animals has been extensive, his dream

for the last 30 years has been to freeze the germ cells necessary to save endangered

species from ex.tinction. Working with wild animals, however, was a whole new ball

game. While docile domestic animals could be trained to deposit their sperm neatly in

a so-called artificial vagina, Siberian tigers, for instance, would not cooperate.

But, laughed Marcia Schmehl, who has worked with Graham for the past 18 years, "To

us here that's part of freezing semen -_ first you have to get it." So Graham invented

a mechanism that could be used to collect semen after a wild animal had been sedated.

Called the electro-ejaculator, the machine works by stimulating the nerves close to

the animal's rectum, which control erection and ejaculation, with a pulsating electric

current.

Now that semen can be collected from almost any species, zookeepers are using the

technique to check the fertility of their childless animals. Right now, such fertility

studies are prov~ more productive than artificial insemination itself. Although zoo

keepers are unifOrmly enthusiastic about the potential of insemination, their successes

(MORE)
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have been few and far between. With big cats, for example, there have been 200 in

semination attempts -- and 200 failures.

Frustrated veterinarians realize that scientific breeding programs will only be

successful after the basic reproductive groundwork has been done. "A male zebra is

going to cover a female zebra 10 times a day. We can't inseminate that often, II said

Barbara Durant, a reproductive physiologist at the San Diego Zoo.

Getting around that, and many other breeding dilemmas requires that the veteri

narians examine the females of a species as well as the males. Unfortunately, that's

not quite as simple. For many species, lIyou can't always tell when the females are

in heat," said Jo Gayle Howard of the National Zoo. And many species, such as Siber

ian tigers, camels and even the common house cat, are induced ovu1ators, which means

females need to mate to ovulate, or release the eggs from their ovaries.

Zoo breeders must deal not only with the quirks and preferences of their animals,

but with those of the animals' sperm as well. Cryobio1ogists have found that the

sperm from each species needs to be frozen under slightly different conditions.

With the hundreds of different species kept in zoos, said the San Diego Zoo's

Durant, "It's going to be years and years before we're going to be able to freeze all

the semen and thoroughly test (for fertility)." To date, sperm has been frozen from

over 200 different species, but little of that has actually been thawed and tested.

Graham, however, is confident that ways can be found to preserve all the various

types of sperm.

Cells that are frozen and then thawed are quite literally killed and resurrected,

but this seeming miracle can be performed routinely by adding two protective sub

stances to the diluted semen. These cryoprotectants, usually glycerine and a protein

source -- usually egg yolk or skim milk -- shield the cells from damage that can occur

during changes.

As soon as the sperm cells are completely frozen, and stored in a tank of liquid

nitrogen at minus 320 degrees F., they are safe from further harm. Paradoxically, it

is many of the same processes that keep a cell alive at body temperature that injure

it while it is being frozen. Once those processes have stopped and once the sperm is

collected, frozen and cataloged, it will be banked, basically, forever.

For example, Graham estimated the half-life for frozen bull semen to be 10,000

years, and some sperm will be viable five times that long. Most would probably agree

with Wright when he said, III have difficulty planning more than 50,000 years ahead.

That's the closest thing to immortality as I'm going to be involved in. 1I

-UNS-
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When the idea of moving University of Minnesota football games to the Humphrey

Metrodome first began to surface several years ago, it was controversial to say the

least. But it may finally be an idea whose time has come.

Season ticket sales are already 30 percent higher than last year and are ex-

pected to hit 40 percent. Tickets for the Oct. 23 game against the University of

Iowa -- the Gopher's hottest rival in recent years -- were sold out on the first day

of mail-order sales in early August, according to Ken .Bue1l, athletic ticket manager

for the university_

"Traditionally, first games haven't been a big draw," Buell said. But he said

conservative estimates are projecting attendance for the Sept~ 11 season opener

against Ohio University at 55,000, with a sell-out possible.

To handle the crowds and to avoid traffic problems, the university is offering a

park-and-ride service for all Gopher home games. It will cost $1.50 to park in lots

on the east bank of the Minneapolis campus and $1.75 for ramps. Guaranteed reserved

parking for the entire season is available for $9.

University-operated shuttle buses will leave sites near the parking facilities

every five minutes begirming an hour and 15 minutes before games and will operate for

an hour and 15 minutes after games. Rides will be 25 cents each way. For more

information, contact University Transit Services at (612) 373-0374.

Handicapped parking and wheelchair-accessible shuttle bus service will also be

available. Call University Parking Services at (612) 373-4190 for details.

One major criticism of the move to the dome has been that all the traditions of

crisp fall days filled with marching bands parading down University Avenue to

football games in Memorial Stadium would vanish.

(MORE)
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"The move to the Metrodome requires changes in some of the familiar traditions

associated with Gopher football," said J. Paul Blake, associate director of university

relations. "For example, the traditional march down University Avenue will be replaced

with a march down Sixth Street. We hope Gopher fans will become accustomed to the

changes and realize we're doing everything possible to maintain a collegiate at

mosphere," he said.

"University officials expect many Gopher fans will take advantage of campus

parking and the shuttle bus service to the Metrodome, " Blake said. "But when it comes

to tailgating, they also expect the fans to observe city ordinances and university

policies against alcoholic beverages and open fires."

The first of what the university hopes will become new traditions will begin

Sept. 11 at 6:l~ p.m. when the band begins its march down Sixth Street from the

Hermepin County Government Center to the Metrodome.

Everyone who attends the first game will be given a 22-ounce plastic mug as a

souvenir, Buell said.

-OOS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

Methods of financing the planned $125 million hospital building on the University

of Minnesota Twin Cities campus will be discussed by the Board of Regents when it

meets Thursday and Friday (Sept. 9 and 10) .•

Construction of one floor of the new build1ng is scheduled to begin in October,

but first payments on this portion will not be due until late November. The b~lding

now planned will be 37 percent smaller than the one originally proposed. Hospital

financing will be discussed at the committee of the whole meeting Friday at 8:30 a.m.

At the same meeting, the regents will conduct their first discussion,of the

1983-85 biennial budget and capital requests to the Legislature.

The schedule of meetings and potentially newsworthy items follows:

--Educational policy and long-range planning, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 238 Morrill

Hall. Regents will hear plans to eliminate the Hospitality and Food Service Manage-

ment Program in the Twin Cities College of Home Economics. The program is targeted

for elimination as part of the university's long-range budget-cutting plan.

The regents will also vote on a set of principles governing ties between the

university and industry, and take final action on a contract governing cooperation

between the university and Genetics International.

At the same meeting, the board will hear a report from Vice President Kenneth

Keller on the status of programs scheduled for elimination during the most recent

round of budget cuts.

--Student concerns committee meeting, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 300 Morrill Hall.

--Faculty and staff affairs committee meeting, 3 p.m. Thursday, 238 Morrill

Hall. Discussion on the tenure code and a status report on the searches for people

to fill several key university appointments.

(OVER)
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--Physical plant and investments committee meeting, 3 p.m. Thursday., 300 Morrill

Hall. A review of the priority given to upkeep of the grounds of the Twin Cities

campus in response to a concern raised by Duluth regent Erwin Goldfine.

--Committee of the whole, 8:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Discussion of the

1983-85 biennial budget and capital requests to the Legislature. Discussion of

financing possibilities for the new hospital building.

--Full board meeting, 10:30 a.m. Friday, 238 Morrill Hall. Final action on

votes taken in committee.

-UNS-
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S~~~R ENROLLMENT
DIPS SLIGHTLY AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Summer enrollment at the University of Minnesota increased during the first five-

week session, but fell 4.9 percent during the second session, ending the 14-quarter

streak of record enrollments.

During the first session 17,513 students signed up for classes at four of the

university's five campuses -- an increase of 1.6 percent, or 280 students, over 1981.

Enrollment at Waseca, which operates on a summer quarter system, is not counted until

the second session.

During the first session the Twin Cities campus showed the largest increase, with

2 percent or 304 more students than last year. Duluth enrollment increased by .3

percent or seven students. Slight decreases were recorded at Crookston, 3.3 percent

or nine students, and at Morris, 16.1 percent or 22 students.

On the Twin Cities campus, enrollment for the first summer session was up by 20.2

percent in the Institute of Technology, which increased by 332 students. General

College enrollment was up 20.5 percent or 112 students, and the College of Biological

Science gained 35 students for an increase of 19.5 percent.

For the second session 12,911 students signed up for classes in the university

system -- 665 fewer students than for the same period last year. Enrollment declined

at all campuses, with the exception of Waseca, which increased by 3.4 percent or 19

students for the summer quarter.

The Twin Cities campus had 556 fewer students during the second summer session,

for a decrease of 4.8 percent. But the Institute of Technology at the Twin Cities

campus had 187 more students for a gain of 14.3 percent. The College of Liberal Arts

remains the largest unit at the university with enrollment of 3,719, despite a drop of

6.9 percent or 275 studerrts.

Crookston enrollment dropped to 28, from 86 last year. However, these figures do
not include 165 students in continuing internships from the first term. Enrollment at
MOrris fell 19.1 percent or 18 students; Duluth's enrollment fell 4 percent -- a loss
of 52 students.
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U OF M VETS HOPE DIET CAN RID
DOGS OF PAINFUL URINARY STONES

By Ralph Heussner
Un!versi ty News Service
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Selma waddled briskly -- for a basset hound -- through the main corridor of the

Un!versity of Minnesota's Small Animal Hospital. The 7-year-old pooch with droopy

ears and sagging abdomen was heading for one of her two daily feedings of "the diet."

Her odorless, gelatin-like, specially made dog food comes in a plain can, but

its effects are anything but ordinary. In a sense, the diet may be lifesaving.

Selma suffers from struvite uroliths, or, urinary stones. Two rock-hard, golf

ball-sized stones, commonly called calculi, are lodged in Selma's kidneys, impairing

her urination and, to the dismay of her owner, making it all too frequent. Until 18

months ago Selma would have faced either surgery to remove the stones or, if her

owner could not afford the operation, euthanasia. There was no medical alternative.

j'In the past, if owners did not elect the surgical approach, more often than not

they had their dogs put to sleep. Right or wrong, that's what they did," said Carl

A. Osborne, professor and chair of the department of small animal clinical sciences

in the College of Veterinary Medicine.

"There are cases where it takes four, five, six or seven surgeries to remove

recurring stones. It gets to the point where people just can't afford to keep their

dog, and they have to let it go," Osborne said.

Today, Selma, and potentially thousands of other dogs, have a brighter, less

painful future tbanks to Osborne and a team of veterinarians, nephrologists and

urologists who have developed a way of dissolving uroliths through diet and drugs.

Their findings may lead to a nonsurgical method of treating similar struvite stones

in the kidneys of human beings.

Struvite uro1iths occur in dogs more frequently than any other type of urinary

stone. The name struvite was coined by a Swedish geologist in 1845 in honor of H.C.G.

Von Struve, a Russian diplomat and naturalist. Although these uroliths have been

found in all breeds, the stones are especially common in miniature scJ:mauzers,

dachshunds, poodles, Scottish terriers, beagles, Pekingese and Welsh corgis. The

mean age of occurrence is 6, yet dogs under the age of 1 and older than 15 also have

been known to form struvite stones. Females tend to suffer more often than males.

(MORE)
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"Stones are a significant problem for dogs just as they are for people," Osbome

said.

Struvite calculi are composed predominantly of magnesium ammonium phosphate.

They are usually white, cream or light yellow and have variable shapes. They may

develop within two to eight weeks following urinary tract infections caused by certain

types of bacteria.

While some stones may be soft, most are quite dense and hard to cut. For a long

time, scientists viewed them as the "Rocks of Gibraltar" -- permanent entities that

could only be removed surgically.

But the surgical approach presents obvious problems. Because of age or heart

problems or other infirmities, not every dog is a surgical candidate; the cost of

surgery is prohibitive to some owners; and there is no guarantee the stones will not

reoccur. Stones return in about 21 percent of all cases. More importantly, removal

of the stones fails to correct the underlying cause of the disease.

In the mid-1970s, Osborne and his colleagues embarked on a study to find out what

causes the uroliths. The investigation joined scientists in the College of Veterinary

Medicine, the department of pediatrics of the University of Minnesota Medical School

and the department of urology of Baylor College of Medicine in Houston, Texas.

The scientists learned that urine must become supersaturated with magnesium

ammonium phosphate before struvite uroliths can form. In dogs, the most important

factor associated with this process appeared to be urinary tract infections. By 1980,

clinical and experimental studies at the university had demonstrated a close relation

ship between the formation of struvite and urinary tract infections that were caused

by a bacteria-producing enzyme called urease.

While Osborne and his veterinary science colleagues studied the course of struTite

in dogs, they also closely followed the published work of Baylor College urologist _

Donald P. Griffith, who had been investigating struvite in humans since the early

1970s. In the United States, 15 to 20 percent of kidney stones in human patients are

composed primarily of magnesium ammonium phosphate -- the same substance that pre

dominates in animal struvite stones.

In their collaborative studies, Griffith and Osborne found numerous similarities

between human and canine uroliths. Both types of stones are commonly associated with

urease-producing bacteria; there is a greater prevalence in females; both calculi

usually are white, cream or light yellow; and their chemical makeup is similar.

Human and animal stones also differ in several ways. Human stones commonly have

pointed tips while canine stones are usually round. Human calculi occur most fre

quently in the renal pelvis area of the body; canine stones generally appear in the

bladder or urethra.

(I.IDRE)
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In 1975, Griffith reported that human struvite stones would dissolve outside the

living body in an experimental environment through a urease inhibitor called aceto

hydroxamic acid (AHA).

The veterinarians also were involved in research and clinical work with dogs in

renal failure. This investigation brought the animal scientists into contact with

the university's pediatric nephrology group, which had developed effective ways of

treating children with kidney dysfunction.

Osborne, veterinary graduate student David Polzin, and several of their

veterinary colleagues pursued a medical management approach involving diet. The pre

vailing opinion among veterinarians in the late 1970s was that dogs in renal failure

should consume ultra-low-protein diets. This notion later proved to be false, but

ultra-low-protein diets for dogs became available before scientists disproved the

theory.

In 1979, there was a fortuitous incident. A Maryland veterinarian treating a

dog in renal failure sent the animal's X-rays to Osborne for a consulting opinion.

Two large stones were lodged in the dog's kidney, causing the problem. The

veterinarian prescribed an ultra-low-protein diet.

"And what do you think happened? The stones dissolved," Osborne explained.

"Here's a case where a mistaken notion ••• led to a significant scientific discovery."

Mark Morris, a veterinary nutritionist in Topeka, Kansas, who helped develop the

university's trial diet for dogs in renal failur~ was asked to modify the dog food to

treat animals with struvite stones. Working with Osborne, he formulated a dish that

contains small amounts of high quality protein and is also rich in starch, sugar and

salt.

i
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In the initial study of six dogs, stones completely dissolved in all but one

case, usually in about 12 weeks. Twenty struvite-stricken dogs of all breeds are now

involved in a continuing study of the diet and drug therapy. The scientists are

looking for ways to reduce the time required to induce· stone dissolution as well as

for an effective means of prevention.

Hills Pet Products has announced that it will manufacture and marke~ the struvite

diet under the name Prescription Diet s-d.

The veterinarians still are recruiting animals for the etruvite project. Separate

studies also are under way to determine the effect of diet on other types of uroliths.

We're looking for dogs of all ages and every breed," Osborne said. "We are a

little choosy, however. We must have clients who are willing to cooperate with us

and do exactly what we say. They must come back every month and feed their dogs

according to our program." In other words, no table scraps. But the great maJority

of clients seem more than willing to follow the strict dietary rules because of the

bleak alternative.

-UNS-
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CHINESE ARTIST STUDYING AT U OF 1.1
GETS FIRSTHAND LOOK AT WESTERN ART

By Judith Raunig-Graham
University News Service

Ii·

In the Un!ted States artists generally become highly regarded only after their

paintings begin to demand high prices. But in China, artists are highly esteemed just

for being artists. Art is considered a special Job for a person with special talent.

That's probably why Zheng Shengtian is China's first artist to study in the

United States since that country's Cultural Revolution. He is currently enrolled as

a visiting professor in the studio arts department of the University of Minnesota.

In the 1920s and 1930s a number of Chinese artists did travel abroad to study,

mainly in Europe and usually in Paris, Zheng said. But after World War II, he said,

only a handful of artists studied abroad. Those who did went to Russia during the

19506.

Consequently, opportunities for artists to learn about Western art were limited

to looking through magazines and art history books. There are no collections of

Western art in China, Zheng said.

Nevertheless, Zheng was trained in the realistic style rather than in the Chinese

tradition when he began studies at Zhejiang Academy of Fine Arts in Hangzhow on China IS

east coast at age 17. Zheng studied under a professor who had studied in Paris, so

he learned the western method. Zheng said he was most influenced by the work of

Gauguin, Van Gogh and the German expressionists.

Now a professor himself in the oil painting department at ZheJiang, Zheng will

return to China as an authority on Western art. The Zhejiang Academy, founded in

1928, is one of China's oldest and most renowned art schools and currently has an en-

rollment of about 400 students.

(MORE)
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Since arriving in the United States last October, Zheng has visited as many

museums and galleries as he could in New York, Chicago and Minneapolis. At the \ll1.i-

versity he took an art history course and joined a seminar on modern art. "Now I know

something about theory and about how people think about modern art. I try to visit

with many people and get their ideas about art, II he said. This winter he will travel

to the Western and Southwestern United States to view more art and to escape the

Midwest's harsh climate.

The Cultural Revolution between 1966 and 1969 was a hard time for artists in

China, Zheng said. "It was an extreme time," he said. "We couldn't paint landscapes

or flowers because that was too bourgeois. The only f\ll1.ction of art then was to give

a political message. You could paint leaders and political posters only. II

Zheng is glad that time is over and that Chinese artists are now again free to

paint what they want. He likes to paint the urban scene and he believes art "should

also be for the people to recover the beauty of nature."

Since his arrival in Minneapolis, Zheng has been concentrating on painting por-

traits and figures. About 40 of his paintings will be shown in an exhibition at St.

Benedict's College in St. Cloud, lJinn., Oct. 8 through Nov. 14.

An easygoing man with a quick smile, Zheng said if he could name his exhibition

he would probably call it, "The Glimpse of America Through a Chinese Artist's Eye."

Most of the paintings are in oil, but some are in acrylic since that is one of the

media Zheng wanted to experiment with while studying here.

Acrylics have only been manufactured in China for the last three years. "I

think it's good for an art student to try different media as here in this system. In

China students specialize."

Zheng has been impressed with the way children study art in the United States as

opposed to the more regimented Chinese method.

"Many parents in China like their children to paint so they start them in with

art supplies at age J or 4 and then ask teachers for help. But in elementary school

the method is too imitative and limits creativity. I think the aim should be to de

velop the children's imaginations, not to train them to be artists."

(MORE)
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In China, people never consider themselves artists until they reach age 50 or

60, Zheng said, so he never calls himself an artist. He says instead, "I am painting."

Zheng mows that when he returns to China next year his own painting will have

changed, but he doesn't mind.

"You can't live isolated," Zheng said. "Artists have always influenced each

other throughout history. You can't avoid the influence of another culture. So

when I return to China my work will be changed. Artists don't like to stay in one

point 1 but like to always change the self."

Ironically, Zheng also would like to leam Chinese traditional painting when he

returns home. He thinks that could take two to three years, although the old masters

contend it takes at least 20 years to be good, he said.

-UNS
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HAZARDS IN ARTS AND CRAFTS
TO BE EXAMINED AT CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An estimated 54 million adults in the United States use art and craft materials.

That does not include the vast number of schoolchildren who are exposed to these

materials in the course of their education.

But until recently, little attention has been paid to the potential toxicity of

art and craft materials. The problem is still being given little attention by many

most directly involved; few artists, craftspeople or instructors are well informed

about the prevention and warning signs of toxic effects. Many medical professionals

are unaware of the hazards of art and craft materials.

A conference on "Health Hazards in the Arts/Crafts" will be held at the

Minneapolis College of Art and Design Oct. 1 and 2. The program is co-sponsored by

the department of conferences and continuing education in the arts at the University

of Minnesota and the Minneapolis College of Art and Design.

The conference will alert users of art and craft materials to the potential

hazards and will illustrate simple and inexpensive preventive measures that should be

taken when using certain materials.

Keynote speakers will be Dr. Michael McCann, president and executive director of

the Center for Occupational Hazards and author of "Artist Beware," and Rep. Fred

Richmond, D-N.Y., who is involved in getting full-disclosure labeling bills passed

by Congress .

Artists and industrial bygien1e1;s will lead sessions on safety in nearly every

medium inclUding fibers, plastics, wood and photography.

This conference is designed for professional artists and performers, teachers,

commercial and graphic designers, costume and stage designers, students, and public

health officials.

(MORE)
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The registration fee is $50, $25 for students. For further information contact

Donna Dacus, Program Director, Department of Conferences, 219 Nolte Center, 315

Pillsbury Drive S.E., Nanneapolis, MN 55455 or (612) 376-2578.

-UNS-
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U OF M REGENTS LOOK AT. CREATIVE
FINANCING FOR HOSPITAL PROJECT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The proposed University of Minnesota Hospital building may be built by a group

of private investors and leased back to the university if the Board of Regents sees

that plan as the best for financing the $125 million facility.

Such a "sale/lease-back" method for financing hospital construction was one of

four options discussed Friday (Sept. 10) by the board, and was presented by finance

vice president Fred Bohen as "on paper, a practical, feasible solution."

Under such a plan, the university would lease the land for the new building to

a private owner group that would construct the building according to university

specifications. Construction costs would be absorbed by the owner group, partly

through equity contributions and partly from conventional loans to the group by

mortgage lenders, Bohen said.

Once the hospital was built, it would be leased to the university for 15 years

with options to renew for up to 45 more years. At the end of each renewal term, the

university would have the right to buy the hospital from the group using a formula

that would be agreed upon before the original lease agreement is signed, he said.

Beginning in 1986, the university would make lease payments of $17.5 million a

year to the owner group. A major Minnesota financial corporation has expressed

serious interest in putting a group of private investors together, Bohen said.

Bohen outlined three other financing options:

--The sale of state general obligation bonds, drawing upon the bonding authori-

zation of $190 million approved by the state Legislature in May 1981.

--The sale of bonds issued by the university with no state involvement.

(MORE)
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--Deferring long-term financing arrangements for one to three years and financing

the entire construction now through short-term bond anticipation notes issued by the

university.

Bohen cautioned that the state's poor financial health "has major consequences on

the state's ability to assist the university on this project on our timetable." There

will be no further bond sales during the remainder of Gov. Al Quie's administration,

and no bonds are likely to be issued before the summer of 1983, he said.

That fact makes the option of long-term university-issued bonds more attractive,

Bohen said.

In a 10-0 vote, the regents approved a resolution authorizing the university

administration to pursue private financing, with the stipulation that the three other

options would also be considered.

Construction of one floor of the building -- which will house the therapeutic

radiology department -- is scheduled to begin in October. First payments on that

construction are not due until November, but $15 million more in short-term financing

will have to be arranged during the next several months to cover the cost of that

construction and plans for the next phase, Bohen said.

Current designs for the building are for a considerably smaller hospital than had

originally been planned. Square footage estimates have dropped 37 percent, con

struction cost estimates have been reduced by 18.8 percent, but the total number of

new beds will be reduced by only 7.1 percent, Bohen said.

-UNS-
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U OF M REGENTS GET FIRST LOOK
AT I RESTRAINED' BUDGET REQUEST

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A "modest and restrained" University of Minnesota request for a $48 million in-

crease in its appropriation from the state for 1983-85 was presented to the Board of

Regents Friday (Sept. 10).

Of that amount, only $20.6 million would go toward improvements. The larger

portion, $26.9 million, will be necessary just to keep the university operating at

current levels, said Stanley B. Kegler, vice president for institutional relations.

"This is clearly not a laundry list," Kegler said. lilt's not a political list.

It is a hard-nosed, hard-hitting educational document that is quite tight,"

The $48 million increase would come on top of the university' s current $570

million biennial base of state money. The university receives roughly one-third of

its income from the state, with the rest coming from the federal government, tuition,

private support and other income.

MOney to pay the salaries of faculty and staff is not included in this request.

That amO\lllt will be brought to the regents in November or December. Salaries absorb

75 to 80 percent of the \llliversity's state money, Kegler said.

Kegler told the board that this biennial request was put together differently

than past requests. In previous years, the university has gone through what Kegler

called a "blue-sky" process, where planning did not necessarily determine the scope

of the bUdget request.

IIThis is the first time that we have totally closed the loop," he said. The re-

quest results directly from two years of rigorous planning. Instead of being asked

for their needs and wishes, deans were informed that, based on priorities set up

during the planning process, they either were or were not to receive increases during

(MORE)
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this go-round. "We did not have to raise aspirations and then dash them," Kegler said.

The biennial budget request includes $11.3 million for fuel and utilities, $1.4

million for solid and hazardous waste disposal and $1.7 million for skilled trades

salary increases. None of these is avoidable, Kegler said.

Other items included in the request are:

--$12.9 million to cover inflationary increases in supply, expense and equipment

budgets;

--$2.1 million to buy books and other publications for the general library and

the Law Library;

--$400,000 to increase funding for the internal legal staff, thus reducing the

amount of work contracted to outside law firms;

--$1.2 million to continue computerization for student financial aid;

--$4 million for general instruction equipoent;

--$1 million for remodeling academic facilities;

--$1.1 million for computer education;

--$120,000 for international activities;

--$2 million in faculty and staff improvements for the Institute of Technology,

the College of Veterinary Medicine and the School of Public Health;

--$1.5 million to restore the Micro-Electronics and Information Sciences Center

and to establish a special literacy project in the College of Liberal Arts.

The board was also presented with a request for $89.7 million in capital improve-

ments. That list is broken down into a set of critical needs and a set of other

pressing needs.

The critical needs list includes a $6 million supplement for those building pro-

jects currently on hold because the state has not sold the bonds to pay for projects

already approved by the Legislature.

At the university that bond problem has affected several projects, including

buildings proposed to house the agronomy department, the School of Management and the

-OOS-

Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs.

The board will discuss both the budget request

~ts October meeting.
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HYPERTENSION PROJECT GIVES
RESEARCHERS NEW INSIGHTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Misinformation about the causes and effects of hypertension remains a major

barrier to successful control of the leading health problem among black Americans ..

That is the conclusion of a recently completed study at the University of

Mirmesota following an extensive commtmity intervention project in predominantly black

neighborhoods of North Minneapolis last year.

"The current experience in Mirmeapolis indicates that high blood pressure treat-

ment and control levels remain low, particularly among black men in urban environments,'

said Dr. Richard Gillum, a cardiologist in the Laboratory of Physiological Hygiene,

School of Public Health. "Misinformation on hypertension (high blood pressure) abounds

and deters efforts to improve its control."

For instance, Gillum and his colleagues found that the majority of persons sur

veyed believed that hypertension has symptoms that allow them to tell when their blood

pressure is high. Although most knew that hypertension is related to heart attacks

and strokes, very few were aware of its relation to kidney disease. Many were unaware

of the methods of treatment, and some feared the side effects of medication.

The community intervention program consisted of on-site blood pressure screening

at various public locations, presentations to social organizations, lectures in high

schools and public service announcements in local media. Their aim was to educate and

increase community awareness, Gillum said.

"There is still a very real need for education programs," Gillum said. lNhile the

public's tmderstanding of hypertension has improved through this and other programs,

Gillum added: "We still have a long way to go. There remain major gaps and miscon

ceptions in the area of the effects and treatment for hypertension."

(MORE)
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In an effort to reach younger black men, a program was developed for high school

seniors. A project coordinator and a university medical student taught a series of

four one-hour classes in which 682 students participated at five high schools.

Before the class, students were tested on their knowledge of high blood pressure,

scoring an average of 17 correct answers to 30 questions. This rose to 26.7 correct

responses in a test that followed the health classes.

"I think this proved that the lack of information is not a problem of intelli

gence or motivation," Gillum said. "When the students were given the correct infor

mation, they soaked it up like a sponge."

Besides misinformation, Gillum said health professionals faced another problem

in their project -- suspicion of outside agencies. "Most respondents were wary of

health programs sponsored by government or voluntary agencies," Gillum said. "They

feared government spying and an invasion of their privacy."

In spite of some reluctance to participate in the screening project, the great

majority of participants expressed a strong desire for more help with community

health problems, Gillum said.

"Health programs generated from within the black community, administered through

existing organizations and networks, and jointly supported by government and private

funding sources, are most likely to gain acceptance," Gillum said. "Such programs

can impro~~control and prevention of hypertension among blacks."

The project was supported by the Minnesota affiliate of the American Heart

Association, MolID.t Sinai Hospital in Minneapolis, the Prudential Foundation, the

Minnesota Medical Foundation and the National Institutes of Health.

In addition to Gillum, the hypertension project team included: Brenda Gillum

of the Zacchaeus Foundation; William Udoka of the Minneapolis Urban League; and

Francine Chakolis, Daniel Zismer and Cheryl France from the university.

-UNS-
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TECHNIQUES FOR BEHAVIOR CONTROL
TOPIC OF U OF M CONFERENCE

(FOR IMl~DIATE RELEASE)

Learning to control one's behavior -- to stop smoking, to lose weight, to in-

crease effectiveness on the job or in sports -- is a major concern of individuals

today.

The University of Minnesota Department of Conferences is sponsoring a daylong

program, "Creative Visualization and Mental Imagery," that will explore the benefits

of positive mental imagery and self-hypnosis and teach individuals to use these "

techniques to improve their lives. The program will be offered Saturday, Oct. 16.

The session will include information on how the mind works, including biofeedback

techniques and progressive relaxation exercises and visualization techniques. In-

structor for the program is M1chael Kelly, a Twin Cities hypnotherapist specializing

in psy~hotherapy and visualization techniques.

Registration for the program begins at 8:30 a.m. in 140 Nolte Center on the

east bank of the University of Minnesota Minneapolis campus. Registration fee for

the seminar is $40, which includes tuition and the cost of instructional materials

and refreshments.

For further information or to register, contact Donna Dacus, Program Director,

Department of Conferences, 219 Nolte Center, 315 Pillsbury Drive S.E., Minneapolis,

MN 55455 or phone (612) 376-2578.
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THIEVES GET $4,000 WORTH
OF U OF MEQUIPMENT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Thefts of $4,000 in University of Minnesota property were reported to the

University Police Department last weekend.

In three separate incidents a Texas Instruments computer terminal, an electronic

balance and an IBM typewriter were taken from buildings on the Minneapolis campus.

A computer terminal worth $1,000 and a $1,000 high-speed modem, a device used to

transmit from one computer to another over telephone lines, were taken from a fourth

floor office in the Mechanical Engineering Building, sometime between 5 p.m. Sept. 9

and 9 a.m. Sept. 10.

Police believe two thieves climbed overpart1t1ons in the office and carried the

equipment out t Footprints left at the scene are being exandned.

An electronic balance used for precise measurement was reported missing Sept. 11

and was last seen the day before. The $1,100 instrument was in the department of

medicinal chemistry in a laboratory in Health Sciences Unit F.

Police are investigating a report that a nsuspicious person" was seen near the

laboratory the day the instrument was last seen.

An IBM Selectric typewriter worth about $900 was taken from a second floor office

in Coffman Union between 4:30 p.m. Sept. 9 and 7 a.m. Sept. 10.

There was no sign of forced entry, but a door that was locked when workers left

Sept. 9 was unlocked the next morning. Police are checking for fingerprints on boxes

of typewriter ribbons that apparently were moved during the robbery.

-UNS-
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CARL STOKES TO SPEAK AT U OF M
TRIBUTE TO BLACK ALUMNI, STUDENTS

(FOR m.1EDIATE RELEASE)

Former Cleveland mayor Carl Stokes will speak at the special tribute to

University of Minnesota black alumni and students to be held Sept. 30 through Oct.

2 in Minneapolis.

Cosponsored by the univeraity and Ten/Toy Production, the tribute events will

begin at 7 p.m. Sept. 30 trlth an alumni champagne reception at Riverview Supper

Club in Minneapolis.

Oct. 1 activities include a seminar on issues for blacks in higher education at

Coffman Union theater-lecture hall at 9:30 a.m., followed by Stokes's noon address

and a gospel choir concert in Northrop Auditorium. At 8 o'clock that evening there

will be a fashion show and dance at the The Forum Ballroom, Holiday Inn, 1313

Nicollet Mall, Minneapolis.

Oct. 2 events begin with a noon memorial luncheon in honor of Roy Wilkins and

Whitney Young at the Holiday Inn. Keynote speaker at the luncheon will be Joyce A.

Hughes, a law professor at Northwestern University School of Law. Also on Oct. 2,

there will be a Panhe1lenic Cabaret Party at the Holiday Inn's Forum Ballroom at 8

p.m. and a University of Minnesota football game against the University of Illinois

at 7 p.m. in the Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome.

Event organizers Jim Beard of Ten/Toy Production and Claudia Wallace-Gardner of

the University of Minnesota emphasize that the event is important for several

reasons. "It is an opportunity to recognize black graduates for their accomplishments

and contributions to their communities," Beard said. Organizers also hope that the

tribute Will encourage young blacks to consider university educations, and will mark

the beginning of a black alumni group at the university.

-UNS-
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STATE'S OLDEST RADIO STATION
TO ASK LISTENERS FOR HELP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

KUO~~~{, ane of the oldest radio stations in the nation -- and certainly the

oldest in Minnesota -- is planning to ask its listeners for financial help for the

first time in its history.

The University of Minnesota's award-winning station, which is celebrating its 70th

anniversary this year, will try to recover the $25,000 it lost in cuts in its share of

the state's support of the university.

To launch a year-long anniversary celebration, KUOM 770 AM will appeal to its

listeners for help Sept. 20 through 25. "We have to ask our listeners to support our

efforts if we expect to maintain the quality of prograrmning and staff our audience has

grown accustomed to," said Stuart Sanders, director of public information at KUOM.

KUOM, licensed as 9XI in 1912 has the widest range of any public radio station :i.n,
Minnesota, with a signal that reaches two-thirds of the state and parts of Iowa,

Wisconsin and South Dakota.

Several radio and television personalities known in ~ktnnesota and nationally

began their careers at KUOM. The list includes actor Peter Graves, newsman Harry

Reasoner, Dave Moore of WCCO-TV in 1finneapolis, and Roger Erickson and Ray Christensen

of WCCO-AM.

The radio station's first transmission was 70 years ago this fall when the

university's football games were first broadcast. In 1922, 9XI became tv.LB, and after

World War II, WLB's call letters were changed to KUOM to reflect its connection to the

University of Minnesota.

KUOM provides a wide variety of locally produced programs ranging from rock 'n'

roll to opera, from a five-minute daily community calendar to an hour each day of

(MORE )
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in-depth discussions of social and political issues. And as an affiliate of NPR,

KUOM brings listeners several of the network's programs including the award-winning

"All Things Considered" for 90 minutes six days a week and "Jazz Revisited," a half

hour weekly program.

KUO~~ is a trend-setter; it was among the first stations to have women announcers

and among the first to provide minority progrannning. A daily segment on Native

American news, a bilingual program on Chicano music and "On the Black Side," which

deals with local and national black issues, are among KUOM's locally produced

features.

KUOM has been recognized nationally with awards for its public affairs program

ming and is known for its experimental programming.

-UNS-
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U OF M DECLINES FACULTY UNION
REQUEST FOR BINDING ARBITRATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota notified the state Bureau of Mediation Services (BMS)

by letter Tuesday (Sept. 14) that the Board of Regents has declined the Duluth and

Waseca campus faculty union request for binding arbitration.

University administrators have been negotiating with the University Education

Association (UEA) for 21 months on a contract for Duluth and Waseca faculty. Duluth

and Waseca are the only university campuses with collective bargaining.

"The university believes the parties should not surrender their respective rights

to negotiate the collective bargaining agreement to a third party," states the letter

from Al Linck, associate vice president for academic affairs and the university's

chief negotiator. "The university is of the opinion that the parties can reach agree-

ment through negotiations and mediation."

"There are very few unresolved issues in the contract, but those that remain are

the most difficult," said Andy Anderson, the BMS mediator who has been involved in the

negotiations for 14 months. Mediation is a step below arbitration; the mediator

cannot make binding decisions.

"The principle issue left on the bargaining table is compensation," Anderson said.

Duluth and Waseca faculty have been without a pay raise for the nearly two years

of contract negotiation. "The length of the negotiations is not terribly unusual if

you view higher education collective bargaining nationally}" Anderson said. IIThis is

a first contract, and that means we have to start with the first word."

-UNS-
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RECYCLED BUILDING GIVES BOOST
TO VO-TECH EDUCATION IN MINNESOTA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Vocational fuld technical education will get a shot in the arm Oct. 8 when

M[nnesota dignitaries gather on the University of llinnesota St. Paul campus to dedicate

the new Vocational and Technical Education Building.

Minnesota boasts more students enrolled in vocational and technical courses than

any other state. MOst of the state's vo-tech teachers are trained on the St. Paul

campus and will now receive their education in a recycled building hailed as the first

of its kind at a land-grant university.

John A. Butler, director emeritus of Dunwoody Industrial Institute in Minneapolis,

will be presented with an honorary doctorate during the 2:30 p.m. ceremony. 'The degree

will be the 61st awarded in the university's 131-year history and the first in the

College of Education's 76 years.

A 1928 graduate of the Dunwoody Institute and a former university student, Butler

served as the institute's director from 1957 until he retired in 1974. He is a former

member of the Minnesota State Board of Education, the Minnesota State Coordinating

Co~~ittee on Education and the ~tUrunesota Citizens Committee on Public Education.

During his long career Butler served as a consultant on vocational and technical

education in South Korea, Libya, Chile, Argentina, Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, Sudan and

India.

Jerome Moss, chairman of the department of vocational and technical education,

described Butler as one of the most influential individuals in public vocational edu-

cation in the state's history.

When construction on the new building was completed last March, the four divi-

sions of the department -- agricultural education, business and distributive education,

(MORE)
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p..om~ ecopomics education and industrial education -- and the Minnesota Research and

Development Center for Vocational Education came under the same roof ~~d onto the

same campus for the first time.

The 97,000-square foot facility cost $7.4 million to build and represents the

university's commitment to recycling older buildings and developing alternative

energy sources.

Designed by the Architectural Alliance of :Minneapolis, the structure combines a

red brick livestock pavilion built in 1904 with a new 70,000-square foot wing

connected by an atrium, which serves as a student lounge.

During the dedication ceremony the department's faculty will rededicate them

selves to the principles expressed in land-grant legislation, Moss said.

"This is not only a building dedication, but a celebration for vocational edu

cation as an important element in the state's education system," Moss said. "Our

faculty is prOUd to promote the delivery of vocational education in 1linnesota. The

physical structure is a symbol of the importance the university places on its role

in vocational education."

-UNS-
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U OF M LAW SCHOOL
TO HONOR 1932 GRAD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

:Marvin Sonosky, who last year established a chair at the University of Minnesota

Law School to bring nationally known legal scholars to the 1I.tlnneapolis campus, will

be honored at a reception Monday (Sept. 20).

The reception for Sonosky, a 1932 graduate of the Law School and a native of

Duluth, Minn., will be at 2 :30 p.m. in the Rare Books Room of the Law Building on

the west bank of the Minneapolis campus.

Sonosky served as special assistant to the u.S. attorney general from 1937 to

1951, representing the United States in lawsuits involving public land, natural

resources and Indian affairs.

For more than 30 years Sonosky focused on representing Indian tribes. He

represented the Sioux Nation i..T). their lengthy legal battle to win compensation for

the government's seizure of the Black Hills in 1877. The Sioux were awarded $106

million -- the largest claim ever wan by an Indian tribe.

In 1975 Sonosky established the law firm Sonosky, Chambers, Sachse and Guido

in Washington.

-UNS-
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,D' GAlLERY OFFERS TWO EXHIBITS
POR SCANDINAVIA TODAY FESTIVAL

(FOR ]]MDIAT! HEWS!)

The University Gallery at the University of Minnesota will present two exhibitions

in October in conjunction with the state's year-lang Scandinavia Today testival.

"Drmil!lh <'Aramic Design" and "The Divided Heart: Scandinavian Immigrant Artists

1850 to 1950" will open in the Northrop Auditorium galleries on the Minneapolis

campus OCt. 1 and will run through Nov. 7.

The exhibition of Danish ceramics presents an overview of the potter's art in

Denmark today. The exhibition was conceived to explore the rBDge of activity and

diversity in container forms produced by rural potters and world-class potters, said

Laura Andrews, a member of the gallery staff. The show, howevelj will not attempt to

show the work of every potter in Denmark, she said.

Approximately 1'0 pieces 1n a variety of shapes and sizes will make up the show.

Among those whose work will be on view are Gudrun Meedom Baech, Erik Reiff, Ulla

Hjorth, Niels Refsgaard and Bente Walther.

While ceramic artists in most European countries have increasingly concentrated

on sculpture, DIm1sh ceramists have continued to focus on traditional vessel forms.

IIost home turzd8h1Dgs in Denmark tend toward the simple, so oeram1cs are apt to have

decorated 8\I1"t'aces. Some of the containers were shaped by hand, others on the potter's
wheel.

"The Divided Heart" includes about 60 Paintings and graphics by artists who mi

grated from Scandinavian countries to the United States.

All of the artists included in the show arrived in this cotmtry during the peak

periods of Soandinavian immigration in the 1850s or 1950s.

Some of ,the artists to be represented include Jacob FJelde, Jonas Ue, John F.
Carlson and B.J.0. Nordfeldt. },bst of them were educated 1n American artistic in
stitutiOl)S and their professional careers were primarily in America.

Gallel"7 hours are from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. M:mday, Wednesday and Friday; from 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday; and from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday•

.There is no charge for visiting the gallery, which is open to the public.

-UN8-
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STUDY WILL ASSESS IMPACT OF REAGANOMICS
ON PRIVATE, NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Twin Cities will be one of 16 areas targeted for an in-depth national study

to determine the impacts of federal budget cuts and program reforms on nonprofit

organizations.

The national study will be coordinated by the Urban Institute, a non-partisan

policy research organization. The local research will be conducted by Barbara

Lukermann of the University of Minnesota's Center for Urban and Regional Affairs

( CURA).

nprivate, nonprofit organizations are a vital part of the Twin Cities' human

service delivery system, but we know too little about them and therefore frequently

overlook them in policy discussions,1l said Tom Anding, associate director of CUBA.

"This project will help us recognize their role and develop the information we need to

make the best use of both public and private resources in serving the needs of

Minneapolis and St. Paul people."

In launching this effort, Lester M. Salamon, director of the project for the

Urban Institute, pointed out that a report the institute recently released shows that

recent federal budget proposals would decrease the revenue that nonprofit organizations

receive from federal sources by $33 billion between 1982 and 1985, while increasing,

the need for nonprofit services. Particularly hard hit by these reductions will be

private nonprofit social service agencies, community development organizations and

educational institutions.

To offset these losses, the report noted, private charitable giving would have to

increase three to four times faster over the next four years than it has at any time

in recent years. "The project we are announcing is an effort to understand what these

changes will mean for private, nonprofit organizations in Minneapolis and St. Paul, and

to help the Twin Cities community to respond," Salamon said.

Anding will head a local advisory committee for the projec~ which held its first
meeting Sept. 15.

-UNS-
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Wed., sept. 22--Goldstein Gallery: "China Silk Surface Design Images from the Invisi
ble World of Cells and Tissues" by Jan Shoger. "Three Dimensional Forms Created
from Wooden Modular Units ll by Bill Swanson. 241 McNeal Hall, st. Paul. 8 a.m.
4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Through Oct. 15. Free.

Wed., Sept. 22--Nash Gallery: Prints and paintings by Maureen Beck, Keith Hammerbeck,
Pudlo Pudlat and Richard D. Weise Lower level, Willey Hall. 9 a.m.-4: 30 p.m.
Mon., Tues. and Fri.; 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Wed. and Thurs.; nooo-4 p.m. Sat. and Sun.

, Through! Get. 15. Free.

Wed., Sept. 22--Coffman Union Gallery: "Sound Investments; Phonetic Sculpture" by
Norman Andersen, Gallery 1. lIMiIUlesota Women '82," a juried show from the
Women's Art Registry of Mirmeaota (WARM), Gallery II and III. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
A~n.-Fri.; 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Tues. Through Oct. 6. Free.

Wed., Sept. 22--Concert: Jerry Rau and the duo of Jay and Jane, country, folk and
rockabi1ly. 125 Willey Hall. 7:30 p.m. $3, $1.50 with Welcome Week button.

Wed., Sept. 22--University Film Society: "Vasili and Vasilissa ll (U.S.S.R.). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7: 30 and 9: 30 p.m. $3.

Thurs., Sept. 23--Concert: Jugsluggers, bluegrass. St. Paul Student Center lawn.
Noon. Free.

Thurs., Sept. 23--University Film Society: "Vasili and Vasilissa" (U.S.S.R.). Bell
Museum of Natural History a:ud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Fri., Sept. 24--University Film Society: "Vasili and Vasilissa" (U.S.S.R.). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Sat., Sept. 25--University Film Society: "Vasili and Vasilissa" (U.S.S.R.). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Sun., sept. 26--University Film Society: "Vasili and Vasilissa ll (U.S.S.R.). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Mon., Sept. 27--University Film Society: "Vasili and Vasi1issa" (U.S.S.R.). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Tues., Sept. 28--The Gallery: "Wall Shawls: Wearable Wall Coverings" by Charlotte
Jirousek-Miller. Cast paper prints by Rebecca Alrn. Lower level, St. Paul
Student Center. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Through Oct. 15. Free.

Tues., Sept. 28--Concert: Papa John Kolstad, St. Paul Student Center lawn. Noon.
Free.

Tues., Sept. 28--University Film Society: "Vasili and Vasi1issa" (U.S.S.R.). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

-UNS-
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MACPHAIL CENTER OFFERS
OPEBA TRAINING CLASSES

(FOR DU:DIATE RELEASE)

A new program in opera training will be offered beginning this fall at the

University of Ml.nnesota MacPhail Center for the Arts in downtown U:1nneapolis.

The program is open to anyone with about two years of vocal training, aCQording

to Susan Janes, director of IlacPhaU I s vocal department.

Participants will study stage movement, acting, vocal styles and ornamentation.

The program spans two years or six quarters, but students may sign up for 8D7 quarter

or series.

Baroque opera will be highlighted fall quarter, followed by romantic opera in

the winter and contemporary opera from 1900 to 1940 in the spring. Next year,

classical opera with emphasis on Hqdn and ),t,zart will be offered fall quarter; ro

mantic operetta, winter qUarter; and contemporary opera from 1940 to the present,
spring quarter.

The program was in!tiated to accommodate semi-professionals who are unattached

to other institutions, Jones said. It should appeal to persons who want to increase

the salability of their previous training, she said. There is no age limit.

Each session will meet for two and one-half hours once a week for 10 weeks.

Students will also participate in a four-hour lIISter class led by an expert in the

style studied during the quarter.

The first class begins Sept. 28.

Resident faculty for the program include Geraldine Braden, Ellen Rosewall and

Alme Young. Guest faculty include Wesley Balk, Phillip Brtmelle, Patricia Feld and
Vern Sutton.

Tuition is $128 a quarter, which covers materials and registration. Partici

pants must audition one week before the class begins each quarter to help the faculty

place students in classes and to enable them to choose suitable music for each

student.

For more information, contact the MacPhail Center, 1128 LaSalle Ave.,

lI:1nneapolis, 1Il 55403, or (612) 373-1925.

-UNS-
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RESEARCHERS SEEK PIECES
IN DIABETES PUZZLE
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By Nicole Simmons
University News Service

Diabetes, a disease that affects 10 million Americans, may be the third leading

cause of death in this country, but efforts to prevent it have so far been stymied by

the confusion about its cause.

But now researchers trYing to find a "diabetes gene" believe diabetes is caused

by a complex combination of genetic and environmental factors.

Dr. Jose Barbosa of the University of Minnesota has published studies identifying

a "diabetes gene" and locating it on chromosome number 6, in an area of the chromosome

known as the HLA complex. Identification of this gene, which affects only the juvenile

form of diabetes, could aid in the prevention of the disease, Barbosa said.

Diabetes, which keeps the body from using blood sugar properly, exists in

different forms. The vast majority of diabetes cases are adult-onset -- cases that

occur primarily in overweight adults over 40 and can be controlled by diet and weight

control. The adult-onset form of the disease, which can occur at any age, has been

shown to run in families -- in some families as many as 50 percent of the children

may have diabetes.

Juvenile, or insulin-dependent, diabetes accounts for less than 5 percent of all

diabetes cases. Juvenile diabetes primarily attacks persons under 20, and must be

controlled by regular injections of insulin. Although juvenile diabetes also seems

to run in families -- at least half the time -- the disease "does not appear to be

the result of a single diabetes gene, but rather the expression of many different

factors, both genetic and environmental," wrote Drs. Barbosa and Richard King.

These factors may be different for different patients; for instance a rat poison,

Vacor, has caused diabetes in many Korean children who have accidentally ingested it.

Other environmental influences, viruses for instance, may cause diabetes only in

individuals who carry a "diabetes gene," which makes them especially vulnerable.

Barbosa likens the investigation of the causes of diabetes to a puzzle, in which

scientists are Just beginning to identify the pieces.

The name diabetes mell!tus is given to any disorder in which the body is unable

to use glucose -- the sugar in the blood -- correctly. The causes of the disease may

(MORE)
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be multiple because the steps in the pathway by which the body processes glucose are

many. A misstep leading to diabetes could occur anywhere along the path.

The keys to control of the amount of glucose in the blood are two complementary

substances: insulin and glucagon. Both glucagon, which raises the concentration of

glucose in the blood, and insulin, which lowers that concentration, are proteins

manufactured in the pancreas, in tiny clusters of cells called the islets of

Langerhans. It is the synthesis and function of insulin, which is made by the islets I

beta cells, that is affected in diabetics.

Insulin affects the processing of glucose indirectly, by binding to specific

proteins on the surfaces of cells that use sugar, in this manner sending those cells

a message to use more glucose. Imperfections in these insulin-receptor proteins

could keep glucose from being utilized, and be one cause of diabetes. This type of

error appears to contribute to many cases of adult-onset diabetes.

In juvenile diabetes, however, the problem seems to lie with the insulin

producers; patients I beta cells often appear to have been damaged in some way. Al

though scientists have several theories that could account for the damage, most

agree to the existence of a "diabetes gene II that somehow exposes the beta cells to

attack by an environmental agent.

To find the diabetes gene, scientists first used the knowledge that the genes

themselves are merely molecular codes that determine observable characteristics, like

eye color or shoe size. These codes are lined up along the chromosomes, of which

humans have 23 pairs.

One way to find a diabetes gene would be to look for a known characteristic

that occurs more frequently in individuals with diabetes than in other people. Such

a characteristic, known as a genetic marker, is said to be linked to diabetes, and

the diabetes gene to be located near the genetic marker on the chrcmosome.

"Genetic markers are like red flags along a cable," Barbosa said. "If we can

identify a particular gene we can use it to keep track of genes that are near it,

although they may have nothing to do with the (genetic) marker except that they are

close to it."

:Many different diseases, most clearly a form of arthritis called ankylosing

spondilitis, have been shown to be linked to one of these flags; that is, they are

more likely to occur in individuals with certain HLA types. Barbosa has shown this

to be true with juvenile diabetes.

In several family studies, Barbosa found that IIIn the families with diabetic

children a particular HLA marker is often present in all diabetics and rarely in the

nondiabetics. It is, therefore, very likely that this marker .associated with

diabetes reflects a built-in or genetic susceptibility to diabetes."

(MORE)
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Yet the existence of a diabetes gene near the HIA gene does not completely

explain the pattern of inheritance of the disease. Barbosa is convinced that there

are other genes in other chromosomes that influence the development of the disease.

Discovery of such genes, however, must wait the identification of another genetic

marker system as helpful as HLA.

Based on his data, Barbosa has been able to map the location of this diabetes

gene along chromosome 6. Intriguingly, the diabetes gene seems to be located in

the same area as the many immune response genes that control the strength of the

body's response to infection.

If the diabetes gene were an immune response gene, Barbosa said, it might control

a weaker than normal response to a viral infection of the beta cells. Scientists

have long speculated that diabetes might be caused by a virus, but so far lack any

hard evidence to back up the theory.

Barbosa wants to attack this problem on a major scale. "We have plans to

follow for five years 5,000 children who are siblings of already diabetic children,

taking stool and blood samples and throat cultures (regularly)," he said. "Then when

a child came down with diabetes we would be in a very good position to say something

about it... we would be in a position to put the pieces together like in a puzzle."

-UNS-
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FUTURE OF STATE'S QUALITY
OF LIFE IS CONFERENCE TOPIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnesotans' expectations for the future of their state and its quality of life

in the face of economic hard times will be explored in the fifth annual Spectrum

program, "Minnesota: Positioning for the Future," Oct. 30, in the University of

IV[nnesota's Coffman Union.

William C. Norris, chairman and chief executive officer of the Control Data

Corp., will give the keynote speech, "Minnesota, Positioning for Expanding Employment."

Dudley Riggs Brave New Workshop International Touring Company, the Minneapolis

comedy-satire theater group, will dramatize another view of Minnesota's quality of
life.

The Spectrum '82 program is a community program sponsored each year by the

College of Liberal Arts and the alumni societies of the College of Liberal Arts and

University College. The program will run from 8 a.m. to about 2:30 p.m.

Speakers from the university include geographer and Regents' Professor John

Borchert, the foremost expert on the state's resources, Minnesota economist Frank

Boddy, agricultural economist G. Edward Schuh and sociologist Reuben Hill.

F. Gerald Kline, director of the School of Journalism and Mass Communication at

the university, will discuss the expanding telecommunications industry; Garth

Rockcastle and Lance LaVine of the university's School of Architecture will look at

architectural style and technology; John Craven, head scientist on the first nuclear

powered submarine project and currently director of the Law of the Sea Institute and

dean of Marine Programs at the University of Hawaii, will discuss his study of ways

to increase trade for Minnesota; and former state demographer Hazel Reinhardt will

look at the population projections for the state.

Spectrum '82 has drawn on the art collections of General Mills, 3M and Prudential

Insurance Co. to assemble an exhibit reflecting Minnesota's art. It opens in Coffman

Union on the day of the program.

The cost for the day, including lunch, is $25. For further information and

tickets, contact the Minnesota Alumni Association, 100 Morrill Hall, 100 Church St.

S.E., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455, or (612) 373-2466.
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NUCLEAR ARMAMENT SUBJECT
OF FIIlvI, DISCUSSION SERIES

(FOR Th~DIATE RELEASE)

A month-long film and discussion series on the world's arms buildup and the

possibility of nuclear war will be presented Oct. 12 through Nov. 11 at the University

of Minnesota's Coffman Union.

"Thinking about the Unthinkable" will feature two types of programs: recent

documentaries to be screened at noon on Thursdays; and Hollywood feature films to

be shown at 7 p.m. on Tuesdays.

Each program will be introduced by a knowledgeable speaker and will be followed

by informal discussion. Among those scheduled to speak are Eric Markusen, of the

university's department of sociology and co-chair of the Nuclear War Education Pro-

ject of the Federation of American Scientists; John Harris, Minnesota Institute for

International Studies; Kent Lee, an emergency medical technician and radiological

defense officer; and Thomas MacKenzie, of the university's department of psychiatry

and co-chair of Physicians for Social Responsibility.

"Dr. Strangelove" will be shown Oct. 12; "On the Beach," Oct. 19; "Fail Safe,"

Oct. 26; and "The World, The Flesh, and the Devil," Nov. 9.

Noon films will be "The Decision to Drop the Bomb" and "Hiroshima/Nagasaki,"

Oct. 14; "The War Game," Oct. 21; "The Last Epidemic," Oct. 28; "Nuclear Nightmares, f.
Nov. 4; and "Nuclear Countdown" and "War Without Winners, II Nov. II.

Admission to the evening programs is $1.50 for the public, $1 for university

students. The noon programs are free.

The series is being sponsored by a number of university groups including the

Issues and Ideas Committee of the Coffman Union Program Council, Campus Disarmament

Campaign, Forum for Security in the Nuclear Age, Minnesota Student Association,

Center for Death Education and Research and the undergraduate program in international

relations.
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

Bernard Vernier-Palliez, French ambassador to the United States, will hold a

press conference at 10:30 a.m. 'Thursday (Sept. 30) at the University of Minnesota

in B-12 Morrill Hall on the Minneapolis campus.

7", J

~ •• 'l""'<~ _

Vernier-Palliez, 64, has represented France in Washington since January. As a

member of the advisory board of the Bank of France and former head of the Renault

auto company, the ambassador can deal with questions on the condition of the French

economy and can address recent rumors about devaluation of the franc.

France's role in multi-national efforts to keep peace in West Beirut and the

country's reaction to recent terrorist bombing aimed at Jewish interests in France

are other subjects about which you might want to get Vernier-Palliez's opinions.

If you want more information about the ambassador before the press conference,

contact Francois Petre at the French-American Chamber of Commerce at (612) 341-2222,

extension 233.
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TRAFFIC TIE-UPS EXPECTED WHEN
U OF M CLASSES START TUESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An estimated 47,000 students -- many of them first-time students just learning

their way around campus -- will stream onto the University of Minnesota Twin Cities

campus for the opening of fall quarter Tuesday (Sept. 28) and many will be. looking

fer parking spaces.

Fall quarter classes usually begin on the last Monday in September, but because

the Jewish holiday Yom Kippur falls on that day, university officials decided to delay

the opening.

There are about 12,400 parking spaces on campus in lots, ramps and garages and

on city streets. About 5,000 of those spaces are in contract lots; the rest are in

lots open to anyone at rates ranging from 45 cents a day to $1 an hour.

Transit services officials are urging commuters to get to campus by 7:30 a.m.

each day next week in order to find a parking space. Traffic problems usually de-

crease after the first week of classes, according to Roger Huss, the university's

coordinator of transit services. But during the first week, parking spaces are

usually filled before 8 a.m.

Cars with at least three occupants can park in either of two lots reserved

until 10 a.m. for car pools. One lot is at 18th Avenue and Fourth Street on the east

bank of the Minneapolis campus and the other is on the west bank, west of Wilson

Library on 19th Avenue.

Students, staff and faculty have until Oct. 1 to sign up for the university's

free computer-matched car pool service. Participants are assigned to car pools

according to residence, preferred arrival and departure times and locations and

(MORE)
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whether they want to share the driving. It is not necessary that a car pool member

share the driving or provide a car, Huss said.

University bus service to and from several Twin Cities neighborhoods -- the

Route 52 buses -- is a popular way of getting to campus. Last year more than a million

riders used Route 52 buses -- more than 8,000 some school days.

This fall there will be 10 percent more Route 52 trips than last year, bringing

the total to 164 trips a day. Fares range from 60 cents to $1, depending on distance

from the university. This year there also will be a l5-cent peak-hour surcharge for

riders who board buses before 9 a.m. and after 3:30 p.m.

Persons who drive to campus may also want to take advantage of university bus

service. The park-and-ride lot at 29th and Como avenues, a half-mile west of

Highway 280, is served by frequent shuttle bus service to campus. Huss said there

is usually space in the Como Avenue lot until about 10:30 a.m. Before that time

buses leave for campus every four minutes. The space in the lot is free and bus

service is 30 cents each way.

Another lot -- one block east of the St. Paul campus near the state fairgrounds

is 45 cents a day. Bus service is available about a block and a half away.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, TWIN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS,
Sept. 29-0ct. 5

Wed., Sept. 29-.Goldstein Gallery: "China Silk Surface Design Images from the Invisi
ble World of Cells and Tissues" by Jan Shoger. "Three Dimensional Forms Created
from Wooden Modular Units" by Bill Swanson~ 241 McNeal Hall, St. Paul. 8 a.m.
4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Through ,Oct. 15. Free.

Wed., Sept. 29--Nash Gallery: Prints and paintings by Maureen Beck, Keith Hammerbeck,
Pudlo Pudlat and Richard D. weise Lower level, Willey Hall. 9 a.m.-4:JQ p.m.
Mon., Tues. and Frio; 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Wed. and Thurs.; noon-4 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
Through Oct. 15. Free.

Wed., Sept. 29....-Coffman Union Gallery: "Sound Investments; Phonic Sculpture" by
Norman Andersen, Gallery I. "MInnesota Women '82," a juried show from the
Women's Art Registry of Minnesota (WARM), Gallery II and III. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.; 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Tues. Through Oct. 6. Free.

Wed., Sept. 29--The Gallery: "Wall Shawls: Wearable Wall Coverings" by Charlotte
Jirousek-Mi1ler. "Cast Paper Prints" by Rebecca Alm. Lower level, St. Paul
Student Center. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Through Oct. 1;. Free~

Wed., Sept. 29--Film: "The 39 Steps" (Alfred Hitchcock). Theater-lecture hall,
.Coffman Union:- 7:30 p.m. $2, $1.50 for U of M students with current fee state
ment.

Wed., Sept. 29--University Film Society: "VasiIi and Vasilissa" (U.S.S.R., 1980).
Bell Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Thurs., Sept. 30--Dance: "Kite Sites." Choreographer Maria Cheng's new work brings
together dancers, new muSic by Zeitgeist and kites. Great Hall, Coffman Union.
4:30 p.m. Free.

Thurs., Sept. 30--University Film Society: "Vasili and Vasilissa" (U.S.S.R., 1980).
Bell Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $3.

Frio'; Oct. I--University Gallery: "Danish Ceramic Design" and "The Divided Heart:
Scandinavian Immigrant Ai-tists 1850 to 1950." Northrop Aud. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Mon., Wed. and Fri.; 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs.; 2-5 p.m. Sun. Through
Nov. 7. Free.

Fri., Oct. l--Dance: "Kite Sites." Choreographer Maria Cheng's new work brings
together dancers, new music by Zeitgeist and kites. Great Hall, Coffman Union.
4:30 p.m. Free.

Fri., Oct. l--Film: "Harold and Maude" and "The Dove." Theater-lecture hall, Coffman
Union. 7-aiid 9:10 p.m. $2.50, $1.50 for U of M students with current fee state
ment.

Fri., Oct. l--University Film Society: "Not a Love Story" (Canada, 1981). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud.7, 8:30 and 10 p.m. $3.

(OVER)
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Sat., Oct. 2--Film: "Harold and Maude" and "The Dove." Theater-lecture hall, Coffman
Union. 7 and 9:10 p.m. $2.50, $1.50 for U of M students with current fee state
ment.

sat., Oct 2. --University Film Society: "Not a Love Story" (Canada, 1981) . Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7, 8:30 and 10 p.m. $3.

sun., Oct. 3--Film:
Coffman uiiIOii.
mente

"Harold and Maude" and "The Dove." Theater-lecture hall,
7 p.m. $2.50, $1.50 for U of Mstudents with current fee state-

Sun., Oct. 3--University Film Society: "Not a Love Story" (Canada, 1981). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7, 8:30 and 10 p.m. $3.

Mon., Oct. 4--Art sale: Animation art sale by Gallery Lainzberg. Room 108, St. Paul
Student Center. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Man., Oct. 4--University Film Society: "Not a Love Story" (Canada, 1981) . Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7, 8:30 and 10 p.m. $3.

Tues., Oct. 5--Art sale: Animation art sale by Gallery Lainzberg. Room 108, St. Paul
Student Center. 10 a.m. -7 p.m.

Tues., Oct. 5--University Film Society: "Not a Love Story" (Canada, 1981). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7, 8:30 and 10 p.m. $3.
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MEDICINE AND NUCLEAR WAR
TOPIC OF U OF M CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A faculty of international experts in medicine, psychiatry and diplomacy will

gather at the University of Minnesota Nov. 20 for a one-day program on I1The Medical

Consequences of Nuclear War. ll

The symposium is being sponsored by the Twin Cities' chapter of Physicians for

Social Responsibility (PSR), the university and the Council for a Livable World.

Speakers will discuss the physical characteristics of a nuclear explosion, acute

medical effects from the blast and fallout, psychological dimensions of the arms race

and prospects for survival in the post-attack world.

The conference is expected to drawn 1,200 physicians and interested laypersons

from throughout the Upper Midwest, according to Dr. Thomas Mackenzie, associate pro-

fessor of psychiatry at the university and co-chair of the PSR/TVdn Cities.

The program will be held in Willey Hall, on the west bank of the 1Jinneapolis

campus. Registration is $60 for physicians and $20 for the general public. For more

information, contact the Department of Continuing Medical Education, Box 293 Mayo

Building, 420 Delaware St. S.E., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455 or

(612) 373-8012.
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